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Welfare Dept Plans
Cooperation On Gift
Baskets For Needy

UMS
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Great Storm Topples Trees Rips
Power Lines, Damages Property

The Wttertowa Public Welfare
Department is again planning for
Christmas dinners for the 'needy,
together with present* for the
children in cases where it is unlikely that the family will be* able
to provide them.. .Anyone wishing1
to contribute money . to the
Christmas fund may do so by
muling his contribution to the
Welfare: Department or ;by bringing ft to the office at the Town
Hall. *
The Welfare Department request* that any individual or organization planning on doing
anything for Christmas for some
of the less fortunate check with
the Welfare Department so that
duplications will be avoided. It
has sometimes happened la the
past that one family has received
two or three baskets, - w h i l e
others have been completely
overlooked. It is hoped that this
can be avoided this year, if all
agencies clear through the Welfare Department.

O-BIood Donors Are
Needed To Build Ifp
Depleted Reserves
An urgent appeal has been sent
out for O-type blood donors by
the Blood Center in Harftord.
Because of the Korean war shipments, there is an Inauflclent
supply of O-hlood for this area.
Hospitals must have enough
blood on hand to give transfusions without charge. To Insure
free bktod for Oakvllle^ansl Watertown patients, the Hartford
Center is asking citizens to
donate their blood, if they have
been classed as O-type. Appointments may be made by calling
the local Red Cross office, Wtn.
1111.

Birth Rafe Declines
• Vital .SJtatlstics. records reveal
that during tbe first ten months
of this-year the 'birth .rate of ...the
town is declining from the rate
of th« two previous years. Between January and October 1K50,
there w«re 188 births In ill sections. During the .same period, of
IMS. there were 209 births and
In IMS, 213. A slight change la
the trend is indicated. Hr> the' occurence of five more births in.
the Watertawn .area than In Oakville.
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Injured In. Fall
Lawrence Fugliese, Jr., of Pulton amuM was' tajmral 'Severely
Sunday morning "when ha fell
from, the roof of 'his sister1 •
bouse, Mr.. PugU|«se. .was on the
roof repairing som* of tbe damurday night. U« broke h«4fc Isgs
ts? th* fall, and, was; take* to Wa- perBnnad on aba o | 'talk, legs
\ n>pratag.-ifr. Fagtt—e Is

Qc«.
1950

School Officials
Lively Session
That part of the proposed
school building program 'Which
deals with additions to the gram'
mar schools was: .strongly criticized at a meeting Monday evening between members of the
Qoard of Education and the Oak-'"
vkllc Parent, Teachers Association. Only 30 F.T.A. members appeared to bear for the second
tjme the Board of Education's
presentation of its building program, but tbe session was, never-'
iJheless a lively one. Members of
t;he Town School Building Comfhittee and Fact ' Pinding ComItnittee also participated in the
discussion, having 'been invited
tlo attend.
1
Officials were pressed for tnfoimation about state financial
*id Leslie* Ward, School Build1 ng Committee' _ member, said
i here was no "guarantee about
litate aid, as many conditions
nave to be met."
P.T A members replied, that
the state had previously advised
against additions to Falls Avenue or Baldwin schools because
of site limitations and build-"
ing obsoleteness. Barry Morgan,
..(Continued on 'Page 12)

Men Inducted
was a typical scene throughout Connecticut last Sunday morning as home owners moved
quIeMy to repair 'roofs ripped up by one: of' the w o n t rain, and wind1 storms In. th* history of the state.
Fortunately, neither snow nor froeslag weather fallow** Saturday's 'ten. hour":
Early this week the town was momentum to dear the steps at, homes on .the. "hill.
still stunned from its worst storm. the bottom of the pedestal and,
The Wadsworth Dosters lost a
In. 12 years. "As, bad,, but act so imbedded themselves in the rain- favorite willow tree in their back
long .as the 1938 hurricane," 'Was soaked .ground... The ball is esti- yard on Middlebury
the official verdict for the vio- mated to' wfelgh close to a .ton.
Two .other willows w,
casulent gales that raged across
An old. Chicken coop,. 15 x 50 altiesyon "Tucker avenue,'
the
Connecticut,, New York,
feet and two stories high, blew Frank. Christopher horn
chusetts a n d other' seaboard over at the: Dwigfat.. Goodwin
A picture 'window
states last Saturday, snaping 'place on Wood bury Road. The out of the new house w
trees like mate ha ticks, and blow- building had been used for stor- aid McKellar .is building on
ing down masonry and small age, and Mr. Goodwin is planning Litchneld 'Road..
buildings.
A 92-foot spruce crashed I:
to salvage some of its lumber for
High 'winds and rain hit, the repair- jobs. He was not dismayed front of tbe Marshall Hay war
town Saturday afternoon, but not at the damage. "Save us the job house on Cherry avenue.
Still standing after the storm
until .after dark, did'' the storm, of taking it down," he remarked...
strike its worst blow*. .Electric "A 'big' tree 'by the Charles Sher- was a, pine tree near the La'
service, was cut 'Off shortly after wood' ' house tell across the foot ence Watch home on
7 o'clock, and traffic was Im- of Middlebury Road, blocking the Road. It 'to now as Jan t at a 49
mediately blocked, on several street at, 'the height of the storm. gree 'angle
streets by fallen, trees. Heavy,
' Tart School 'Campus 'lost,
The Theodose "Flats house on
pounding rain made' emergency Cutler street .narrowly 'escaped. small fir near tbe white fence
repairs' 'to' homes almost impos- severe destruction when a tree: an arbor vitae 'by 'the Infirmary
sible. Roofing, chimneys, tele- toppled right alongside it, blow'Watertown. Building'Supply Co
vision antennae and." window ing the back door.
stayed open Sunday from 4 a.
glass were the most frequently
'Part of the Ormonde 0sborn till 9 a. m. to' acoomodate peopl
reported casualties.
garage roof' was lifted off and. who needed shingles,
Local, families sat, out the sent sailing into' Edwin Williams* glass, etc.' In a hurry.
Lots of chimneys were bio
storm by candlelight or lamp- back. yard. Tbe Osborns also .lost
light. "Those whose artesian wells a, maple tree- in. their front yard.. 'down Among those who
chimneys: C a r m e n Pet
are pumped, by electricity;, or who
depend? upon electricity,, fo* -their - A' tree' tell toward the Henry Buckingham, street; Donald
furnaces, heaters and 'ranges CtprJfcao house on, Frenc'tl street quette. Camp street; Louis Ni
found themselves adapting' to old- and knocked a three-foot gash d'eau. Straits Turnpike; Psv
Curtis,, The Green,;, Aunt Gi
fashioned methods of housekeep- In the corner ©I' the roof.
The Frank Judd farm, loot, a Foote, Guernsey town.
ing. Most, homes in, Watertown
Al Wfawisky's rabbit, hw
.saw their lights go on again Sun- casts, from, its silo.
The Spenry Skiltons" living blew over in, back of 'his home,
day afternoon. Oakvtlle had. its
electricity restored Monday morn- room and kitchen suffered rain Tucker Avenue. One rabbit
ing, but. some homes in 'the out- damage, when part, of the. roofing loose, but was too scared to'
lying districts were longer in get- blew'off their bouse on Guernwy- away. When the Wisawkya
te'Wn'VBoad. Mr. Skllton worked, out, h e ran forward to
ting their 'power 'back.
IS
a half hours on Sunday at them.. ,A1 nearly was crowned
The total amount of damage thearid
Telephone
'Company's central a falling branch delivering
'will be hard to' estimate. No secwhere he :ls a repairman., early Saturday .afternoon.
tion; of the town came through office,
George's Market lost, three secTelevision . antennae, dang
without some damage to' trees or tions
of
their
plate:
glass
window.
crasily
on rooftops - all
property.
.A Holstoin, eow owned by John' town.
—•
' " Damage Boaitd-Ufr
Brasee, Lttchfteld .Road, was ..cutThe t o w n Crew quickly
Here to a quick round-up of 'la, 'the throat "by flying glass up trwa 'that fell across up
storm .aewi around town: _
"when a pan* In, tbe tern-'Window
' '1'he granite 'ball, 'and 'broaaa was shattered.
BUI 'Btttterty reported the
•agio",an tbe top of the Civil "War . Tof&ttnff 'trees In t i e front -yard.
oomnunt of a man who has
b
off with
(Continued On Page: » '
of '"ft. Wltmont Hwngerford's
> m e Jen across ' ajectrkt - Ught
GOBDON'S Liqaor aUre •hres on, Buckingham street and

Omkvlile and, Watertown." were
both represented in a^draft of
eight, 'men . Wednesday morning
of this week... Gerald. O. Pichette
of Greenwood street, and, Lester
J. Bo'Usquet of Dal ton street were
the two local, inductees.
Others who left. Union Congregational, Church at '5:49 a. m.
were:
William, J. Boylan, Thomaston.
James C, Roaaiter, Washington.
'Henry W. Kunhardt, Woodbury.
.Roger A. Scully, Thomaston. '
Roland, Anderson, Tenyville.
Francis Pelehacn, TerryvlU*.

V«te Oi New UHM
CH«1 Ckwch Phtt
WiS Be HeU Dec 14
'1:4, members #f
On ,'Oec
the Union Congregational Church
will meet In tbe church to' vote
on, the plans for tbe proposed
new church to be constructed 'ton,
kingham street. The Building
Committee will bring in recommendations to be: acted upon > by
the church 'body. Douglas Orr,
architect, will be preeeat to' discuss tbe plans and, to' show pie-"
ture elides of tbe different rooms
In, the proposed structure:.

Public Hearing 'On
Wtn Zoning Change
'The Wtatortowjn Zoning Commission < 'will hold a ,1*1111111). hearing on, Thursday, November SO,
at S p. no. In the Town Hall, 'to
bear a proposal to' amana1 tha
zoning ordinance of the Watartown, jTlr# Olsttrlct* Tli#' nwjpossm
amendment sacks to' artsnd Inly along the westerly ttae of tlM
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] chore -of milking 38 cows • •%'
hand. Up at his place on. Shaw's ithc .&#w5&?-3ur to&i moot
'boards "oft* the oM '.sftft. - A new
Hill, part of the garage roof was truck « M rnnniWa .aad. dented
blown away, and two 80-year oK when one of Its sideboards cane
pines 'went down...
loose and n r a a g back and forth
Mr..' and Mrs. William, Rice of
Francis J. Nerers of Porter St.. spending' a weak with their son,
Walter Wiedemier's 50 x 20
Porter street had. with them tor is on the honor Hat at Springfield and, daughter-in-law, Mr. and foot, chicken house went up "like in" the wind. A cement, slab on
Thanksgiving t h e I r daaghtar, 'College for high standing in Mrs. Jean Gay at In New Jersey. a baloon" at the height of the "the house chimney ttlaw off on
the roof. The Lynns fot tired, of
.'Miss Cam Rice -of Framingliaiii scholarship. He is a. senior, ma.storm. The roof blew oft* and the milking by hand, so on Monday
Miss
Barbara
.Rose,
daughter
'Teachers College, and their sons, joring in. teacher education.
sides fell out simultaneously.
of Mr. .and Mis. Roper P.. Rose, Some of the chickens were killed, they rigged up the .garden, tractor
Raymond, Rice from Bridgeport,
to the milking ni.achln.eM...
University, and Cpl. William
Mr. .and. Mrs. Barry L Morgan Grove Hill Road^Jras been nam- in the crash, and others were
A house in construction on
Rice, J r
from Camp Lejeune, spent 'Thanksgiving .Day with. ed junior class basketball coach lost as the f l o e k scattered
Squire 'Court iost Its first comN. C.
. .
Mrs. Morgan's brother-in-law and for inter-class basketball in the through, the woods. Mr. Wiede- pleted section: 'the floor. Unprosister, Dr. and Mrs. Robert G. Women's College, Clark, Univer- mitr spent nearly all Sunday tected by walls, the newly-laid
sity, Worcester,, Mass,
Charlene Poudrier, daughter of Reynolds of West Hartford.
prowling' through the woods floor' was picked up by a. gust
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Poudrler,
looking for his .Barred Rocks. He of 'wind and slammed Into a nearMr... and Mrs. Wilfred MeXm
lost about a quarter of his flock, by field, where" it cracked, in. two.
Main street, came home .Saturof 250'. One freakish touch conday after spending two weeks, in, and children- of Middlebury Road Storm Damage
The Simon. Pan 11 ait ts farm,
spent the holiday weekend with
cerned a basket of eggs, which lost Its silo roof and 'part of the
Wat erbu ry hospital
(Continued from Page 1)
relatives in. Bloomfleld, N. J.., and
he had left hanging from the barn. roof.
on Saturday
afternoon.
John Caldwell of Heminway on Thanksgiving Night the whole been, living on the outskirts of roof
Hamilton avenue was blocked
Court was. recently elected, a, .sen- family went to see "Peter Pan" Morris for a couple of years When the roof blew off, the egg near John Marinaro's house when
in.
New
York.
"I'm
sick
of
the
counbasket
went
along
and
was
found
ator of the .Associate: Student
try," this man remarked bitterly. in the debris the next morning, a big pine fell across the road.
Government at the Waterbury
"I'm .going: to move to Water- swinging gently to and fro, not
Mr.
and
Mrs
Leslie
Mac-Kay
of
Branch of the University of Connecticut. He Is a member of the San ford, Maine were .guests of bury, so near the bus Mne, tliat one egg broken.
Up on Nova Scotia Hill a fallsophomore class and coordinator their son-in-law and daughter, anybody who wants to get on the
of the ASG intra-mural sports Mr. and Mrs... Philip Young of bus will have to walk through ing tree just missed the YokaOF ALL KINDS AND FOB
my living room,,."
Taft .School, last Friday.
ba.itis house.
program.
AIX OCCASIONS •
Mrs.
ESmtle Bussemey, Sr,,
The Harold Lattins found their
Small Throw Kujs ,
Robert L«Manquaia of Cherry Buckingham street, "lost a cher- barn cupola in the road. The top
Mr. and Mrs. Roger P. Milot avenue and ' Richard Guglielmett:
ORIENTAL ished apple tree. The Bensavages
and son, David, of Forest Hills, of Riverside street, who ; were on Litchfield ' Rr ..id had a tree was all. right, but the sides were
LINGERIE 'by .Andrea
a
little
the
worse
for
wear...
U I. spent the Thanksgiving called in the November 8 draft, fall in their front yard. A. tree
Haul Painted Trays
At the airport the smaller
weekend with Mrs. Milot's par- are both stationed now at Camp toppled into Dr. Caney's back
Assorted Gold Brackets
metal
hangar
with
one
airplane
ents, Mr. and Mrs. David .Ma.it- Polk, Louisiana. Bob is the son yard...
CHINA
inside was pushed about .200' feet
land of 'Cutler Knoll.
of Mr. and Mrs. E. R. LeManThe Myron Wheeler middle out of .position.
quais, Jr., and 'Dick is the son of farm, was another house that
The Benjamin Lynns had their
Charles At,wood, Jr., son of Mr. | Mrs... Dominica. Guglielmetti.
suffered severely when wind, blew troubles. The end of the horse
and Mis. Charles P. At wood,
168 Grand St., Waterbury
the -footing away. Only one room barn was blown away, and. a
Straits Turnpike, had an extend-\
1 Flight Up—En*bW Us
Mr and Mrs. John Barker of escaped without water damage. •floor caved in, on .Bob Lynn's Lm1
ed Thanksgiving
weekend and
To Give Special Prices
Grove Hill Road had as their The Wheeler garage doors -were Salile parked 'underneath... A good
didn't return to 'College until
.guests for Thanksgiving, Bliss blown off, and down at Cherry
Tuesday morning. He is a freshEunice . Beeson of Boston, Mrs Farm, part of the horse barn colman at Carnegie X e c n In PittsA. J. Barker of Gosh en, Mr. and lapsed. The Wheelers, Dickinsons
burgh, and this city mTas pracMrs. Jack OB las and their chil- and Sperry Ski Rons were all.
tically isolated after last week's
dren. Patsy and Donald, of For- mystified to find large sheets of
storms.
est Hills, L. I. Patsy and Donald corrugated iron. in their yards on
are staying on with the Barkers. Sunday morning. Since no one
Mrs. Prank Erodie and Mrs.
nearby has sheet Iron, they think
Colin Barrett of Scott Avenue
Thanksgiving ' guests at the perhaps these big sections sailed
spent Thanksgiving with Mr. and home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. over the Litchfleld Road.
Mrs. Carlton Bristol, in Na.ii.ga- Reinhold, Litchfleld Road, were
The Verbas' Chimney broke
t'uek.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton. Reinhold, loose at the ridge and fell, over
Jr., Water bury. Miss Ann. ReinLeslie Ward, Hay den Alexander hold, Hartford., and Mr. and. Mrs. intact, on the roof.
Trees on Riverside street fell
and Russell Pope, members of Leonard. Dunphy arid sons, Arthe School Building Committee, thur and Alan, of Bronxville, N. on top of electric wires, and at.
and their architects, Alexander Y. Mrs. Dunphy is Mrs. Rein- the Lubttski house on. Sunny side
avenue, *». falling tree carried
& Nichols, went on an inspection hold's sister.
wires over the housetop.
tour of new schools which, was
A large window was broken In
conducted recently by the State
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Wilson St.. John's Church, and rain came
Department of Education. The
group visited several Connecticut and daughters. Holly and, Wendy, into the- vestibule. The church
towns which were having schools of Rosemont, Pa., spent the holi- and rectory lost, several shingles.
day weekend with Mr. and Mrs,.
Several trees fell, on Dr. Loudbeing built or re mo-deled.
George Wilson of Woodbury Rd. er bough's" property, all of them
missing the house.
•Clarence Cook of Hamilton
The Joseph Podobioski family
Mr. and Mrs. -Harley Wilson, of
avenue brought home a, deer
from his nine-day hunting trip Hamilton Lane spent Thanksgiv- of Buckingham street 'was sitting
in Maine. Mrs Cook and Marcia ing in Petersburg, Va,, and re- comfortably' in. the lamplight of
spent Thanksgiving with, her turned home by way of Washing- their kitchen, until, someone went
ASPHALT and OIL SURFACING
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and, ton, D. C, where they encount- upstairs and. found the second
Mrs. Carl F'inkle, in, Thomaston. ered small-scale snow storm* floor inundated.
Saturday afternoon. Their son,
The First Congregational church
Harley,
spent his holiday week- held services in the Church hall,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kxull of
SHARON LAME, WATEKTOWN
end from the Gunnery School
Springfield, N. J., spent the holi- with his uncle and aunt Mr. with George Morgan at tins
TEL. H81-W
piano.
The
Methodist,
church,
also
day •weekend with Mrs. Krull's and Mrs. Raymond Wilson of
had to resort to piano accompaniparents, Mr, and. Mrs. Russell Cheshire.
ment, since its organ, is run. elecPope of Hillside avenue. Russell
trically. St. Mary Magdalen, had
Pope, Jr., has. returned to his
Frank Judd of Judd Farm Rd. all. its Masses by candlelight.
studies at the University of ConA LIMITED STOCK
•returned
Sunday night from, a, jWhen the sunlight broke through
necticut.
ten-day hunting trip in, Loveli, during the fl a. m. Mass, an audible sigh of relief was heard
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Bartlett Maine.
throughout the congregation.
and son, John, spent ThanksgivMake Ideal
George Shaw's fingers are still
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Marcel
Gay
at
of
ing with 'relatives at the home of
Christmas Gifts
Mrs. Bartlett"s brother, Wallace Judd Farm Road have been. aching from the unaccustomed
I* Day and family, in Hoi brook,
Irons—Kitchen Aids—
Mass..
Heater & Warn Combination

The GIFT BOX

GEORGE E. TOUPONSE

TREE
REMOVAL
EXPERIENCED MEN
FULLY INSURED
DRIVEWAYS

ORDER YOUR

FOR

Mrs. Henry .Freeman, of South
Haven, Mich..,, a former Watertown resident, is spending a, few
days with her sister, Mrs. .LeRoy
Garner of Central avenue.

Christmas
Gifts

Bob Lynn of Bethlehem, and
Lee Wilcock of Cutler street
spent last weekend in Boston as
the guests of 'Palgji Basqford
and Laurence Ganung, who attend school in that city.
Mr. and .Mrs. Walter Cook. of.
Potsdam, N. Y.,, left Wednesday
after spending several days with
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin, Lynn of
Winnemaug.
Mr. .and Mrs. Harold Underwood of Hungerford avenue spent
Thanksgiving with Mr Underwood's brother and sister-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Underwood,
of Wallingford, VermontHiss Catherine Long was home
from Perm Hall to spend the
weekend with, her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry 'Long of Woodbury- .Road...
Den A... Marena was awarded
first awl. second prize In the professional 'portrait class at the
Second .Annual To IT ing-ton Exhibition for 'the State of ConBectlmt. T h • a e prti;a»wf nnhig
portraits were stadias of Children.

SINGER
SEWING
MACHINE
NOW!

ORDER HOW
FOB CHRISTMAS
Child's .Practical Sewing' \
Machine with. Traveling
For Early Christmas
Jase.
Delivery.
For a home demonstra- SPECIAL
tion Phone 4-4305.
M A S PRICE

$16.24

OF DISTINCTION

.Ask For A.
Demonstration Of
The New

\

. . . Perfect BLUE - WHITE DIAMONDS
Of Unmatched Brillimn.ce..
. . , Watches by Such Famous Makers
as LONGENES, WITNAUER, .HAMILTON,, BULOVA, ELGIN, & CBOTON.
.. .. .. William Schpero offers you beautiful,
TBEE-GDT-WRAPPING; and win deliver
anywhere.
'»

SINGER
APPLIANCES

•

SINGER
VACUUM
CLEANER

ORDER MOW
FOR CHRISTMAS
Stock Limited
Special — A Sewing
Course FREE with
Every .Singer Vacuum
Cleaner!

IDEAL
CHRISTMAS
GIFT
SPECIAL
TO' ALL SINGER
CUSTOMERS.
' DRESS FORMS

$19.75
WITH LESSONS

SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO.
156 GRAND ST.—WATERBURY
PHONE 4-49*5
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OWNEtl^A ton, and fourfb
ch'fldi. Robert Lester OTSoaneJl,
Jr., 'bora November 25 at t i e
Waterbury Hospital to Mr. aad
Mri.• Robert L. O'Donnell of
Palis Avenue. Mm, CDOn
to the former Shirley Vlger.

TOWN TIMIS

November
- .%" «t
st.
Church.
Mr*. Franeie T>
tron of honor, and Mrs. WUttaaa
WIleo* .and, ,Mis% Althen* SuM
•wmn bridesmaida. Feraanfl St
Germain waa best man far bis
brother, and ushers, were William
Wilcox and Donald 'Budd.
800 guests attended 'a wedding
reception, in I>aveluy'» Restaurant.
The bride Is a graduate of Wllby High School. Mr. St.. Germain,
attended. St. Joseph's 'College In
Bertfaiervllle, Quebec, .and graduated from Fordham University,
A. former1 profeutonal baseball
player, he was with the Waterbury Timers/for a year, and later
played shortstop' for the Montgomery '(Alabama)' Rebels In the
Southeastern League. He is now
at AJ*s Confectionery.
.After a wedding trip to New
'York and, Washington, the, couple
will live at 207 South Elm Street.

8TAMUET * 8TENODS — l i b s
Leigh .Ann. Stenoiu, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Stenoiu,
Palls Avenue, was • married to
Benjamin* A. Stanley, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Stanley, Waterbury, . on Thursday morning
at St, Joseph's Church.
Mr. Stenous escorted 'his. daughter to the altar. Misa Ann. Ambrose of Westfleld, - Mass, was
maid of honor, and the bridesmaids were Mis* Helen. Lanevllle
and. Miss Patricia Strileckis.
A wedding' reception was 'held
at 'Wlggln's Inn, Thomaston, for
200 people. Including guests from. COE-BTEWABT—Mr. and Mrs.
"Ma&achusetts, Pennsylvania VerClyde Stewart of Short " street,
mont and New York.
have announced the engage-'
The bride is a graduate of Wamerit of" their daughter. Miss
tertown High School. .Mr. StanAlice Stewart, to Robert Coe,
ley graduated from 'Crosby High
son. of Mr, and. Mrs. Walter
School and. is now employed as a
Coe of Plainfleld.
salesman for the Cudahy PackNo date has been, set for the
Ing1 Co. after a. wedding trip
wedding.
through the Southern states, the
'Couple1 will take up residence on. WELD-KAELBEB—Mr. and Mrs.
Poplar street, Watrebury.
Walter H. Cassebeer of Roches'
ter, 'N. T.., have anno'HMted" the
DUNN - 'PECK — Miss Grace B,
engagement of their daughter,Peck, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Anne Cassebeer Kaelber,
Kenneth Peck, North Street,
to Philip Brownlie Weld, Conwas married to Joseph B.
cord, Mass., son of Mr. and
Dunn, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Mrs. Charles B. Weld, Palm
C. .Dunn, of Columbus, Ohio, on
Beach and Lake Clear. If. Y.,
November- 22 in. Broad Street
for.me.rly of Taft School.
Presbyterian. Church, Columbus. Mrs. John, McMahon was
her sister's attendant, and Mi- Cramptons Entertain
chael, Dunn served as best man At Family Reunion
for his brother.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Craxnpton
The bride graduated, from Watertown High" School, and Post of Edge wood 'avenue entertatped
Junior College. Mr. Dunn attend- '26 for Thanksgiving dinmr last
ed Ohio State University and. Co- week. AH the guests were memlumbia University, and graduated bers of the Drikgs family, Mrs.
from Yale in IMS. He served in Cramoton's relatives. The comtbe Navy for three years during pany included: Mr. and. Mrs. ForWorld War II, and -'is now ezft- est Cole, Mr, and, Mrs. Ralph
ployed In Columbus as, an indus- Carpenter, and Mr. and Mrs. Norman Rogers of New Hartford,
trial engineer.
After a wedding' trip to Ken- Mr. and * Mrs. 'Herman Drlgg>
tucky, the couple will take up and. Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Simresidence at, 89 Delano1 Street, Co- mans and sons, Dtxon. of Wester
ly. R. I., Miss Alice Fox of Hartlumbus.
fora, Mr. ,., .and, Hra. Donald
ST. GERMAIN - BUDD — T h e Rogers and children, Marilyn,
marriage of Miss Rosemary Peter and Mark, of Hempstead,
Elizabeth Budd, daughter of I* I., Mrs. Maude La,wson of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. Budd, Camden, Maine, Mr. and. Mrs.
Waterbury, to Reale Hare• I St Amos Driggs and son,, 'Walter, of
Germain, son of 'Mr. and Mrs. Collinsville, Mr. and, Mrs. Fred,
Alfred St. Germain, Baldwin De Martin and Mr. and Mrs.
Street, Waterbury, took place Crampton and their son, James.

AlUr

. im lie. beat

The
by
of S t Vary
wll be hold ttt*
11 a. m. to 8 p. m. The booths
wU be attractively decorated -'toy
Hra. Ambrose Dcacna and H n .
'Bart QMCQi, with Individual posters prepared 'by H I M Mary Kl'l>
bride.
All ao'iia of' coijked foods, infanta* ami, children's wear 'and
kiddle amusementa are scheduled
.tor sale a* 'well as hahd knitted,
and crocheted g o m A •» plants,
aprons, wrapptng* and religious

to tbe er*nt TJtts to ttw Oral an'«iaJ, sale, planned to raise funds
'.for c&ndren's transportation, parUMI anA- t'to" H*e and ft to hoped
there will be 'a, ~

CAMERAS "'"
&
PHOTOGRAPHIC
• SUPPLIES ' .,

EGANfS DINER
GOOD FOOD
Qnl«k Serrice
61« W. MAIN' ST., WTBT.
ML. ,S4W1S

OPTIOIAKB

WILHELM, INC.

CUSTOM

t

..

FlIKOTTUIffi
SLIPCOVERS
OR
REUPHOLSTERING

ALLEN'S
FUBN1TTJRE
FACTORY
|U»GR*MD

WJ

129 W.,MAHf ST.

Engagements

This Gas Ranse Will Solve Your Kitchen Heating Problem!

ARE YOU GETTING 5% OR MORE
ON YOUR SAVINGS?

No fuel Odors
No M i l or Dust

^ 'in. Futl Delivery Worriw
ix 'No Storage Requirement*

IF NOT—CALL

The R. F. GRIGGS CO.
'Mr. SkUfam
WTN. US

.Mr. Decker
WTN. tzm

SINCE IMS ft 1#17 BESFTCnVEUT, THEY HAVE
DEVEKSIFIED MILLIONS OF DOLLARS .OF CLIENTS FUNDS AMONG STOCKS OF WELL MANAGED—
• CONNBCniCDT COHPANiES
New York ft Boston Bank ft Insurance
Hie •Better MUTUAL TOMB
SHARES.
Wmn, Depressions, Hurricanes or Floods Have
Not Prevented These Companies Paying UNINTERRUPTED DIVIDENDS in Several. Instan' For More Than 8 i Tears:

Wo like to call this the "Ideal Yearround .Range** because of its carefree usefulness jJbe year through. Mo
fuel worries of 'any Mod,, warm kitchen comfort the entire heating season, a cool kitchen in summer and
'the pleasure of better cooking every
day in, the year.
The heating' section, of' 'this beautiful 'compact "two-service" gas .range.

.is scientifically built to provide gas
heat for youKkitchen at 'the lowest,
possible cost. It 'uses fuel only as re-1
quired to maintain 'the temperature
you choose. This automatic feature
is responsible for its economy. It
saves fuel and therefore money.
Here's 'the answer to every wish
for clean, odorless, comfortabla
'kitchen warmth.

THE-RF. GRIGGS CO.
ESTABUSHED 1903
S3 Leawnmnrth St.
Waterbury, TeL
PLEASE SEND ME WITHOUT OBLIGATION
A 'ttot of •
Stocto
Which Yield Over &%.
KANE
ADDRESS
.".
* Select and laMrt.

•.,..'

pfa*» cfefoili abovtthis A L L - G A S CooJtfng-rtootfng

"TME

;,^BJ

Property of the Watertown Historical Society
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TIMES

PM3S JOUR

Part*

tor mews or Information mil Waterfanm 175© or lflft.
to TOWN TUSES, 'Bmn. S88, OakvUfe, or to B«c 1, Watartown, Oona.
OCfloe of FnbHcaftloii, 4M Buckingham Sfc, (Mkvllle,. Conneetfciit.
Owned and published by Cart ie«« awl, Robert Oiovian..

held, their, regular meeting T»e*day -Might and Hcv^&thti*
tljpe
to sewing for "then ursery. Those
attending were: Mrs. .Robert Appleyard, Miss Helen At wood, Mrs.
William Bartlett, Mrs. Wallace
Bartlett, Mrs. Edwin Barton,
Mrs.
Richard Demarest, Mrs.
Mary Donston, Mrs. Carlton
Lo.ckha.rt,, Mrs. Fxancis Geoghegan, Mrs. John McCleary, Mrs.
Leon, Smith and Mrs. Albert Sartori.
All those wishing' to give to the
Church Mission, of Help may still,
bring their contributions next
week. The Christmas party will
be held at Christ Church . Guild
Room on December 12.

Society Forms At
St. Mary Magdalen

Back Tfc "The Good Old: Days'"

'The Junior Holy Name Society
held
its first meeting, Monday
A,? we emerge this week from the havoc caused by the storm of
night, November 27, at St. Mary
last Saturday, we find we still have much to be grateful for, we
have learned a lesson in humility, and we will now shut up about
Magdalen church. Fifty boys of
.the last big blow that came In 1944. Perhaps in six more years this
high school age attended.
too will seem, slight, because if we can count on anything we can
After a short talk by Father
count on New/ England kicking1 up her heels every so often, with
Struck, elections were held and,
'Whimsical unconcern for those who love her.
The Incompetence of man stands out dramatically against a the following pro • tern, officers
darkened sky^thajt Lashes its winds against him with maniac fury. elected: Louis Mobilia, president;;
Take any natural,X7od-made object: a tree. Let it fall across a man- Gene Spino, vice-president; Rusmade masterpiece:'- a network of copper wires—and watch man s« 11 De Lu ca, a ecretary I. re asure r.
The Junior Holy Name Society
writhe as he is cut off from his source of heat, power, communication and water supply. Plunged into elemental darkness, banging will be guests of the Senior Holy
against the luxuries of his furniture, he searches out those souven- Name Society next Monday night
Mr. and, Mrs. John F. Regan
im, mediately following the 7:45 and sons, Colin and. Jack, reirs of the "'good old days," candles, lamps, the bucket for the well.
His food in. the coffin-like recesses of the family freezer begins to devotions. A movie will, be shown turned home Sunday evening af- spoil, he has; no water to cook 'with, in,deed no fuel. He sits in the and a short business, meeting' will. ter visiting over the Thanksgivfollow.
ing holidays with, relatives in
gloom unshaven, without even the comfort of his radio or television
Those who attended, the first Philadelphia. Not having been in
set.
Man is a little, insignificant thing when a few wires go down, meeting Monday night were: Ed- town during the storm fury, the
ward Bark us, James Bavone, family walked into the house at
at, the mercy of forces he may never completely subdue. Until the
Richard Collier, Del mar Cote, midnight, after a, long drive, onlinemen, (insects with a swift, sharp knowledge,,) ascend the poles
Richard
Czarasty, John B addon a. ly to find it without lights, heat,
and restore power to the broken web, until they rest ring the intriNick Dad dona, 'Frank DeLuca, or water.
cate pattern of progress, man grumbles and suffers according to
the degree of his personal modernization. Long, weary hours, de- Russell DeLuca, Leonard Oesena.
fying all 'weather, the linemen work in order to reconstruct the James Ericsonr Michael Ezzo,
service that, man otherwise takes for granted. Suddenly the refrig- Robert, F'ilippone, Maurice Fitzgerald, Louis Frino,
Michael
erator hums. lights blaze on, the pump motor in the cellar brings
Frino, Joseph Gab r is. Mil torn Garwliter through the empty pipes again.
ner, Donald Greenwood, George '
Man comes out of his leaky shelter1 sheepishly, he locks around
Gros, Michael Jannetty, Rich- I
for damage. Will his insurance cover it'?' Shall he find a carpenter
ard,
Josapawich, Richard Longo,
not swamped with work that must all be done at once? What hapAnthony Mane in I,, Danny Manpfened to his neighbor's property? There is a bright side, he finds:
cini, John, Masayda, Stanley MasPennsylvania, the wcst.California, the shore towns and cities have
suf f's i ed much more aeut e Iy. A1 ways there is somebody wo rse off, ay da, Thomas MickettJL. ouis Mobil i a, Alfred Montagna, Alvin
he had no heat: the fellow next door had no water—which was less
Pescitell. Floyd Phillips, Stanley
fortunate?
Radauskas, C. Rinaldi, Robert
There is a, good feeling abroad everywhere. We are all standing
Ruggeri, Victor* San, Soucie, Euon. common ground, 'each felt the blow to a, degree and one was en- gene Sol la, Michael So 11 a. Gene
tirely spared. We shall, construct with our power again, fighting Spino, Fred Gyurischo, Walter
the uestractiveness of the elements. Because the "good old days"
Viger, Joseph VVasilauakas, Wenare highly overrated, and not for twenty-four hours would we go
dell Whitehouse, Harold, Wood- i
to them—that, is, not of our own, volition.
ing,
Anthony Zappone, James
Zappone.

Mr. and Mra.
Bushnell K M
tenth birthday
Young guests who «njoyod dinner
and the movies were: Bruce R»yher, Billy Berglund. Jacqueline
Reynolds, Ann. Magnuson, and,
Carol, Ann Magsuflon. © I d e r
guests in the evening: were Dr.
P. J. Dwyer of Waterbory, Miss
Catherine McKenna of Prospect,
Leo McKenna of Waterbury, and,
Frank Magnuson, Sr.

SPEEDS
"Waterbury's Largest
Camera Shop"
USE ©HE
LAY-AWAY-PLAN
FOR CHRISTMAS
GIFTS
WATERBURY
21 GRAND ST.

Smith-Corona
CLIPPER

P O R T A B L E T.Y PEWR11E R

Oni; 'Third Anniversary Issue

According to official records, this town is one of the youngest
in the state. Not in history or in, tradition, but in the present average age of its citizens. The Town of Watertown is relatively
young, as towns in Connecticut go, because so many new families
are settling here and so many more babies are being born each year.
Tfcis youthfulness is reflected in, the town's organizations. On,
the pages that follow in this issue, we shall describe some of our
societies and groups which flourish here. Last year we devoted our
Second Anniversary Issue chiefly to the civic and welfare organizations. This year we are concerned with the social, organizations,
primarily, many of which are also interested, in, civic and welfare
problems. Some of the organizations represented here have had,
long and active traditions in the community. One goes all, the way
back to 1.790. At least fourteen, however, have been formed within,
the past, five years to fill new needs in the social, life of the town.
.Five of these were organized in 19,50.
If Watertown is young, it. is also active and gregarious, with a
broa-i variety of interests and activities available to its citizens.

LETTER
A Tribute To
Irene Fitzpatrick

LETS PLAN
YOUR COLOR
SCHEMES
We will enjoy talking over yoiir
plans for re-decorating with
you. Paint Service can, tell you
about tMfe newest decorating
trends and help yon find just
the colors for your home that
you and your family will enjoy.

To the Editor:
'The passing into E t e r n a l Rest,
of Irene F i t z p a t r i c k took from
life a s sweet a, n a t u r e as ever
b less ed
h 11 ma n compani o ns hip.
Few people were better known,
or 'more dearly loved, t h a n I r e n e
by all who were privilged to
know her and to be associated
with her in various activities A
devout church woman, she was
constant in attendance upon its
service. Loyal to her family, loyal
to her church, loyal to all her
frii'niia, this sweet and gentle life
ha-; prone out from us inti> a moie
radiant, fuller life.
In '.lie untimely
parsing of
Irene, t h e community has
suffered a great, loss. It was a full,
rich, a b u n d a n t
life t h a t
she
lived, abounding always in helpfulness and kindness. She easilj
entered into t h e experiences of
others, sorrowed with them, lejoiced 'w,i:,h them,
and,
helped
them b ea i t h e :i, r b u i d e n s. I rt n t
wets a person, of r a r e intellectu il
gift and rare1 ability. She wat.
w s, I 'm -he a i"t e d, sy m pa t h e t i c and
s iJO n t a, n c- o u s 1 y r ea dy—abl e a 1 wa y 3
to add something to t h e joy of
the hour or to t h e lasting happiness of others.
Her last illness was borne with
c h e e r f u i n e s s an d" he ro i c f o i"t i t u d e.
Her memory will linger always
in t h e h e a r t s of hot: m a n y friends.
A Friend,.

ROOT «c BOYD, Inc.
GRAND ST., WATEEBURY
P. 0. Bnildiiic. Watertown,
i GENERAL INSURANCE i

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Nov. 30 —Zoning Commission
public hearing, Town Hall, 8 "
p., m.
.-;
Nov. 30—Oakville Girl Scout
rummage sale. Union Congregational Church, 10 »O
' «
Dec. 1—Town Meeting, Federal
Rent Control, Town, Hail, 8 p. m.
'Dec. 2—Rosary Altar Society :
Christmas Sale, St. .Mary's, 11 a, J
m. to 8 p. m...
Dec. 2—Girl Scout paper collections., Watertown and Oakville.
Dec. 3—Mendelsohn Male Chorus Christmas music
program,
F'i rs t "Co n gr ega I tonal C h u r c h, 7:30
p. m.
'Dec:. 5—Water-Oak VFW Auxiliary, S p. m.
Dec. 6—OES Bazaar and. Card
Party, Masonic Hall.
Dec. 8—Friendship Guild Christmas Sale, First, Congregational, 2 i
p. m.
Dec. 12—Parish Helpers Christmas Party, Guild Room.
De c... 18—Co mm u n i t y Ch r i st m as
Sing, The Green, 7 p. m.

WE ALSO' HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK,
OF ROYAL - REMINGTON AND "
UNDERWOOR PORTABLES . . .
"Shop where you, can nee them, all"

ROSE & MORTON Inc.
74 CENTER ST.—WATEBBUBY
TEL. '4-31.28

i

FEATURING

FINE
FLOORS
- Patronise the Specialist!

• RUBBER fir ASPHALT TILE
• ARMSTRONG LINOLEUMS
B ROAD LOOM C ARPETING
Whether you install it yourself or have our expert mechanics design your new
{ ^ • • ^ ? . 7 l 9 . ; • - ®uality **oleiioli — plus Expert Installation is your "FLOOR
INSURANCE..." Convenient Terms Arranged!

VIKON WALL TILE
VISIT

OUIHNEW,

MODERN SHOWROOMS AT 166 GRAND

Now Shop at Home Service — For Wall Tito and Floor Cowing

THE CONN. TILE &
FLOOR COVERING CO.

f f « SRAND STREET'
'(OPPOSITE 'POST OFFICE)'
OPEN A I L DAY MONDAY — THURSDAY UNTIL 9 IP. M.

IPHOME 1-6734

Property of the Watertown Historical Society
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waiting ttst
community We., Forty students
" bMes have
from
the Mth«tttM"
and the course Is.new Is
- - . >mvr
Tb,e club iUelf was he|t#r .shape and. more
The "First Italian Aid Attcnlary
The Watertown .Tftnnis Club has ruly
mi
Jtf 1
& Harley than
ever before
in its
A
was founded July 18, 1*46, and been in existence *or three years.
range
program
hashistory.
been inat long
was incorporated 16 Jun« 1949. K group of 15 representatives citiitiated TO make the course
There are 21 founders and thezens incorporated the club in 1948, Taft School, as Its first president more interesting and scenic. Last
present membership of the Aux- as the lessee of the old Watertown
spring the club planted 100 small
iliary is 45. Members must be L^wn Club, which was organized
trees and laid new sand (.raps and
a water hole on the course. Nlext
in 1907. The new corporation look
year there will be more trees and
over the management of the club,
more new traps. In the fall of
its courts and clubhouse on Warin is year all the fairways were
en Way. '•
dusted with a powerful chemical
There are now 184 members, into kfll Japanese beetles.
cluding' '83 Juniors. Last up ring
| The club house has become n
the club levied a special assess| social center for all Its members.
ment oiit its membership to fi! Dinners, ' dances 'and family picnance a complete 'renovation job
| mlcs were scheduled regularly,
for the three courts. "The playing
; with excellent attendance, during
areas were completely ripped up,
; the 1950 .season. The house has
re graded and resurfaced in an op; been repainted and, shingled,, and
eration which will cot. mainte, | its surrounding, grounds improved
nance coots .substantially for the
, by shrubs, flagstone walks and
.er races.
; 'The present, members of the
i governing 'board are: John T.
! R^ardon, ' president; -Hugo Peter•1 son, vice-president; Wilfred Bryan,
Barry L. Morgan
secretary and treasurer; Thomas
• Butterfield, Robert Johnson, 'Ray- assisted in a door-to-door housing
' mqnd Leonard, Paul Whftltead, survey of 009 homes.
Roland Tyler and Charles Coon.
Members of the Commission. Inspected the educational facilities
and physical,"""., plants of 'all. the
town's school Wildings. They recorded their findings In, 'reports
which were considered ro ihor—Rossi Photo
John T. Reardon
Acting upon i suggestion of the ough by the Governor** CommisGovernor's
Fact-Finding
Commission that they wil£ 'be publicized
Mrs. CarmeOa Zunbero
There was a rapid growth in sion on Education, the Town with, reports from" II other Conmembership prior to World War Board of-Education this year ap- necticut communities that were
women of Italian extraction and
(I, with a" maximum of 250 men proved the appointment of a local selected for excellence. :
women whose husbands are of
Fact-Finding branch. The idea Having completed the jjenerai,
ind women In on*./ear.
Italian extraction,. Membership la,
During the war years, however, was, part -of a nation-wide move- survey,, the Fact Finding Commit"
limited to residents of Oakville.
the club suffered a near collapse. ment to have the public analyze ee is now studying i.he Board, of
The society is non-partisan and
Membership shrank to 90, and. the their communities and education Education's proposed school 'buildselVgoverning.
course 'was reduced to nine holes. systems so that there would be ing program.
'The object of the society is muBecause ..of the scarcity of labor better understanding both of the'
tual aid, and in case' of 'illness,
ind materials, all the greens problems |n the schools'" and the
reciprocal, cooperation for the
and educawork was,, done by one employe, work of the officials
'welfare of its members. 'The so"!
the club president, 'the chairman tors.
ciety is self-supporting with, funds
the greens committee and a The local, -branch, organized last,
—Henderson Photo' of
ace rue ing from monthly dues... A
February when 40 representative,
few Taft boys.
"Mutual .Aid Fund is used, exclucitizens Joined. They elected
The.
club
has:
survived
this
bleak,
Rodney Chase
sively to pay sick benefits and
Barry I* Morgan chairman and
'period
'without
a
deficit,
thanks:
mortuary benefit* of the memlUss Irene Bunemay, , secretary..
to
the
efficient
managements
of
bers.
• _,
its board of governors. T>« pr«£! Subcommittees were formed byj
few years. '
The group - sponsors Its ownnext
The
club
holds
an
annual
inviraffle and Christmas 'parties,, and tation tournament, a club tourna- ent playing and social, ;n*mb*r«l calling for - volunteers who would
there is an annual dinner for 'the ment
and s e v • r a 1 inter-club
installation, of oficersv Bftet
matches with" Washington and
are .'held once a moot* * to
Last, year, as always,
Mary Magdalen Church Hall. Oc- Utchfleld.
players*
came
from Connecticut
casionally guest speakers .are In- and many other
states to enter
vited.
the invitation tournament. Since
On. Memorial Day the auxiliary the Tennis Club is affiliated with
purchases a wreath for the monu- the .New' England Lawn Tennis
ment, and marches in thf 'parade. Association, .and through this afPKsent officers of the .First, filiation 'with the United States
Italian Aid Auxiliary are: Mrs. Lawn Tennis .Association,, outside
Carmella Zambero. president; Ifftas players can establish their naTheresa, Gwe.irre.ra, vftcs-presldent; tional ratings by competing in Its,
Mrs. Row Cineogrono, corre- tournaments.
•ponding' secretary;' Mrs. Rose Winners of 'the club tournament
Perugini. secretary of finance; receive their prises at, the annual
and Mrs. 'Lena Guerrera, treas- Trophy
Dane* in September. 'This
urer.
is the biggest social event of the
season. Last year there were
frequent Thursday night buffet
suppers for the members, and a
weekly Ladies'" Day luncheon on
We have a wide selection df moderately priced items for' prideful
Tuesdays "The club observed Juniors 'Day every week and proChristmas Gift Giving. ;
;
.
- - 'vided an instructor 'to take charge.
The younger members 'and their
guests, were also invited to two
The. First Italian Aid Society square jiances during the season.
LING E E 1 E
recently held its 24th annual out- Sandy C a m p b e l l , was, the
ing at Jamsky's Hall, at which groundskeeper
OPEN
last Rummer.
CHOOSE
HOSIERY
The present Tennis Club offiFBIDAY
NOWcers are: Rodney Chase, presiGLOVES "
USE
OUR
EVENINGS
dent; Sherman Perry and, Richard,
OONVKNIENT
Vogtj, vice-presidents; 'Harold Asaby
UNTO/
worth, secretary-treasurei-. The
Laj-A-Way
board of directors consists of
9:00
Flan.
*hese officers and the following
members: Mrs. Hilton H. Bristol,
Mrs. W. H. Caney, W. 'Harold
Dowd, Wil'lard Qlrvin, Jr., Mrsv
John, N. LIndeke, Merrlt Heminwayr Branson Hickcoz, Mrs. Richk
ard Vogt, Richard S. Kaynor,
John H. Purinton and Mrs. John
Sherwood.

Finders

-

.

-

•

-

"

«

Choose A Gift Shell Love

First Italian
Aid Society

V

YSER

ful affair. Proceeds of the 'annual outing are used,, in the Sick,
and 'Death Benefit Fund for the
members, which is the prime purpose of this organization.
The Society was organiwd in,
1.923 .and later incorporated. ./There
are 85' active members. All are
men of Italian descent. 'Vincent
F. Martin is the president this
Vincent F. Martin
year. Meetings are held in" Community Hall, on the second 'Suntime a, 'television, set was: won by day of every month. 1 Social events
Armand Padella of .Riverside throughout 'the year include: dinStreet. More than 300 persons ners, a 'dance and the .August, outattended throughout the: day. The ing, Members of the Society
committee in, charge of the .af-march j a a unit in, the .annual.
fair, 'with Frank Stance as chair- —•- •-•*^*D
parade.
man, was.later given a vote of
thanks at... the-' Society's
of WbMltr
nesting for' the manner in which street return** Some Tuesday
they.conducted this

HANDBAGS
HOUSE GOATS
PAJAMAS
-BLOUSES

HANKIES

SKIRTS
SWEATERS

4

"Shop 'in, friendly Comfort"

DAvrosonrs
••eiftwmppi^'
• t »o extra charge -

x

• •;
, -DRESS:.,SHOE
70S MAIN ST. ' "
WATEBTOWN
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TUWH'TIMES

KAY'S Wonderland

For Good Little Girls and Boys

*!&•&* ^fe

Gifts For Him

TOOLS
Sows
Hammers
1
Squares
Levels
AIM IT, t l t I | T 0 t _ I t . _ J f L 7 ^
Opeo TUi 8:06

Evenings

.
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1,195Q

JOHNSON

.\,Hoots u i

business -places in an effort to
prevent spotiafj* of Mftf-tenttpii
item*. ..Ji-iavUjf dtolc*^,'oy 'a
-felling tmm irts the bofav of H E ,
and lffgEfAMreil Andaajaa, Nonaewaug VWley . Telephone service
was maintained, in -some homes
but failed In others, with a variance in the damage caused to 'the
lines... So ft earth contributed to
tree damage, with many pine
trees leaning at odd angles ' following the •torm after having
been partially uprooted by 'the
high wind.. .Weeks will, elapse before building damages can be: re-'
paired.

11.

been, fenrited to' attend the

is .•ttatlwaad: at F t

:• XfenoM* caused $>fv:doga 'have Woodward 'was i^petxOy
«d to i - u k of *'—*'*••«**«''!
9*\im**ytemn oflfceta^ to ' '

cj
.Vcatey of Christ Church Will

Storm
«ufferiii« either «rinor or
Throogb "th» yean
tion that maybe farther has been damag^e.. • .Chimney and. roof
Latest, dog damage reported came Walter .Lake,
Vtait.
driven out In storms by :nether damage to the parsonage of the
from Malcolm F. Burr, who lost
Pvt.
Doiore*
punch, Ft. Lee,
Federated
Church
were
extensive,
with such remarks as vheae:
a number of rabbits in an attack
Tear 1890: "You'd better go out with 'Rev. Marvin. Henrlcks and
by the canines ... Mrs. Charles Va., 'malic a Jourtiey by plane to
ant and the barn, pa, and see what family taking up residence with
Parmelee, .chairman of 'the an- visit her parenUt Mr. and, Mr*.
baa happened to Junior. He we at neighbors until repairs could be
nual Chrictm&s seal 'Campaign, John Dauch, K*saon Orov**!
out, a couple of .hours ago to made—Heavily damaged by the
'has, mailed more than. 400' letters Upon her 'return-^ she 'Will be rt*milk the cows, 'chop some wood winds was the former Hard Hill
to Bethlehem residents' contain- Uoned a i Arlington Hall, Wasband bring in the water 'and, hasn't School, where practically the ening the seals Project, is spon- lngton, where »he will be am' duty
(Continued on Page 'IS)
coipe in, since. In this sero tire 'roof was torn off by the gaiea.
sored 'by the Bethlehem-Morris
weather and snowing 'like It is
Also heavily damaged 'Was
'Public Health .Nursing Service,
maybe something has happened property -of the Bethlehem Fair,
Both Christ Church and the and. importance is stressed of the
to him."
with, 'extensive, wind damage re- 'Federated Church omitted Sunday purchase', of Ml possible .seals at
Everybody's t a iking
Year 1910: "You'd better hitch suiting to the roof of the 'exhibit services because of storm results, $1. per sheet to' help continue the
up the horses, pa, and take a ride barn..,A judge*" stand on the with power failure making- it im- tight against tub^rculoais.. .. Re-""
about this wonderful
toward school. It's almost two grounds was moved a. conslder- possible to heatVhe 'buildings ,. cent 'mobile X-ray project in town
hours since' they got out and Jun- able distance by the storm but I Johnson Mempnal hail was In- was paid for., by seal receipts:.
Happy Combination
ior usually walks it in an hour. apparently escaped damage in capable of use Because, of several
Our prior item to' the effect
He must be loitering In a mow- | the transfer Many householders feet of water in its cellar Some that church services were omitbank somewheres, in a storm like ,,rushed, temporary repairs and sections, of town were without* ted in Christ, Church on Sunday
hoped the next few weeks may electricity until Sunday night..,. because of the" storm Is incorrect
this, too.™
Twelve hardy parishioners
Year 1940: "'You'd 'better get out permit of more 'permanent work Bethlehem Grange met in Memprior to the advent of severe win- orial hall Monday night,, with a gathered in. the un he ated buildthe
car.
pa,
and
'meet
Junior
at
t
e
r
storms. Many trees were program on t h e subject of ing for services conducted by the
t%e school bus stop. This :ls; : i o !j fter
storms
elled
weather for him to be walking a" ln
- "suiting In highways be- Thanksgiving presented .by the .Rev. C. J. Harriman Henry
Box. is confined _tp his home behalf mile in."
'
>s t aK blocked in numerous places... lecturer.
Tear 1990':: Pa, you'll just have | ke
t « buBV
"»d town workmen were
Annual Christmas bazaar of cause of leg' injuries sustained,
to climb up and see if you. can't: P*
' keeping highways safe Women's Association of Federat- when struck 'by a falling tree
do something with ihat television ef on rc e dtraffic...
Seriously ineonveni- ed Church taker place this Sat- limb. . . Bethlehem, school building
were thos
aerial. What with Junior"* fa- |
* dependent 'Upon urday "from, ,2 to' 5 p., ml, at the committee * met Tuesday eve *at
vorita programs coming, up and j electricity for heat, since power chapel Gifts, aprons, toys and, home of J. P. Banks to hear ren*» television, he's mighty un- n'ailed
early in the-storm, and was baked goods Will be on sale, anti, ports on. cost of equipment for
happy. .And pa, if the roof is o t resumed until Sunday after- tea, and, cookies are to be servW new building. . . . M r s . Charles
still there you'd 'beat take a firm noon A, large tree was felled by during the afternoon
Next Woodward .accompanied by Mr.
grip on it, with, the wind blow- the storm near the home of W'a'l- Tuesday at 2:30 p." m.' the asso- and Mrs. Terrence Dowling and,
; ter Lake, blocking travel on that ciation will meet at the chapel, Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Brown,
ing' the way it is."
road for some time, and on Main. with Mrs Galen, E. Russell, presi- Sri."* Waterbury, has ' returned
Less 'fanciful w,as damage! street a tree was felled, between dent of the Conn. Fellowship of from Durham, N. C, where she
caused by Saturday's storm which,!**® •residence of Arthur-Bloss and Co n gregatio n al -Oh r i stian. Wo men visited her "daughter. Mi's. Fred
laid a, destructive tend, on much M r s - W n a H - Dooiittle, mincu- as speaker Women of the A. Browij. Jr., and Mr. Brown <

Savings

+

Life
Insurance

BEST you'll HEAR: BEST you'll SEE

Better Buy SYIVANIA TV
At The HOUSE OF
TELEVISION
«me every

CLUB

t — this

* Maud, mahogany console combination that gives
you two- n d t a , tfcrae-BpMd reewd player and
17 'inch big screen tele vision! No other combination delivers Sylvaniafe "Movie-Clear" pictures
PLUS "Studio-dear" sound. Wa today's outstanding buy .in TV! Compare the picture for
whiter whites, blanker blacks; subtle gray tones
that .give photographic depth and lifelike quality. Compare the tone, too. Whether on television, records, All or FM radio, Sylvania's ex- elusive higher fidelity circuits .and tone-matched
speaker reduce' sound that's, "studio clear." Let
-your eyes and ears be the judge—get a free
cTemonstratioii 'today.

Port poyi fw Snfii*il
lo«k lift l«ufm>ct - UUILWATi
prof«Ho«. '!•» nst. builds if yow"
<to(l wetklf deposit. AND — fm
tmmm interest on your uninp,,
ptgsjftsuroine dividends -1MMX_
savingj for you! i:'s crr-ciimg h e *
much lift insurance ond fariiift
. ywi can M M up through this
simpli plan. 1't have e pkin «sptcially unity to f O i l l i i i L , M r
in U show i to you. Come In ond
s*t m todoy, or motl cmipca !#•
lillVl' > IN

SYLVANIA 17" BLOND MAHOGANY DE LUXE CONSOLE
SOMBINATION NO. 7160B
!
Designed to fulfil jour fondest dreams of complete
home entertainment! 139 square 'inches of **MovieClear" •screen. 17 inch "SleDo-Tone" rectangular tube,
'Ultra-high definition, picture. Exclusive "Picture-Framing" pro-rides widenwigle 'viewing. 'Tube .and face plate
waled against dust for lasting clarity. Two front con-

trols for simplified operation. Light-up tuning
loiob. Tone-contraL • Three' built-in antennas. * Threespeed (SS 1-8, '45 and 78 r.; p. m.) automatic record.
changer; spacious album coiqpartment. '''Tel-tale"1 light
sign-ate when radio, TV., or record player is on.

Any way you look at i t - Y O U R QUALITY CHOICE IS

WAHRBDfiY SAVWGS BANK '
MuftMil Sawnfli, tanll, SarwK* Sims 1150'

AMP' PRICED
AT ONLY

G«nH«men: Please tend

.95

Savingt-lnsurance Club. 1
waul to 'depoi'i't :$f
*
$1_
$3
w.«kiy.
'(Check one). My ag« at
n««r«it birthday is

Plus Tax. and Warranty

Nam*_j

,

WE STAMP ON' O'UB' KEP'UTA.TION FOB-OONTDIUED SERVICE AFTER INSTALLATION.

GEOB G E P E L Z E B
178 W. MAHt'OT1.-—WAEEBHJKY

;

&

S ON S
-

TEL

-

fr2i

Oly.

*»

•(

State.

.Zone-

'
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THIS

IS SHOPPING TIP

TODAY, MORE THAN EVER BEFORE
IT IS IMPORTANT TO SPEND YOUR
FOOD DOLLAR WISELY. OUR "SPECIAL
POLICY-IS DESIGNED TO MAKE
AVAILABLE TO YOU MANY ITEMS
THAT SHOULD BE A M U S T ON
YOUR WEEK-END SHOPPING LIST,

686 M
FLORIDA

LET US HELP YOU STRETCH THAT FOOD BUDGET. THIS WEEKEND WE SAY—"SHOP & SAVE" THE P. G. A. WAY WITH—

P. G. A.

JUICE
ORANGES

P. G. A.

COFFEE

SALT

1 tb bag 6 9 '

2--15c

GRAPEFRIT

PLAIN OR IODIZED

LARGE WHITE HEA

CAVLITLOV
hea

P.G.A.

P. G. A.

TOMATO

TEA BAGS

JUICE

16 count 3 5 c
16 count 1 5 c

No. 5 tin 2 5 c
No. 2 tin 2 - 2 7 c

CELLO-PACK

TOMATOES
I
SWIFT'S BROOKFIE

P. G. A.—A REAL FAMILY VALUE!

BEANS

MUSHROO1

BUTTEl

No. 2% tin

DUCHESS

p. G. A.
EVAPORATED

MILK \

35

P. G. A.
SLICED OR HALVES

PEACHES
No. 2'/ 2 t i l

29

We Kcaervc The Might To Limit Quantity .Prices Subject to Change Without Notice

PEAS
BRING THIS CO
and RECEIVE .
EXCELLO TRANS'!
TABLE CLOTH C
SEVERAL COLORS
—FIRST COME I
STORE OPEN

Property of the Watertown Historical Society
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1IN ST. WATEBTOWN - MAIN
TEL WTN. 1482

ST. WOODBUBT

TEL WOODBURY 115
SWIFT'S PREMRM — A L L WEIGHTS PI

LAMB
LEGS

1 doz 3 5 c
I doz $1.00

Ib

PLENTY FOR EVERYBODY

IS

CUT1 FROM SMALL PIG

doz 3 9 c

IT

POBK
LOINS

39

RIB 'HALF

i-25c

Hi

BOAST

59

SHANK HALF —READY TO EAT

D

AMS»

25

49

FOWLS

Ib 39c

$1-29
Center Gut .

"•69*

PORK
CHOPS

Ib

(ABGE-4-7 "IB. AV.

FARM FRESH—GOOD SIZE

FBTEBS
>x

A. OR AA STEERS

CUT'

BOILED
HAM .

79

PORK
SHOULDER

Hi 39c

'•—•————•Mi

A1X BEEF

2 lbs. for

HAMBURG
J>

HOME MADE

SAUSAGE MEAT

2 lbs. for

CTJDAHY'S SLICED SUGAR CUBKD

2 lbs* for1!

BACON

2-27c

FANCY—CENTER CUT

•FINEST—SCOTCH:
SMOKED FINNAN

SWORDFISH

HADDIE

BOSTON BLUE

FROM, SCOTLAND

UPON AND 25c I

SCALLOP'S—OPEN CLAMS—SHRIMP—SALMONAOYSTEES

t BEAUTIFUL..
'ARENT PLASTIC
OVER —54" x 54"
FO CHOOSE FROM
IRST SERVED—

Order Tour Christmas
Poultry MOW!

|

: PHONE YOUR ORDER & GET YOUR CHOW
LLV 8 TO

.M. —6PEM

9 P.

FAKK1NG IN THti

Property of the Watertown Historical Society
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Athletic
Association/

_. .Last spring1 the Watertown
Athletic Association was re-organized in the interests of local
baseball. The membership voted

policy, it aimed to eatsMMramf*
local team*. "
The. Charter'of the new Water
town .Athletic Association was officially adopted on April 18. Joseph Navin was elected preair
dent; and a board .of governors
was named to supervise all A. A.
teams and to select a coach and
manager for their Western Connecticut 'League entry.
Ave Rowlison, Jr., was chosen
to pilot the A. A. last summer
Two pitching stars. Sit Grenler
and. Hank Sorenson, helped steer
the team into a play-oft berth, at
the end of the season. The team
was finally nudged out . of the
running with a 5-1 defeat Jby the
Dowd Printers team.
Next spring the A. A. will
again seek new members and
new enthusiasm to help restore
baseball in Watertown to its. high
status of. former years.

- Me** • month, - o* t h e
third Fridays, in ACMOSIC
'The Gr*aje is & no;
rainily 6*gtaitm*tt6ri (or " noen,
'women and children. It, has a.
student .loan', fund to - 'help - 1U
young people get an, education.
As a national organization, the
Grange has had a far-reaching'
influence.. Many years ago it
was instrumental In g e t t i n g
Rural Free Delivery established
throughout the nation. A history
of the Grang*, entitled ""Friend
of the Farmer*'*, has been presented to the Watertown Library
Grange meetings usually end
with, a, program of entertainment, which may include readings, skits or otheT group activities. Member Granges of the
Pomona frequently viait back and
forth during' the year, and last
summer the Pomona held an allday picnic and outing at Beacon J
Valley.

The first Grange in Watertown
was formed January 26, 1881, and
was, re-organized ten years ago
Watertown Grange, with its 114 The newly-elected officers for
members, belongs to the Eatcel- 1951, who will be Installed on December 5, are Edison J Bennett,
"Master, Mrs Helen Dalns, Overseer, Harold Booth, Lecturer;
Mrs Elsie Gillette, Stemard, Edgar Dains, Assistant Steward,
Mrb Mabel Borony
Chaplain
Mrs Bessie Hewitt, Treasuter,
Alan Loomis, Secretary, Mrs
Ethel Witty, Gatekeeper, Mrs
Ann Hayes, Ceres, Mrs. May
Crceger, Pomona, Mis Katherto incorporate the Association
ine Lovrinovicz,
Flora;
Mrs.
with, the following aims: "To
Dorathy Bailey, Lady Assistant
sponsor and encourage athletic
Steward, Robert Atwood,,, execuactivities within the Town of Wate t committee for thiee years;
tertown, and to endeavor to fost- j
Mi t. Mabt-1 Booth Pianist. The
er a cooperative interest therein
installation meeting w.1,1 be .open,
amongst the townspeople; to give
o the public.
to the youth of the Town of Watertown
assurance of wholeRussell Pope, Jr., has returned
hearted support and. enro'uragcto the University of Connecticut
mont in their athletic pursuits.""
after spending the weekend with
By t-reatine; a town-wide prohlsp arents on. Hillside avenue.
gram, and by throwing; its mem- j
bership open to everyone inter- ",
ested in sports in general, and •
baseball in particular, the Asso- ''
cintion hoped to, increase bassbal]
intercs'. and participation, especially among the younger Flayers. The Water town A. A. has
inr-G ICE
for ninny years sponsored a team
which
includes
452 MAIN ST., QAKVILLE
in f I: c V.'cstcfn
Crsnnce":?i;t • sior Porn one,
L
Witii a. new
" •Granges from 12 towns in this
'TEL. 375
mva. The local G ranee j-ieets

Grange

Joseph Navin

Edison Bennett

Range & Fuel Oil
BARIBAITLTS

xJEWElRY GIFTS
FOR CHRISTMAS

HOIOS y^t

wmmmm

Little League

f W WsiaOtJwu Ofcitjtf» Little
Leagru* l» the youngest organixatlon, represented in this survey.
It was Incorporated thla 'tall with
the following officers: Joseph W.
lovetere, president;
William
Q'O.igley. vice-president; William
Glover, secretary-treasurer; Mort
Keilty,
L>emgue Commissioner,
-

&

-• .-^

*_,

|

Joseph F. Lovetere
William. Russell, .'Deputy Commissioner1..
Next spring the Little .League
will beerin. its first season of independent
operation
here in

town,

I*mgmm system, and. will mlmtmle
regular gmmm • *or * its jtoung
Oakville and Waterto-irt iMUbtafl
teams. Little Leagtie players are
boj^s b«tw&en tht «<e« of S aniB
18L" TUfey are OxvMeM into teams
modeled after the .big; league
ball clubs,, and follow the same
procedure of tradings players.
Last year four local teams were
enrolled, in the Waterbury Uttle
.League: under a farm club set-up,
and some of their stars went oa
to play for the 'West Side team
in Water bury,. 'Our , teams here
were coached by local men. Baseball
equipnient
and
uniform
shirts and cap* were loaned, by
the Waterbury Exchange Club,
sponsor of the Little League.
After the season, last summer,
several local citizens, including
some of the coaches, agreed that
Watertown and Oakville together
could produce enough ballplayers
of the required age to run its
own Little League.
All that is needed 'now is a
stadium site. The .Little League
•wants to put up a ball park, similar tO' the Mort Connor Stadium,
on Watertown. avenue. There
have already 'been, several offers.
of service and equipment tob uild
such a park, if a site can, be obtained.

LOUIS S, UAWEVILLE, Jr.
Carpenter and
B U1LDES
Wilder St., Wtn.

Tel. «9

...you haven't tasted

APIZZA
m—until-'you've

tasted SAL'S
ITS BRICK OVEN "BAKED!
Served every nite from. 7 to 12—Sunday U to 8.
CALL 231 WTO. FOB. APIZZA TO TAKE OCT

SAL'S CORNER RESTAURANT
2S8 BUCKINGHAM STREET

OAKVILLE

Property of the Watertown Historical Society
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Committee
In January of this year, more
than 30 persons from Watertown
and Oakrille met In order to do
something about overcoming the
ineffectiveness of our local form
v

•

*

•

•

>

•

_

-ii
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Commerce i * In Both Districts
His Satarday

The present Oakville-Watertown
Chamber of Commerce grew.. out.
of Businessmen's Association organised, last year 'by merchants In.
ooth districts of town. Members
cooperated in. the purchase of
Christmas lights for Main Street
—the first full-scale 'decoration
program ever attempted here...
On March 30, 1950, this bujiless group was incorporated, as si
Chamber of .Commerce, with William. Humphrey as president;
Douglass O. Burnham, vtee-presi-

Frank M. Reinhold

'Girl Scout* 'will have paper salvage drives in both Watertown
and Gakville on Saturday, Bee.
2. Because of the storm last Saturday, the' Watertown collection
was postponed until this -week.
The original plan was to' have
each district alternate, the use of
the Girl Scout station wagon, but
because of the excellent preparations already lined up by the
Oakville Scouts, arrangements
are being' made to 'have both
drives 'Conducted simultaneously
this Saturday afternoon.
The OakviUe route is: Main,
street from Buckingham to' &ey*
mour Smith, Rockda.'j* Davis
from Main to Straits. Turnpike,
Colonial, Mori o, (and all. street*
between), Maple. Central, Park,
Russell, MeJrose, Bam ford, Pullen, Capewell, and Woodbine.
Mrs. Batdorf at 182: will take any
special requests for -collection
from people who don't lirre on
these streets'.
The Watertown route: Scott,
"Prospect, Highland. Center, . Atwood. Hillcrest, Wheeler, Catherine, Sunset. Call Mrs. William
Jones at '983, if you don't live- on
these streets.

of government. They
created a
Charter Committee1 and elected
the following officers: Frank
M. Reinhold, chairman; Alex J
Campbell, vice-chairman; J os e pb
E. Thompson, treasurer; and Mrt.
Clayton P. Towie. secretary
Sub-committees were appointed
to look Into the weaknesses of
William Humphrey
the present system and to examine three other kinds of American forms of local self-government, namely. Representative dent; a:nd George Davidson. !«©-•
'Town Meeting, Council-Manager retary-treasurer. Policy and programs for the Chamber • of Comand Mayor.
merce are determined 'by si Board
Six months later the commit- of
which meets lev.
tees brought back reports which times.Directors
a. year and reports to the
were heard by the Charter Com- membership.
The annual meatmittee's membership 'body. .Among Ing will 'be held
on - March Stl,
T I R E S _• T«UM»
U BWeekly
ES
the worst defects found in the 1:861.
fUMI
present structure were: Govern- This year the Chamber 'has enment was split th-r»e ways, Iowa, rolled 69 members, who may be
Oakville Fire District and Wa- recognized by an o ran fie emblem
ALL MAKES
tertown Fire District, resulting on the door or window of their
•In triple financial operations, place of business,
triple administration. Develop- For Christmas this season the
ments and Improvements had Chamber of Commerce has orlagged way behind the town's
SALES ft; SERVICE
an. ambitious program. In
growth, causing an accumulation ganized
addition
to
the
strands
of
colored
'Two Years To Pay
of needs in public services, 'acill- lights which will be strung' up, as
ties and buildings which would -lsual, in Oakville and Watertown,
require several millions of dol- there will also be Nativity Scenes.'
lars and. wise long range plan- for both districts—lighted reprening' by departments which would
of the Bethlehem manneed the supervision of a trained sentations
ner and the Holy Family.
executive.
The Chamber has gone even,
The Charter Committee In June farther to organize an active par- I M l M. Vain
unanimously decided toflup port ticipation by people of the lown.
.the Council-Manager plan aa the Everyone will, be fnvited to attend
1 one best suited to 'the town's the Community Carol Sing to bo
j needs.
held in this district. In. both WaA special committee was ap- tertown and Oakville ' these tings
pointed to. ..draw up the prelimi- will be attended by choral, groups
nary draft of a new charter for from every church, who will join
the community which would con- together in the singing of fasolidate the governmental units, miliar Christmas carols.
allowing' for (he hiring . of a
skilled manager and unifying r».l!
departments under one admin it- j last month and .over 115 copies of
trative council. A 62-page pre-1 it were 'distributed among organiliminary charter was; completed I zations and o f1 icials.

DeLAVAL

fff 8EPAEAT0

R,J. BLACK
WwMnttmm
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Sleds
Electric Trains
Electric SetsMetal Gas '
Stations
.Metal. Airport**
Metal Doll Houses
Dolls
Doll Carriages
Steam Shovel .
Cooking

TIRES?

- on

• Plastic Tea Set**
• Tricycles
• Musical Toys

GOOD/YEAR

• Holster Sets
• Blocks

TELEVISION

IHS SHOP

• ROLLER COASTERSft;CHOICE SELECTION

BELLS
5 CENTS TO 1 BOLLAR STORE

MAIN ST.

> ' WATERTOWN.

This Year
Give Beautiful Solid Rock Maple

A "Life-long" Chrhfmos Gift

• Kneehole Desks
• Gov. Winthrop

C Record Cabinets
• Boston Rockers
• Lane Cedar

• Tekphoae Tables
Cheats . .
• Sewing'Cabinets • Occasional
TaMm,^
Bed Boom.
Dinette

A Small Deposit
Holds Any Gift

IN OPEN STOCK j

t and. planned delivery service
TEL*. 2092

OLSON'S

MAIN ST.

WAXEBTOWN

Budget-Terms May Be Afranged
'Open.
Every'
Thursday
Until
43 Outer Street—Waterbury
8:45 p. WL
THEBE IS NO SUBSTITUTE TOE O H QUALITY MAPE

Until

Property of the Watertown Historical Society
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TOWN TI3IES

ftom Page i
chairman of the 'Fact Finding
:,Wmima AwiSbiffot All
Committee, claimed t h a t putting
Saints''Church, .will sponsor its
any additions to Falls Avenue
annual turkey' dinner and ChrUtwould be wasteful
spending.
maa sale on Thursday, Dec. ' 7
Mr. Ward answered: "State aid,
from ,5-7 p. m. Tickets for the
may not be possible for Falls
dinner are limited to '125- peopl*.
Avenue, bt't it, may be possible
and may be obtained from, Mrs
for Baldwin." Asked, whether he
The Town Players are back in Perry Miller.
felt it was sound to add, to Bald* the headlines with an exciting
win if the state re fused .aid, Mr.
Committees include, sale items,
Mrs. Harry Brown; supper, Mrs*
Ward replied that he could not iftw season plannedFirst on schedule is a work- Clifford Gleaning,
Mrs. Bert
answer the question.
Mr. Ward, informed the audi- shop production consisting of Sage; dining room,,. Miss Carrie
ence that so' much had, to be done ji three one-act plays. These will be Woodruff. Other .assistants are;
to the system that even, the pres- j presented 'Tuesday evening, Dec. Mrs. J, .Andrews, Mrs. William
Fliacher, Mrs. Bert LaVigne Sr.,
ent building program would not '
relieve the situation.
j 5. at 8 p.. m, in th South School Mrs. Joseph Davis, Mrs. Lorin
The question was raised wheth- j auditorium The following plays Chase, Mrs. Theresa Earley, Mrs.
Stephen Halloway, Mrs. Emil
er the town could borrow enough constitute the program
Bussemey, Jr., Mrs. Frederick
nuiwy lo do what was plann d
for schools. Joseph Thompson of 1 JA'hich is the Way to Boston" Mason Mrs. William, \E, WindeV Ronald Lonnson, Diamatic bank, Mrs. Franklin Taylor, Mrs.
. th'°' School Board stated that tin
town could borrow up to 10 pei Publishing Co Chicago, 111 The Eugene Deschene and Mrs. Dougcasting is as follows John Har- las Heaven.
cent, of its Grand List.
Martha
A P.T.A. member remarked vey, Michael Janplry
that, if this, were done it would Harvey hia wife, Mariana Barlow
use uj> the entire' borrow inK ca- Chris Harvey li *, nephew, Frank
W. L.
pacity foi the schools and no DeLuia Mary Harvev, Chris s
Prompter, C a r t e r s Texaco
23
7
other improvements in km u v. ft? Iaahel Pekruk
is
li
•could be made. Theron Beach tb Mai ion Jeaseii Dnected by E Woods
Paloniba store .... . . . . . , 1 9
n
served, "We could not install Thui low Wheeler
Also "The Window" bj Jamer Bethlehem
15 15,
sewers, then." A School Board
Cast Al's Confectionery
15, 15
member replied that this was no Reach Samuel French
13 1?
Mrs Ripp tin landlady Ruth* George's Market
concern of the School Board
Quigley s
13 n
Laraway
Callender,
the
new
Mr. Ward said -that it was lodger, Dan Masi Sergt Grimes San ford a
. 12 ig
necessary to get some building J-env
H 19
Minor Prompter, Mittv Independents . . . . . . „....
started quickly because of crowd- Smith Directed
by
Don
Maai
Higrh
single—W.
Osborne.
113
ed conditions. An argument
Also, "Fumed Oak" by Noel HiRh three—Vadnaize, 417. High
arose over building too many
rooms in, Oakville and not enough Coward Samuel 'French Cast team single—Carter's, 642. High
in Water!own where growth is Henry Gow, H James Maitland team three—Carter's, 1798.
faster... Officials claimed they Duns his wife K Ann Bobbins
A short circuit, was blamed foi
'•vould have little trouble doing Elsie his daughter, Alma Bosas
something with the rooms emp Mrs Pockett his mother-in-law, a flre in Anthony Valerie's, home
Director ant" Monday morning on Tarbell avet ed out at South School as the Ursula Rjchter
nue The fire department, sent 20
""Cault ui new construction and piompter, Y Julie Lancaster
Tickets will be sold at the door, men in two trucks to answer the
idditioni No clarification of the
or
call
Mrs
Claience
Jessell,
919
alarm. There 'was no damage
"\\ atei town problem was made
Another P T A member asked
\\ b\ if »asn t possible to build
tht Juniot High first in order to
p,et started Mr Ward explained
that the whole building progiao 1
had to be prtsented and not
ppits of it Mr Ward claimed
that ill parts it were eqjal in
impoitance Hu believed that the
two room addition to Falls Avenge was of the same importance
as the lb room new Junior High
Officials were called upon to express opinions regarding priority
•n building
Mr Thompson and Mr Ward
stated that commitments had
bten made to give no precedence
to anv building George Shaw,
chairman of the Board of Education oelie\ed the Junior High
should come first if there was a
priority building program Alexander Alvea of the School Board
said 'hat he doubted whether the
town would vote the whole package H« said that he was com
milted lo »o.e i t r the whole program Out if the town calls for a
preference it should b* the Junior Figh flrat Superintendent
Gordon C S w i t stated that the
Junior High was essential in order to take t a i e of the 7th and
8th graders before they leate the
school system,...
The Board of Education building program was presented by
Mr. Alves. Mr. Morgan presented
the Fact Finding Committee's report regarding town growth. Mr.
Ward said that the architect was
still workipg on rough plans for
theVbuiidings and when completc-djtbay would, provide a basis for
estimating costs. He said that a
town meeting would be called as
soon as the information twas obtained. ,,

Dinner And

Give One-Actets
Tuesday Digit

,MS 80. Main, ThomaBton

WE, A B E COMPIJSTEIWK' STOCKED FOB

CHRISTMAS
BUY' ON OUR LAY-AWAY

FLAM

CHRISTMAS GIFT PAYS

THREE $1,000,00 PRIZES

Sportsmen's League

AND'

FORD SEDAN
(VALUE

DRAWING EVEEY SATURDAY UNTIL
CHRISTMAS
ONE COUPON WITH; EACH $ 1 . » .V
CASH SALE — CHARGE SALE
OR PAYMENT OM ACCOUNT

CARLSON'S
NAUOATUCK — OAMVILLE

INTERIOR PAINTS
MADE" IN WATEREURY

BUY AT OUR- FACTORY RETAIL STORE
BUY FROM' OUR FRESH STOCKS

PAINT

YOUR CEILING
YOUR WALLS
YOUR WOODWORK
BATHROOM - KITCHEN

SIGNATURE
WHITE
ENAMEL

Eastern Star Bazaar,,
Card Party Dec. 6

IS THE WHITEST
- WHITE
AND WILL NOT1 TURN 'YELLOW- IT DRIES SMOOTH, AS
GLASS' AND WASHES LIKE
A, •PORCELAIN' DISH.

The Eastern Star Bazaar and.
Card Party will, be held next,
Wednesday evening,, Dec. 6, at
Masonic Hall. Reservations for1
tables may be made by calling
Miss .Ann McCleary, Mrs. Lillian
Wildman, Mrs. 'Doris Larson, or
Miss Ethel Llttlehalea.

A Hayride Party
Miss Janice Lynn, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Lynn,
tVinnernaug, celebrated her birth,
day with a hayride last Fiiday
night. Janice was 18 cm November 23,
The hay riders drove up through
.Litc.hfl.eld to a party at the Toll
Gate. They were: Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Lynn,, Miss Mary Lou,
Brandmyer, Jerry Anderson,, Miss
Eleanor Johnsen , 'Paul LeCialr,
Miss Arlene Yurtuinaa, Stewart
Banks, Mima Joan Kallock,
Lester
Shaw, Miss Peggy1 Latnn, Tony"
Lopes, Miss Jan tee Lynn and

NEO
WHITE FLAT

NEO WHITE CLINGS TO THE,
BRUSH AND 'DOES NOT DRIP
OR RUN DOWN YOUR ARM.
ONE' COAT COVERS SOLID.
FAST TO .APPLY. DRIES
WITH A SOFT SHEEN AND
IS WASHABLE,.

PAINT WALLS
OR WOODWORK
ANY COLOR YOU WANT.
IUST .ADD A 'TUBE OF OUR
SPECIAL COLORS TO 'OUR
WHITE BASE.

'FLAT
SEMI GLOSS
GLOSS

OUR FACTORY
AND STORE
ARE EASILY

DRIVE IN OUR
YARD
PLENTY OF ROOM
• REACHED
TO PARK
BUY AT FACTORY WHOLESALE PRICES

I HEELER & LONG

167 MAPLE: ST.
URY

Property of the Watertown Historical Society
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Chv

ta their tat eallecU«a be
tell
drl
Scoota,"
Senior
w tfeta)Maday. at 1 tance oall to
Control Extension; /
Troop 5&, *fll bold a rummage with the ^$ t ^ _ ^
p. n..*.'.**otiu Are ^bked* to have be fever delays and
Ttowmpeople will have an op- sale on November 80 in the base- been spending a furkiqgh ajt Jtjfce such items at the roadside Sun- of your oall being
home of his parents, Mr. and Mr*. day afternoon wb«r« tb*y will be placed If you
collected ky mniilifi of the call you.
Louis Parris, Kasson Grove..
mad 4 p.
Day guests at home troop.. .First Selectman Ames MiStfice tha F*dnr*l act 1*P*«$ on msual ruouM^'nlf !*«&«, there Thanksgiving
of Mr. and Mrs. William R. nor, escaped what might have
December MC'lM^'die d^
*fll
be
a
taMe
of
smati,
ioexpesSmith, West Rd., Included Mrs. proved serious injury during SatSelectmen have catted a
sive rifts for sale which were Mary L. Sage, Mr. and Mrs.urday's storm when he came In
town meeting for Friday, Decem- made
by the girls.
Charles H. Soule, Mrs. Lois Wet- contact with a live wire while exber 1 to consider the extension of
more and Miss Dorothy Wetmore, tinguishing a small grass fire on
the Federal control law unttl
all of Winated; .Mr. and Mrs. Jo- Flanders mad.,, which originated
Holy Name To Meet
June 30, 1951.
Cahill and Norman. Can ill, from, a broken power line.. ...BethHoly Name society of St. Mary seph
Litchfield;
Mr. and 'Mrs. 'Truman lehem. Community Club will meet Y0URPJCTU«fS60SEC0MD$
Magdalen Church will hold its S. Minor, Huber
Water-Oak Auxiliary
Minor and Mary in the .Federated Church chapel.
The Ladies Auxiliary of Water- monthly meeting on Monday, Minor, all of Woodtrary; Mr. and Tuesday eve .A public card partj'
AFTER YOU SNAP THEM
Oak VFW Fewt 51.5T will hold Dec. 4 at 8:30' p. m. in the church Mrs. M. J. Dodd. Mike Dodd, planned for the club is to be held
a regular meeting Tuesday, De- hall immediately after the second 'Louise Dodd .and Jesse E. Smith, Sec, 12.
Bethlehem...
Men's a suggestion . to those
cember 5, at 8 p. m. in. the post Mo vena devotions.
folks who have sons or friends on.
Scrap Drive
A. brief business meeting will
club rooms.
be followed by a well-known - Scrap paper, scrap iron and rags military duty throughout . the.
.movie: 'Christ the .King, the de- will be sought, by the Bethlehem. country or overseas'".and who may
CONNOR-HUIS
On Thanksgiving morning Dan- ll'ille production on the Life of
iel .Francis Connor' of Waterbury Christ. Refreshments will be
SHOP AT RAYS — WATERTOWN
and Miss Anna Mary Blais of served following the entertainWater bury were married by Rus- ment.
FOR YOUR, CHRISTMASBoysVALUES!
sell Pope, Justice of the Peace,
Corduroy
at his home on Hillside avenue. Seen From Bethlehem .
roy
The attendants were Mrs. Irving
•Continued
From
Page
Seven,
Parsons and .Michael McLain.
PAN'TO
at the Pentagon, as a staff car
With Zipper
Pull • pti.pef "
Army All Wool
t*b. Siity wcondt l«Ur, 0ip*n fhe *

wu

H29

WORLD'S LOVELIEST LUSTRE FINISH

SERGE
PANTS

MOSS"

1AC
SHIKTS
—

AH Wool

$6.49

Reversible

WARM-UP

HVSIIIS

wim.r. »nA lift out m Wautifal, ,
br'illianfly cU«r print. .All f t n ! . W , \
for all to •njoy right on A * tpotl
No t«ntj, no liquidi. , t a f • • • can
map ikaim . . . ewerynM; can anjoigf "
them. On Clrifimat morning and'
for yaari to com*.
V

$8.95
$8.95
$11.98

TODAY . . . whil. w« c.n t+ill .
r«t*rv« om« for fou for Gdrithnas

Army Paratrooi
• k J f f l b l l ft

BOOTS

LIKE BAKED ENAHEU

POLAROIQ

Navy AM Wool

Gabardine Qulit Lined

FLIGHT JACKET

$$11.98

l
Navy Blue
- Tian - Grey

WATERTOWN
BUILDING SUPPLY

PEA
COATS.

Picture-in>a*mlnufc camera
ONLY

Sheep Lined

MOLESKIN
COATS

GOLDIES
CA>fKRA SHOP

ARMYfcNAVY STOI

Photo Supplies A Equipment
1? Grand St., Water bury
Tel. 5-1875

Main St. WTN.
TeL 1224
Open. Frt. Evenings Until 9:00

PAINTS—LUMBER—JULLWORK
ECHO LAKE RD. •
WATERTOWN

$8975

Beautiful Christmas Gifts
• PLACEMATS
Homespun and Linen

• '.NAPKINS'
Imported Atid Domestic

• HAND-PAINTED
TOLE TRAYS
• WOODEN,. WARE

from the SaIt Box

For

CHILDREN!;

"OLDEST HOUSE JN WATERTOWN" "

GIFT SHOP
1297 MAIN ST. — WATERTOWN'

0

. VOGUE" DOLLS "
Skiers, Skaters, Cowgirls *
etc.

' '

From Three Mountaineers

WESTMORELAND'S

LAXY SUSANS
SALAD BOWLS

VERY EARLY

Ix»\elyt 8'", Jointed

Exquisite Milk. Glass and
Other Fine Glassware

GRACEFULLY ELECTRIFIED
AND'WITH
HAND-PAIN TED .LAMPSHADES
SHADES ALSO SOLD SEPARATELY

OLD GLASS LAMPS

THE SALT BOX IS THE EXCLUSIVE WATERTOWN. DEALER .IN WOODBURY PEWTER

CHRISTMAS CARDS, SEALS,
RIBBONS AND WRAPPINGS
L. RALUNAS

I M P O R TS
LOVELY VASES, FIGIMINES
FRANCE, lTALYt

the Salt Box GIFT SHOP

OPEN
EVENINGS

Property of the Watertown Historical Society
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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CHURCH NOTES

Holy
-Jh
11." Cfajrcfi «cSooTChr\»tnias pa#*ant re^efrssjt" 'at" MS- tn 'the
1
m.
Religious
o'teoea
for
5U»
and
ST. m e n ' s careacH •
sanctuary.'- Tooth 'mfrfmhip,
grades of Soath School, » ; » Cfafld
Tharesday: Confessions *•«, 7- 6th
'
9 for First Fir.id ay. Instruct Ions p , BO,.,
Mondayr Girl .Scouts and BrowWednesday:
Mawes:
7
and
8
a,
for public school students, 3:30.
nies, 3:30; Pariah Council, S.
Friday,: Masse* at 6, 7; 'Sacred rn. Religious classes for first
Tuesday; Clergy retreat at
Hetut'tlevotions and Benediction, Holy Communion 'boys and girls Christ | Church Cathedra], .'Hartof
the
Roosevelt,
Polk
and
Falls
7:30 p. m.
ford, lJ0:45 - 3:4.9. Finance comSaturday: Nuptial high Mass Avenue schools who- have made mittee', church office, 7. Vestry
a t 9 for John, Clark, Pauline Vail- their first Holy Communion, 3:30 in Assembly Room, 8. Girl Scouts,
p HI.
letfeottrt.
Bf own lea, 3:3d1; Boy Scouts,, '7,
Thursday: Masses: 7 and 8 a.
Sunday: Children, of Mary reWednesday: Junior choir, ,3:30;
ceive at 7; other Masses at 8: SO m Religious classes for 2nd, 3rd Senior choir, 'Guild Room, 8.
and 4th grades who have made

9:45 and 11. Mass in Bethlehem
at) 11. Rosary, Litany of the
Blessed Virgin, Benediction. 7:.30
p. tn...
}S. on day: CYO meets at church
fof instructions, ?; recreation aftefwards. Catholic Council .meets
at 8,
Tuesday: 'Children o f Mary
monthly meeting, 7:30.
Wednesday: Senior choir rehearsal, 7:30,.

their first Holy Communion, 3:<30
ITVION CONGREGATIONAL
p.. m. Choir rehearsal, 3:30 p. m.
Junior choir rehearfor 6th. 7th and 8th grades. CYO, sal,Thursday:
3:30;
.senior
rehearsal, 7.
hig'h school, girl*,, 7:30 p. m. Con23' Girl Scouts hald a ramfess ions, 5 to 5:30 p., na., 7 to 8:30' Troop
sale from IP a. m. to 4 p.
p., m A Lithuanian, Priest will mage
m.
Mrs.
Maurice Henry, genehear confessions; in 'Lithuanian ral chairman.
Building commitand in English
both
afternoon
tee at church 'parlor at 8, with
and evening1.
Mr. John Allen of East Haven.

Friday: .Ladles' .Society dessert
AIX SAINTS' CHURCH
Thursday: St Andrew „ Bay, card, party .and .sate of fancy
Holy Co mm, union at 6, 7, 10. work, 7:30: Persons .making up
ST. MARY MAGDALEN
tables are asked to report to Mrs.
Choir
reahearsal, 7 p. m.
Friday:
Communion,
6
and
6:30'
a f m. Masses. 7 and 8 a. m. De- Friday: Grades 5-8 will meet at William Burmeister.
Sunday: Church school, 9:30;
votions, 7:30 p. m., confessions in church from, 3:45 to 4:15. Bucket
.preparation for I ho first Saturday Club, f>80.. YPF will attend Trini- worship, 10:45. Dr. James F. .Engof the month in Honor of Our ty Church in Bristol, meeting at lish, superintendent of Congregational Churd s of Conn, will
Lady of Fatima,
7": 30.
preach, the sei moa. .'Nursery conSaturday: 8 a. m. Mass. Sixth
Saturday: Servers* Club, 10.
•ncted. Junior Fellowship, 4;
Anniversary Requiem High Mass,
Sunday: Holy Communion, 8; i ?rim Fellowship, 7-9. Chrisfor Nicholas Fatcrnostro. 9 a. m, Corporate Communion for Men *;
instruction for adults, 7:30.
Mass., Nuptial Hiph Mass —Alfred and Boys, 10:30; church school,
1
day: Mr. Locke will have
Cutler and Jacqueline Goudreau. nursery, 10:.30. Y P F will lead a
No instructions. Confessions, 4 to service of evening prayer at 7. the \. W'CO ragio broadcast at 9:5:30, 7 to 8:,30' p. m. Christmas Officient. Frank E. Radaskie, Jr.-v 15. Specially dedicated to aged
sale in Church, Hall, 11 a. m. to S 1st lesson, Susan Knott; second Lj|.n.d shut-in of the parish,..
Tuesday: Men's cribbage, 8 p.
p. ni.
lesson, Shirley Olson; music prena.
sented
by
Howard
Dwyer;
dox'Sunday: 1st Sunday of Advent.
Wednesday: Boy Scouts, church
Communion Sunday for Senior o I.o,g3'', intercessory prayer and
hall, 7:30. Christian instruction
Sodality. Masses upstairs: 7, 8, Benediction, Fred Daniels.
for young adults, 7:30, parish
9," 10 and 11. M.asses downstairs:
Tuesday: Youth Council, par- house.
•8. 9 and, 10:15. Senior Sodality ish hall. 7:30: annual, election, of
•will receive Holy Communion at officers. No instructions because
'FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
8 a... m. Mass upstairs. Baptisms, of Clergy Quiet Day at Hartford,
Sunday:
Church school, 9:45;,
1:30.
Bishop Ely Conducting.
morning
service,
II. nursery eonMonday: 'Masses, 7 and S a m
Wednesday: Womens' Auxili- ducted. Pilgrim Fellowship meets
Religious classes for '7 and 6th ary,, 2 p. m.
at 5:30,, pageant rehearsal. Each
grades and for Bunker Hill
member will bring his own sandSchool for 5th and 8th grades at
CHRIST EPISCOPAL
wich ea. Mendelsohn Male Chorus
3:30 p. m. No vena, two services
Thursday: Altar Guild, in Guild under" direction of C. Loring Bur6:45 p. m. and 7:45 p. m. Enroll- Room, 3; church, school teachers well
program, of Christmas
ment in the Miraculous Medal meet a t 8 to plan, Christmas musicin,ata church,
7:30 p. m,
after each service, QYO classes •\ ents.
Monday: Girl Scouts, 3:30.
for high school boyq,,at 8:15 p m.
Sunday: Annual men, and boys
Tuesday:
Friendship Guild.
Holy Name Society" meets, 9-15 corporate Communion and breakmeets
Dec.
5
instead
of this evep. m.
fast at 7:45. Taft service, 9:15 ning, to set. up Christmas Fair, at
Tuesday: Masses: 7' and, 8. a... with Rev. Burton McLane, asso- 7:30. Women*1 Aas'n, at 2 for a.

December 1,1950

Monday:'41M Boawtsy li'ML -•work meeting' followed by annual
O*ri Scoots*-*cMt
' Christina* t«a « the 'p*r«on«**.
Wednesday: J'nnlpr choi% »:1»;
Boy Scouts. I
&
'*
.
Thursday: ^tmdkmMfj A s s * *
mmmrn at » at ih» hotn« of - H i *
Howard Far well, Taft 3c boo L Mr.
wfestbrook wil! show a''film on,
the Near/ East, South of the
'Clouds.
Friday: Friendship Guild annual Christmas Fair, beginning
at 2. Santa, Claus appears after
school for 'th,e children.
METHODIST CHURCH
Thursday: Junior choir, 7; party at the home of Mrs. P. J. SJcilton tor senior choir at ft. Mrs.
Skilton and, .Mrs. Clarence Johnson wi'l! be hostesses.
Friday: Auxiliary of WSCS
meets at the home of Mr a. George
MoBeley, Cutler St., 8,
Sunday: Church school, 10;
'.morning: Holy Communion service at 1.1, Baptism and reception
of new members. Nursery conducted. Youth Fellowship at
church, 4, to attend WaterburyTorrington suo-district meeting
at Utchfield.

WATERTOWM
MFG. CO.
Watertown
Connecticut

YOUNGSTOWN KITCHENS

JET-TOWER DISHWASHER
C@Mfl/eJte/yM&(/effi/zes Dishwashing t

A U TO M ATI C DfSHWA S'HJEf

WATERTOWN PLUMBING and
HEATING CO.
681 MAIN ST., WATEBXOWN

TEL. 177

MASK MABCUCCI * SON

add EXTRA
FIRE PROTECTION
To four Home With

ZONOLITE
VERM IC U L !T£ PL A 5X£R

PLASTERING

nit, «iM!lil%0" «Mt*rM It Up to
400% mart briptoot then
p
'C«'i'Iinflt olto »ddi comfort to
| fees* ,., , . 0'ivw ••lira fMt»lalk«i. ••titli tracking. W N I chip
wia« naili or* 4kir*n into It. Find

LATHING
FIREPLACE UNITS
TREMCO PAINTS
SAND-GRAVEL
FLAGSTONE
INSULATIO^
STEEL SASH
MASON & PLASTERING
TOOLS

m* .Zonolif*
*rt.

I. a...

For tnformotion, Phone

WTN. 826
A SON
CONTRACTORS

BILCO CELL-A-DOORS
MAJESTIC INDOOR
INCINERATORS
CEMENT
SEWER & DRAIN PIPE
CINDER & CONCRETE
BLOCKS •

U. S. GYPSUM' PRODUCTS
WATERPROOFING
MATERIALS

The EDWARD H. COON, CO.
DEPOT ST.
ALWAYS A PLACE TO PARK

WATERTOWN
OPEN' UNTIL 12: NOON SAT.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society
watertownhistoricalsociety.org

Ads..

LK)UOB PEBMIT
. FOR SALE —
Bronao Turkey*. Brassed or
Ifotfca at APfHwUmt
.
alivo. Call Robert Lynn, Wtn.
This is to give notice that L
41-JS.
Frank>"M. Magmu^on'of 388 Fall*
Avenue,' OakvlBe, h«ve fO*d aa
application dated Oct. 23, 1960, FOB BENT:
with the Liquor Control Commis- and large storage apave above,
sion for a Grocery Beer Permit located on Main S t . Oakville,
for the sale of alcoholic liquor cm TeL 392-M.
premises, 239 Buckingham Street,
EGOS
DELJVEBED
Gakvtlle. The business :ls owned FBESH
'by' Frank M. Magnuaon of MB FREE. Medium, .57; large 68;
Falls Avemw, OskvUle, .soil win extra large, ,72. Tel. 'Wtn, 4W-W,
'be conducted by Frank M. Mag- Fern Mill Farms,
nuson of 8S8 Falls Avenue, Oak- SAVE TIME: ORDER that beauville, as permittee.
*
tiful Christmas gift, of Avon
Signed,
Cosmetics now. Tel. Wtn...' 517-J,
FRANK M. MAGKUSON.
Mrs, Moulthrop, rep.
November IT, 1990,
T.T.-11-24-S0.
EXPERT DRESSMAKER — Repojirlng, Remodeling. 'GuaranFOR SALE:-Bey's bicycle,
teed 'Work, Call 'Wtn.'1.780.
28 inch- 'Good running condition.
Tel. 349.
'FOB' SALE: Bengal combination
oil .and gas range, chrom smoke
SALE: GAS RANGE, Goo* pipes. 3-2 gal oil. cans, 1-50 gal.
Condition, .asking $30.00. 'Call oil. drum, complete with stand.
Watertown Plumbing A Heat- For information call Watering, Tel:, 177.
town. Plumbing & Heating Co..
WANTED: OM'i skates, a t e L Wtn. 177 'between '8-5'.
Call Wtn. MM.
ADDING
MACHTNES, CASH.
REGISTERS,
filing' cabinets,
AVAILABLE JAN. 1, heated of- safes, desks, chairs,
typewriters,
fice space, suitable for profesNew .and uocd. SOLOMONS
sional or business in the Cameo etc..
SAXES' * SERVICE, .17' Cooks
Theater Building, focal point of
Watertown. Inquire Cameo The- St.—TeL 4-7810.
ater ' evenings. Daytime call BUG C L E J V N I N G — Repairing,
Wtby 3-IM2.
binding, etc. .Pickup and deGREETING CARDS from, your livery service In. same week.
own. favorite negative. Jim. Halt-' Phone collect A.M. Thomaston
iOTl, P,M. 68-WX. Valley Rug
land, Tel. Wtn. 1453.
Sendee;, SOS North. Main Street,
WANTED: General housework Thomaston. Conn.
maid. Live in.. One adult, On bus PIANO TSNING AMD' BHPA2Bline, Phone '631.
ING. Louis C. Jannetty, 42
Manilla S t , Oakville.
TeL
F I N E UPHOLSTERING: All MS4J.
types of .furniture, truck seats,
convertible tops. B. B. UpholANTIQUES
stering' Co.. Tal. 1'lTMWl. .
Early American Antiques
FLOOB SAKDERS and ..floor and, sold. PLYMOUTH ANpolishers for rent. New modal*, TIQUE SHOP, Edson Cleave land,
easy to operate.. Martin l i e - Tel. Thomaaton 687.
, Gough, » • French St., Tel. 4 »
AUCTIONS
AUCTIONEERS — BUYERS,
WARM .Aim
G: M. D':EARBO':RN & SONS
gutters, leaders, roof
flashPLYMOUTH, CONN. TeL
ings, installed, or reconditioned.
Thorn. MS.
Prompt and experienced service
at reasonable prices. BEACON FOB. RENT — Attractive room
SHEET METAL, COMPANY, with .private bath. Gentleman
Tel. Watertown MIT.
only. Call Wtn. 1287.

C. W. SORENSON
Roofing Contractor
Also© All. Alumii
Combina-I
.Doors.
Uon Window*

KNrrnNG
MILLS, 'Inc.

BIG A C T S
VAUDEVILLE
0 N STAGE—IN F«*»O!C
FBCDAT .and SATtTOAY

CESS?0OL OB
•XFH0 TAKK
TEOUBLK?
Call Woodbuy 138
W U b r §M>13

PROMPT SEBVICX
Anytime — Anyw&ere
Compensation .and
For Your Protection

S

COTT
ANITATIOK

Louis HaywvTd Patricia.
Bteiina
^ Frt. * .Sat..
Dec; 7-«-»

All About Eve

Belt* DaviT: Anne Baxter

John
Nobte Trio ~
Jimmy Husson
Garner & Honey
Dale Sisters
Hod. CarieJl • Eosa
Orioff
—ON SCBKEjr—

CURTAIN CALL AT
CACTUS CREEK

Charley McCarthy

Gale
STABT& 8PNDAY

"JACKPOT" 'pins
"SUBBENDEB"
TeL Wtn.

Furnace* * Bcllerv
Vacaom Cloaned
Mmmgm - Pot Type
Heaters ft Furnace
LOU16 A. UI.UD.A.TJS
'O'U. BuiniwrB'
Sales -Service - Repairs
• —
Carry Large Stock for Electric
Parte—Controls-

WATUtTOWN
PLATUOC8E
KammMCk l i f t

Frt, 'Sal,. Dec 1-3

~ "Fireball"
COMING SUNDAY

BREAKTHROUGH

Circulators * Samp F . _
.AH Serrteed .and. Rcpaiasd1 by
LOiJIS A. LAUDATB
14 Bockdale Are. Oaki4tte

dene Autry - '(Jail 'Davis
Sun., M t i , 'TIMS D M . S-+-6

'"'All. About mwm"

4> VILLE
, WMerriB*

JOHN ATWOOD
ATWOOD * ATWOOD
MI W. Halm,. Waterbury
'BuOness TeL Wl»y. »-61«
:Bos. Tel. Wtn. ST1-3
,%'f.¥. LINKS' OF INSURANCE

~

Gravel ana Concrete
Dettrered Anywhere
TEL 1M» If WTN. mr
WOODBUBY 140

Bette Davl« - Anne Baxter
"Bookie'
Safety
Protection for you
your Family

Menage
Jane W

Kirk

rora

A "Hotel To
Tomahawk
Cutter St, Wtn.

Mickey Booney-Fat
Co-feature

l a Teefanicolor
Dam. Daley .Anne Baxter

SYMBOL

Harriet Craig
loan Cnwfloril WenAaU Casey
.and

Savage Hoard
Bill 'Elliott

It Hlfhtood Ava.

for aU

JAMES E. DeWITT
'TEL. 2S30

Westinsrhou&e

ALSCO .
Combmatloa Windows And

ami

HOTPOINT'
APPLIANCES

BETHLEHEM

'Doors—

ALSCO o | WATEBBTJBY
'tM North Halm St.
Tels. 5-2«*l and S-1M1
Carl

Watcrtowxi
A m Dealer

SOUTHERN
' NEW ENGLAND
ELEOTRO PLATING

00.
rolls Am

Otfcvilli

Electric Service ,

"The Friendly Store"
Betblehem Conn.
TeL Woodbury 448-1*

EVTNIKG

tiewsPOLI

The Most. Modern 'Faint .
.Stove,, In. Mew England!

• NEW •

SERVED EVERY NIGHT

ROS RESTAURANT

STATE
. FAINT' € » .
146' GRAND, WBY.

Main S t Oakville

A complete line of Pratt *
Lambert Paints and
Varnishes.
Latest In Fine Wallpapers

GRINDERS'

—ALL STAR CAST—

AFP1ZZA.'

UCHAID 'TAt.NI

3 DECKERS
CUISINE
UWX

TEL. 1*4:

Bomc •
MOW' SEBV» FINE V O I s B * LMJtJOl

SWISS

CHALET
WBT.

LAURA eUTTILLOHO

CMtCHffTitA

w-m mm

Property of the Watertown Historical Society
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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SPEAKING
OF SPORTS
By BOB PALMER

(il",si reason
or "'now many did
" WATERTOWM HIGH school's Sweat water
Clifton
get
last
basketball team looked fairly good night-"""
in their debut, even though it
Box scores of the games played
was a losing one. against Terry- the night previously would settle
vine High last Thanksgiving Eve. all. the wonderment and at the
They lost the game in the last the same _time greatly tend to
13 seconds of play, 34-32.
build interest, at a. much faster
Coach Bob Cook's cohorts look- rate than it has been, climbing
ed very snappy in their new uni- the past four years.
forms with knee length stockThe moguls should certainly
ings, something new in, the an- "look into this" matter to see if
nals of modern basketball at the they can establish, a Setter1 press,
local school, They also looked it. could do them no harm.
very good out there on the court
during the first half of play and
THE OAKVILLE ATHLETICS
they went to the dressing room, were well represented on the
with an eight point lead at inter- Naugatuck Valley League Altmission.
Star eleven picked by the leaThey were a far different team, gue's committee but igrffc'as Marty
however in the >ast iwo periods Maocione who. stole the spotlight.
as their style of play shifted from, T n e Cellar fullback was named
that of a club playing cool, de- f o r t h e third consecutive year
liberate, ball to that of one in ut- a n d w a s the only boy so pickedter confusion.
JACK MEYERS also made a
Bad passing led directly to halfback berth and JW>E VItheir downfall and in, one icpace TONE, was named to one of
of-time in, the third period they end positions.
A.UCIE "THE
had nine straight passes go out ROCK" BAVONE was selected
of bounds or into an opponents for a tackle post on the second
hand.
team..
Terry vi lie's passing was nothing "to write home about cither.
RANDOM SHOTS
but they won-the game from the'! a n ( j KRNIE V1SOCKIS are planfou.1 line as Water town outscored', ning on taking in the Orange
thenv from the floor 11 to 8 but Bowl game on New "Year's in.
fell behind in free throws, 10 to i sunny Miami . . . . . . Ernie made
18.
,-. ,
I the trip two seasons ago. Tale
The Indians'
too
....
• had
E. ,the
. misforj - ; fans in this area, were pleased, to
tune of losing six baskets during.
lhat
N
wjll
return
t o
the course of game because ihey the Bowl after a)i absence of sevwere 'made just after a violation eral sea*" ::.,s, the Middies, Colhad occurred.
gate and Bates being added, to
Considering that this was the
l i
first game of the season we be- Holy Cross, Connecticut and
lieve Water town will have ;a win- , Fordham
"' Oakville's basketning year. Coach, Cook
•
*.! bail twins MOE ZAC'CARIA. and
rangy team,, one that is excep-j
fiooSE
R o v E R O are again pertionally fast and a. unit whose forming with Scovill's in the "W'a' scoring1 power is divided, as ovi- t c r b
deneed by the fact: that every "boy!
™T OustJ 1f^sue a " d thJ*
that played against the Lockiown- «•*«* 'Considerably in the win
l M r l
ra3S Iast Sunda>
ers broke into the scoring col- o. .w. r. A Scovill's
« Bare
pre-season faunn.
vorites to cop the "bunting again
Another factor is that Bob has l h i
n
BILL BUTgood reserve strength,
this year,, i T E R L y h a s been seen trotting
g
something that has been lacking over Litchfield Road along about
at Water town for several seasons. daybreak on • various mornings
We are looking forward to some
Why not?. Bill intends to
very interesting and good basket- he in perfect shape in case Buck

b;al,l at the high, school this sea- ZllZ/Z^

sonWatertown travels; to .Litchfield I
for their next encounter tomor-jj
row (Friday ^evening and should:
take the measure of Del Knox's
crew who have been hit i eal hard !
by graduation. 'They don't return
home again until "Friday evening,
Dec. 8, playing Washington High,
in, the interim,.

htaTon l ^ t

Fttsig«rald, 30. M" .Baitau* M, T,
Oatnm 36, M. Haxtfta* OKU T. P»t:rok, '49. A. Zaeearia SB, A. Ba
mond 38, X FttKgemld 50, T. O*trom 37.
• B. GLASS—S. RinaMl SO, S Glaninni +6, B. D u n a i e 50, L. Nardi 24, M, Jfacdomt 50, T Curulla
42, A. Pereaada 50, P Petrok 27,
A. Pere.sa.de 50, B. Vitone 43, E
Zaccaria 50, F. Franzee 34, B. Vitone 50, B. Zaccaria 45.
E. CLASS—G. Cocco 50, S, Ciarmello 37", R- Misura 50, D. M,asi
24, N. Masi 50, J. gappone 28.
The outstanding
match of
week: Sal! Rinaldi defeated Sal
Gi an inn I 50 to 48 in a 'match in
which the lead changed hands 25
times.

Merchants* League
Monday's Division
Carey's Auto . . . ,
20 7
Monterose welding1
16 11
Zuraitis service . . . .
16 11
"Watertown, .plumbing . . . 15 12
Oakville V.F.W.
13 14
Smoke shop
'... 11 1G
Oakville Indians
9 18
Oakville Post. Office
8 19
Davcluy's
10 20
Tuesday Division
Oak vi lie Furniture
, , 20 T
Oakville alleys
18 9
Town Tavern
18 9
.Sals Barber
16 11
lFulton Market
.15 12
Like-Uu Restaurant
10 it
Palomba store
.... ..., 9 18
D & D construction
2 2£J
Weekly records: High three—
A. DiPrimio, 344. High single—D
Masi, 131. High team single —
Oakville Indians. 4*9. .High team
three—Oakville Indians, 1285.
Season records: C. Goudreau
387. High single—M. Zaccaria— j
150. High team three—Oakville !
alleys, 1369. High, team game— I
Oakville alleys, 494. High single, ,
no mark. J. Liakos, U8.

BENNETTS VARIETY SHOT
Men's Work Clothes ami Shoes
INFANTS & CHILDRENS WEAR
LADIES HOUSE DRESSES ft SWEATERS
STOKE HOURS 9: TO 6:
EVENINGS. BY APPOINTMENT

VISIT OUR
NEW STORE
AT 150 GRAND ST.
EVERYTHING FOR THE
SPORTSMAN'
WE CARRY ALL 'HIE BETTER NATIONALLY
ADVERTISED BRANDS; JOHNSON OUTBOARD
MOTORS, WOOLRICH CLOTHING, FENDLETON SHIRTS' AND MANY OTHERS.

BIENER'S SPORT SHOP, ING.
WATERBURY, CONN.

TEL, 3-7934

W

lips court combine in the Comm u n i t y League some night
niye didn't realize how many exmarathon runners we have about
town111 now FRANK KRANTZ
to run both, GEORGE
"BASSI or JOHNNY" KELLER to
Winnemaug and back
LOO
ANDE doesn't know if he could
'beat. Krantc or Keller but insists
he has already beaten Bassi especially on a feuddy track . ... , .
.Looks likes well have 'to :Btag« a
Patriot",* ' Marathon, ala Boston,
right here in the Ville.

"T H E NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION, daring the
past four year* has been, putting
basketball into what you call a
"major league basis" "but it will
never nearly gain the national
"The kids, particularly those inpopularity of its football and base- terested in "baseball, are going to
ball rivals until it, can, capture miss "LOU JOKDAN, who left us
the necessary space on the na- for the Great Beyond two weeks
tion's sports pages.
ago.. Lou worked end leas hours
The NBA, has grown from an with the youngsters teaching
omscure circuit, in the west that them, the fundamentals of baseboasted such cities as Sheboygan ball for the past, few years, and.
-and other whistle stops, into a waa one of the real workers behealthy, broadened league that hind the Little League movement.
now takes in major cities throughout the country, with the excepOakville Billiard Parlor
tion of the Pacific Coast and that
The newly organized Oakville
Is raaioiy ".because of the extensive Billiard League got under way
travel that would be necessary.' last week with 64 entrants takPractically all your college ing part.
'The league is divided
heroes and all stars and many of into five claa.se s—A, B, C, D and,
the lesser lights who often, turn, E holds forth, nightly at the Oak. out to be the best type of profes- ville Billiard parlor.
sional player are making a mighty j Johnny Des jar dins, proprietor
good living off the NBA. How- 'and organiser of the league will
ever, when it comes to finding1 award, individual, trophies to the
out how many •points. Bob Cbssey winner3 in each class.
made last night or how few
Here's the scores from the first
George MIkan was held to and week of play;
by whom, we are left in. total
A- CLASS—B. Neal 76, M. Therdarkness,
ault 40, J. Orsihi '75, G. Dains 73,
In some remote corner of your M. Dundee 75. If. Mangini 48, "R.
daily paper you may find the Cofranceseo 71, C. Stanevloh %X
score oV if" It was a, reeor* tmak- W. Simmon* 78, L. ftwgwt if.
ing 'ban gmmm the sport* editor
B. CLASS—F. Minucci
A.
'txmy find an inch or1 two t© #pare Orstal .45, L,' Bttijardta m, I .
but, oa|y to m. city that is repre- Wright 45, F. Palomha 50, J.
sented "by1 one of" the*e t e a m do Statneo *6, T. Simon* 50, .1!. Therwe .find a box score. . . riea 48, F. G*nnn«o. 50, P. Co pea
Bow .many times faav« we h«ard. 49, P. ZMUQ. .90, T. 'Gtealnni. 44, R.
the query; "I" wonder if - m and Desjardiiw 60, -P. Rov«ro -42.
,M iff
y«ar in Mt "- C CLAS»—A. C*i*br«M 80,,; J.

We can enjoj
full heating comfort again!
N

OW the ttuafs we W*c bmA mm Kttk of, or wanm at all, 1
plcatifol qiuntitMw mod ooe .of' tlieM thiagt m fuel ofl. Iff y*m
> m hmttd n t h fbel .nit, yon bav* .an. «dd«d N t m fer giatitwle §m yam
•t Hbravgboot tba day, ]
or go. to bed early to keep wans. Yon used no
1 the md vi m period.
Mow than Aat, we mm gUd to b« able to. toll •yam, that 700 mm •
tfce muitoco .of' doara 'beat 'that G«K Pnel OU oAer*—plv tbe imnrmfaaxri
0/ pUoaed datrrtrj Mrrice.
Te«, tbero m tooafh oil. today *o that
HI kmmp jauv
forta±rfy warm but 'tbtm m 'Mil 'not one drop to • t o . So enjoy jnoar o*l b««t
but be thrifty1 with it too. It't

FUEL OIL • . • plentyforcomfort

OLSON'S

MAIN' ST—WATEBTOWN

TJEL.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society
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The Choristers*

* The choristers to a choral so- Since the incaption of this
ciety of mixed voices—•mam and, group in, 1844, -many religious,
women — made up of singers social and business groups have
from Water-town and neighboring engaged the Choristers to particitowns. The group is under the di- pate in entertainment programs.
rection of George H. Morgan,
head of the Music Department
of Taft School. It is non-profit in
character, being entirely support- |
ed by its members' dues, community support and any proceeds "
from its concert over and abo*e
expenses.
i
The purpose of the organist- !
tion is three-fold, It not only
provides a medium of musical
expression for qualified singers
•in the area, but. also an opportunity for the entire community
to hear and enjoy a variety of
choral programs, including clafl- >
5leal, modern and folk musie
More important,- however, its
primary purpose is to provide
scholarship funds for talented •
young music students in Waterhtiry and surround ing toyyns
Last year scholarships were
awarded to Margaret Woery, a
talented soprano from, • Waterbury, and to Luca DiCecco, promising cellist, from Prospect. Early
this fall the Choristers gave a
concert in the Congregational
Church in, 'Canaan, This winter.
Richard D. Ely, Jr.
as last,, t h e Choristers will
probably participate in the Yule- Arrangements 'may toe m a d e
tide broadcast of Christmas mu- through, the group's president,
sic.
,
' __ Richard D. Ely, Jr.

We do all Minis «f

FURNACE CLEANING-OIL BURNERS

PLUMBING
HEATING
' CABINET

GUARANTEED WORK
LIABILITY INSURANCE COVERAGE

•WORK:
FREE ESTIMATES
.All Work Guaranteed

JOHN' J. POMPA

Echo Lake Road
Watertown
Tel 926

HOUR SERVICE
PHONE THOkA8TON 4S1-W3

FRED CUMMINGS
THOMASTON. CONN.
' MANY YEARS EXPEKIENCE

Sexta Feira

Sexta Feira was founded in I E. E. Eisenwinter, Mrs. 7-JOUB
1:886 .and is. therefore, with the Mattoon. Mrs., P., B. Randall.
exception of a few church, groups, Mrs. Harlan Sexton, Mrs. Arthur
for women, the oldest women's
organization in Watertown. • It
has no affiliation with any other
organization
'The object of this society is to
.stimulate literary tastes and furnish .social entertainment. There
Is no political, religious, welfare
or money-raising purpose. It op"erates to get the members out of
the squirrel cage of housewifery.
The meetings of Sexta. Feira
are held on Fridays at 3 o'clock
from November to April, inclusive. 'Each member is expected to
provide entertain ment and refreshment for mind and body once
each year. Usually the- members
read papers of their own composition on a. subject pertinent to
the year's topic. Sometimes1 a
play, an illustrated,- talk or a
guest speaker is provided for the
afternoon's entertainment.
After providing such, entertainment for twenty-five years a
member may ask to 'become an
associate member and is then, relieved 1of the obligation of writing
papers , Those women .whose Mrs. Keitnet.il C, Parker
names are still in the roll call Thorny and Mrs. George Wilson.
after at least twenty-live years Mrs. Kenneth C. Parker is the
of membership ate Mrs. William president of Sexta _F«ira this
Black, Mrs. George Decker. Mrs. year.

Seidu Delphian Society
* In the early twenties, a group The membership never exceeds
of women gathered, at the name 25 members. Charter member a
of the late Mm Merrlt Hemin- still active in Delphian are: Mrs.
way to form, a, club .and become
members of a study group.
There were about twelve charter members who studied many
subjects: Ancient and .Medieval
History, Art Appreciation, 'Mask-,
Drama. Poetry beginning with
Chaucer and leading up to Modern American... The group completed its course and after ten
years decided not to belong to
the National Society. A committee was, appointed to arrange pro-grama for- the year on current
books such as would touch, upon
Art, Religion,,, and Politics, keeping up with the modern times as
well as what had passed, before.
Although members gathered
twice a. month, to study, they also
did, many things .to -benefit othi
In the carlytiays they paid a
man to k e e ^
as possible, -putting cans "arkund
for the deposit, of refuse.' They
paid grade school child, re if to
gather1 worms destroying1 our
trees. The Delphians Society also
—Dan A. 'Karen's Photo
gave money to help send a high,
school boy or girl to college,.. Later
Mrs. Henry L. Lung
to improve the High, School Library, the group gave $1500 over William Walker, Mrs. Fletcher
the years for the purchase of Judson, Mrs. John Beach. Mrs.
books. This money was 'raised Harry Atwood and Mrs, Edgar
from members' dues and from Norton.
.Many people have wondered
the proceeds of a public card, party. Delphian also give* to the how the club got its name, "Seidu
.Public .'Library, .Red C r o s s , Delphian." The late Mrs. HeminTuberculosis and. Infantile Par- way asked. Mr. Joline, master of
•Greek at Taft School, to aelact a
Associations. suitable name .for th« Delphian*.

Those of you, who can, answer "yes**to'this question,
have'a really joyous Holiday ahead! You'll have all
the funds needed for an -impressive array of Yuletide gifts for family and friends. There'll he money
for extra attention at the beauty parlor — perhaps
a new party dress, or an, extra fancy Christmas tree,
this year.. And, all this, the result of a tiny, painless
payment each week, to our Christmas, Club fund.

JOIN THE

1951
CHRISTMAS CLUB
NOW!
Tfc* WATERTOWN TRUST Co.
MAM ST, WATCRTOWN

Property of the Watertown Historical Society
watertownhistoricalsociety.org

Pag« ESgfctecn

OUR NEW
HOME!
. . . A BEAUTIFUL ULTRA - MODERN PLANT FULLY EQUIPPED TO
HANDLE ALL DRY CLEANING DEMANDS. IT IS SITUATED ON
ECHO LAKE RD. (Rear of Wtn. TrustBWg.) WITH PLENTY OF CONVENIENT PARKING ROOM AVAILABLE!!
jr:

\

. . . T h e Following Contractors & Subcontractors
The Beauty fuid Completeness 'Of' This .Plant,

Have Contributed To

Unit Structural Division of Unit Wash Company, Plainville, €©ini., General 'Contractors,. H. V. D'Agostino, Supervisor.
Lakeside 'Construction Company, Lakeside, Conn.—Initial Grading and Foundation
Excavation.'
'Louis Dforio, Waterbury, Conn., Mason Contractor — Foundation, Floor, Interior
Walls.
'
_
*s
Blaw-Knox All Steel, Prefabricated, Pre-lnsulated Building Erected, By Arnold
Greene & Company, Boston, Mass.
Innes Company, Watertown, Conn. — Retaining Wall, And Finish Grading.
lames Naismith & Company, Watertown, Conn. — Plumbing and Flashing.
LeMay Bros., Watertown, Conn.—Electrical Work.
Union Plate Glass 'Company, Waterbury, Conn. — Glazing.
H. V. D'Agostino — Designer Of Store Front.
Ted Riccio, New Britain, Conn.—Brick, Store Front.
George Gallant, Plainville, Conn.—All Woodwork and. Tower For Store Front.

ALLYN'S
CLEANE
MAIN ST. WATERT0

s

Property of the Watertown Historical Society
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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TOWN TIMES

TRY THIS
DRUG STpftE FIRST

No.WAFAM

WE ARE
PREPARED
- TO TAKE CARE
OF YOUR

CHRISTMAS
NEEDS

Herbert J. Evans
The Order of Knights of Pythias
was founded February 18, 1M4, at
Washington, T>. C, by Justus H. Federal Lodge No. 17/ A.F.. &:
Friendship Temple No. '25, Pyth
Rathbone. It was. the first fra- A.M.. is observing its 160th year
ternal organization to be granted in Watertown. this year. T o r e ian Sisters, was; instituted In Wa
a charter by the United States are now approximately 300' mem- tertown on May 18, 1021, by
Government and also the first to bers. This past year about 5M
display our flag in, the lodge room. gucsta .attended1 the annual St. Grand, Chief Sadie Jutland o'f
The principles of the order arc John's 'Day celebration at th^ Rockville. There are at present
Friendship, Charity and Benevo- Methodist Church • and ..heard an
active members In, Friendship
lence. address by the Grand .Master of 'Temple. Meetings are held on
Columbia Lodge No. 1& Knights. Mason* in Connecticut.
the. second and .fourth- Tuesdays
of Pythias, was instituted March
26, 1891, at Watertawn.
The officers for 1950 are: Carl of every month at Masonic Hall
At present the lodge's main ob- L. Weiss, Worshipful Master; ArThe principles of the Order are
jective is taking part with the thur 'Carver, Senior Warden, G Purity, .Love, Equality and Fidel
rest .of the state Pythians in the Floyd, Cameron., Junior Warden,
development of the Pythian Cen- C. E. "Butteitield 2nd, Senior Dea- ity
ter, Inc., in Cheshire, - where the con.; H. Turell, Junior J>eaeon; J
This past year the '.Pythian Sis
Knights of Pythias have a -_tract Barker, Senior' Stewart; C. Knight, ..ers, along with the Knights, have
of land of 60 acres, with a "Castle Junior Steward'; Rev. Fred Wil- been. hort. to Ole State Convenon. the Hill" which consists of an cectf* Chaplain;- William Borowy, tion. Delegates fro*' many of
auditorium, and dining room. The Secretary; Edgar' Moberg1, Treas- Ihe state's 83 lodges attended. _ In
Pythians hope to open this soon urer'; Peter .'Lund, Tyler; AlexanTaniiary there was a reception
•as a camp for underprivileged, der Atfftewj Jr., Marshall. .'"
children.
Chief. In 'October the Pythian
The first. Masonic Lodge In Wa- Sisters'held their annual sale and,
Columbia 'Lodge has at present
45 members who meet on , the tertown was held, on December aard party, and later,• ,A#»i| i
second and.: fojiuKh • 'Tuesday of 22, 1790. at Landlord Turner's /here will be a
"""
each month in':-MB sonic Hall.-.So- Inn. In those days the celebra- 'party with the Knights.. —
cial event* • Hiqfugfab^. the year tion of the festival of St. John the
include reomfjOM. fof-- the visits Evangelist seems to have been, an
A, new flag-was purchased by
of Grand Lqnge' ifcfflcira and «ard important function, and various Fri«ndshl» Temple tklf. .past -year
Lodges
were
Invited
or
'gathered
parties totgt^gft, members. ; C
ii»" memory ©1 1ft deceased memlumbia Lotfte Kas_«. hospitaliza- together on this occasion.
bers. Several of the 8isteqs have
tion plan wiucH covers all membought 'bonds for the Kiddie CamipIn 1703 tbe Lodge was moved now being constructed at "Castle
bers.
.^ . .
'The present officers of the lodge to 'Charles Merrtauua's house op- •on, the HIH" in. Cheshire: The
are: Chancellor Commander, Her- posite Taft School. 'This, house waa Temple. i«u* also made, contribubert, J. Evans; Vice Chancellor only demolished quite, recently.
tions to tbe Red Cross, Cancer
The first Masonic Funeral oc- 'Fund and Cerebral. Palsy Drive.
Commander, Wilbur B. Hewitt;
curred
March
3.,,
1707—that
of
Prelate, Harold C. Booth; Secre'Two classes of candidates 'have.'
tary, John Hewitt; Financial Sec- Brother Ethel Porter. Rev. Brothretary, Alan Loomis; Treasurer, er Chauncey Prindle-preached the beep Initiated this year in April
Edison Bennett; Master at Arms, funeral. sermon and this address, ktid. November.,' At meetings durRobert Atwood; Master at Works, was .printed, .and 500 copies dis- ng the year the Pythian ..'Sisters
William, 'Lindsay; Inner Guard, tributed for the edification of the have heart .Mrs. Hugo Van: Arx's
Edward Ranslow; Outer Guard, community.
report on town government, and
William Bailey.
In 1791 -Brethren residing In a report from their two. delegates
Waterbury and. Salem requested to the .School-Community Day
permission to apply for a charter programs, Mrs,. Edna 'Evans and.
from the Grand Lodge which, was Mrs. Harold Booth.
.granted. "This, was, probably the
Three of the local. Pythian Sis-.
prenatal period of Harmony Lodge ters have been elected .to state
No. 42 of Waterbury. In 1806 office since the Order's instituBrothers living in Plymouth asked, permission to apply to the tion. Herbert. Evans was elected
Grand: Lodge for a charter which Grand Chancellor of the Knights
was evidently the "conception of of Pythias in 1.930, Mrs... Edna.
Union, Lodge No. 96, although Evans was Grand Chief of the
nothing was .apparently done Pythian Sisters in 1935., and In
about this for many more years. 1Mb Mrs. Isabella Atwood. was
elected Grand Guard.
Around the year 1808 the Lodge
owned, a cow as part «Jf the charPythian' Sisters have admitted
ity fund and, loaned ..this out to members from outside of town.
widows of deceased Brothers.
When Myrtle Temple in Waterbury closed, eight of its members
In, 1855 it was voted to meet in, joined, the local Temple.
the Hall of McFingal Lodge No..
The present officers are: Mrs.
76, I.O.O.F., and in 1856. the Lodge
purchased .their furnishings and Elsie Gillette. Most Excellent
changed the name of the building' Chief; Mrs. Margaret Cooper, ExSenior;' Mrs. Dorothy
to Masonic Hall. In 1872 a piece cellent
Bailey,
Excellent'
Junior; Mrs.
of land was bought from Amos
P Baldwin. A house was also Gertrude Hansen, Manager; Mrs.
bought from Mrs. Dickering n. Bessie Hewitt, Secretary;1 Mrs.
This building' was. moved to the Isabclle Atwood, Treasurer ; Mrs.
newly-purchased site and .dedi- Vida Weaver, 'Protector; Mrs.
cated on December 16, 1872. Be- Jessie Huiniston, Past Chief.
cause of increased membership
When the Temple was 'Instituand the need of .more modern conveniences, the present building ted in, 1921, the .first officers were:'
was enlarged and 'reno.va.ted in Mrs. Katherine Hart; Most Ex1924. In 1936 the lower front part cellent Chief; Mrs. Catherine Magee, Excellent Senior; Mrs. FlorWater town Chapter, No, 91',, Or- of- the building' was again, re- ence Wilson, Excellent Junior;
modeled,
into
a
store.
der of the .'Eastern Star, was inMrs. Isabella Atwood, Manager;
stituted, March 17, 1021. Its memMiss Ann. McCleary, Secretary;
bership is made up of the sisters,
Mrs.
Jennie Bogle, Treasurer;
daughters, mothers, wives and jxar from, the. Worthy Grand Ma- Miss Ada Evans, Protector; Mrs'.
widows of Master Masons. The tron of the State.
Lottie White, Guard; Mrs. Dora.
purpose of the order is to do good
Watertown Chapter has at pres- Loughlin, Past Chief, -*
wherever needed.
ent approximately 210 .'members
Each year the chapter holds a from Watertown, Oakville and
'The 'folto'Wing Charter 'members
bazaar and several card parties. Bethlehem. Meetings' are held on are' still members of the Temple:
An evening is set aside from visit- the" second and fourth Wednes- Mrs. Catherine Stage*. Miss Ada
ing officers from the other Eastern days of each month at Masonic Evans, Mrs, Florence Wilson, .Mrs."
Star chapters in Connecticut, and Hall." Mrs. Lillian Wildman is Isabel le Atwood,,, Mrs. Edna Evans
there is also an official visit oacft Worthy Matron of the Chapter.
and Herbert Evans.

Mrs... Elsie Gillette

SULLIVAN'S
'51 YEARS ON MAIN ST.• I
LARGEST STOCK OF .FINE WATCHES .IN WATEBBVRT

%AAEGA
The great watch
of all time . .. ..'
Chodte arS Omegii, and youTiset all the famify
timepieces by it forever afterl Omega hat held
the-worthwhile awards for scientific accuracy all
lover *he world for o hjtmdred

Simple, elegarrt,
• U K gold, $100.

O. E. S.

Mrs. Lillian Wildman

Famous Omego
'Automatic (selfwinding) watch,
\ U K gold-filled,

^Conservative man's •
^ watch, M K g o M ,

Sim11

' Unusual lady's'watch
*_ . ~" "

^ in, 14K gold.

All Piices, F.T.I.

EASY' PAYMENTS INVITED

JEWflERS-TTTSILVfRSMITHS SINCE I f Of
68 BANK ST. AT CENTER ST..— WATEBBURY
OPEN THIRSDAV NIGHTS UNTIL 9

Property of the Watertown Historical Society
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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WATERTOWN

OAKVILLE

MEMBERS

MEMBERS -

Bariboult's Oil
'432 Main Street

Bradshaw Hudson Dealer
558 Main Street

Harry Byrnes - Insurance
'314 Main Street

Cdabrese Hardware
SOO MAI.II S t r e e t

Colonial Printing

-V

OakvHIe-Water town

HAMBERo/
COMMERCE
PATRONIZE MEMBERS
DISPLAYING THIS ' J
EMBLEM

Mrs. Emma McDonald
REAL ESTATE
SO Northffedd Boad

H. D. Marggraff - D. D.S.
<69S Main Street

Naismith's Plumbing and
Heating
717 'Main Street

Olson's Wotertown
Garage
1101 Malm Street

75 Hlllcrest Avenue

WATERTOWN

PWHips Coffee Shop

234 Main Street

MEMBERS

Ml 'Main Street

Cozy Print Shop

Aliyn's Cleaners and Dyers

•12 Yale Avenue

619 Main Street

Community Meat Market

Egan Electric Co.

, M s Confectionery

104 Maple Avenue

718 .Main Street

DeWitt - Farm Bureau Ins.

Beacon Sheet Metal Co.

5§3 .Main. Street

Franco American Coal
581 Main Street

First National Store
Main Street

Gordon's Liquor Store
293 Main Street

Gibbons Biros. Builders
Franklin Avenue

Walter' Greason, Inc. 510 Main Street

Home f Rd Garden Supply
Alain Street

Jimmy's Market
• 243 Fall? Avenue

Joe's Market
316 Main. Street

Magriuson's Market
239 Buck in sham Street

Oakvitle Furniture Co.
164' Main Street

Oakville Co. Scovill Div.
26 Main Street

Ro's Restaurant
413 .Main Street.

Sal's Corner Restaurant
Buckingham Street

Sanford's Overlook Farms
.Ml 'Main Street

Semones Upholstering Co.
430 Main Street

So. Ml. IE. Electroplating! Co.
133 Fails Avenue

Town Tavern Grill
408 Main Street

Town Times

78 Chestnut Grove Road

Pintoff Portage Store
699 Main Street.

Princeton Knitting Mills
118 Echo Lake Boad
Quesnel's Cleaners and
Laundry
6SS Main Street

Butler's Package Store

Quigley's Inc.

625 Main Street

'639 Main Street

Jack Calo's Fairway

Anthony Robert's

1175 Main. Street

REAL' ESTATE

Campbell's Grocery Store

45. Cherry Avenue

179' Main St.

Tie Children's Corner

Root and Boyd, Inc.
DeForest Place

599 Main Street

Ray's Army & Navy Store

Conn. Fuel Gas Corp.

645'Main Street.

1135 Main Street

Davidson's Dress Shop
703 Main Street

- Emirs Jewelers
7W91 Main Street

First National Store
'Main. Street

Nelson Ford - Painter
656 Main Street

George's Market
686 'Main Street

Hemingway and Bartlett
Mfg. Co.
'Echo Lake Road

Holland House Restaurant
Thomas ton Road

James Hosking - Nursery
96 Porter Street

John Innes Co.
50 Echo Lake Road

Kay's Hardware Store

Dirt Sperry - Apple
Orchard
Woodbury Wood

Sullivan's Pharmacy
458 Main

Street

Van Air Radio And
Electric Co.
57 Woodruff Avenue

Watertown Bldg. Supply
Co.
56 Echo Lake Road.
Kcho Lake Road

WatertownPackage
Co-Op Assn.
Watertown
Store
——^
'Depot Street
879 Main Street
Watertown
Mfg. Co.
Watertown
Plumbing
and
Heating
681 Main Street

Watertown Sunoco
Station
904 Main Street

623 'Main Street

Stanley Kontout - Builder
601 Main Street

Loraine Gardens

' • 5+fr Main Street

West's Oil Service
620 'Main Street

Wolk's Dept. Store
Louis Laneville, Jr.
663. Main Street
Wolk's Dept.
Store
Light and
PowerARE
Co.
CHRISTMAS
DECORATIONS,
CAROLBuilder
SINGING AND Conn.
NATIVITY
SCENES
318 Main Street
61 Wilder Street
Waterbury, Conn.
SPONSORED
BY
THE
ABOVE
MEMBERS
OF
THE
OAKVILLE-WATERTOWN
Zuraitis Service Station
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
158 Falls Avenue
1359 Main Street

450 Buckingham Street

. . . PLEASE PATRONIZE THESE MEMBERS AS MUCH AS POSSIBLE...
.
"PATRONIZE LOCAL BUSINESS"

Property of the Watertown Historical Society
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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eefmmnn metta* place for cb«mmaA engineer* In the rtcinity,
the pivfmm of tofefreiftpg
value t$ th"»Jr conipeMie
Hi* by havtag

•

Society
The Watertown Technical Society was founded to afforfi a

to the Society. Raymond •jostedt
_ of the more interesting
«ad Walter Thompson*, are -•©--gftfhgiraiiis held In... the part w*ri

dlrectora of the Boe|etf»> which ifcMB meetings, on the - Atomic
now t i n «0 j n a n t m - ' t
a>. On* 'was. a 'talk given by

r

Informal 'member of the govTn*lft*|w*r\ s**k*fc • *
mml dlscosaiofe ovrf- coffee. These dressed-a*: S®«%ty durtifrg t i e ernmental project on. some of the '
Dr. I*ud«*Ougfe dis- *donc«pU that, led to the work on
meeting* are usually held once p u t yew:
OMna. Hayden Alexander the Atomic Bomb., Another speaka month at The Watertown Manu- cussed
gave a technical discussion of er diecnMed the political" Implicafacturing company, Hemtnway Temperature
Determination
'n tions and a. third gave stress to
and Barttett. and Princton Knlt- Aircraft. Wallace
Bartlett was civilian applications p o s s 1 b-1 •
somewhat lofty in his approach lo through the 'work, on atomic enthe subject matter .Astronomy. A. ergy being done in Long Island.
W. Birdsall of the Giegy.. Com- Another Interesting meeting was
pany discussed, the subject of concerned with Weather . Fore-'
Moth-Proofing of Textiles. Also, casting by Boh Fuller. .U.S. 'Govthe 'General Electric, Company ernment Meteorological Laborashowed pictures on. Textiles Un- tory at Hartford... A representalimited. "There were*two visita- tive of the State Police 'explained
tions during the year, one i.o< some of ihe technical aspects
United Chromium Corporation of used by the Connecticut 'State Po.America and* • the" other to vhe lice in crime detection. These sure.
State Police Crime Laboratory ::n ibui a. few at ihe'past open meet'Hartford... This was culminated ings. The annual nee tings, which
with the annual, dinner meeting are essentially non-technical,,, have.
held at' the Holland House,,,, at, rovered the range from poetry
which time Robert Kllingworth, through semology. "
professor of English and drama,
The original directors were H.
coach at Clark 'University, spoke R. Sjostedt, Walter Thompson,
•to' 'the members and. their wives and Edward Young. As. time went
on. the rather euphonious subject on it became necessary to have 'a
Laughing Lyrics. So, it Is quite program committee set up. This
apparent that the Society runs committee has, 'been essentially
ihe gamut on subjects discussed... 'Ray Hart and Edgar Moberg, who
The Society has. stressed. Infor- have, with intrepid, skill, fostered
mality in its approach to a. rub- interesting meetings and who this,
ject, for it is felt that through year were" appointed Executive
this medium there is a, better ex- "Committee by the Board, of Dichange of information amongst rectors.

Walter

Raymond- Sjostedt
Henry P. Stearns
The Watertown Historical Society was Incorporated Oct. 9,
1845, Considerable interest in its
work- was aroused the followinf
year when members staged the
Historical 'Exhibit In. Community
Hall. At this time, old furniture,
tools and 'Utensils used by the
early Watertown settlers were collected and put on public display,
Many of these fascinating articles
had lain for years unused and.
forgotten in old houses of ihe.
town.

NOW!

Biq-car power, room, ride...
for less than many smaller cars '
T i n t i n THE B U Y ROSE SHOW1 j
ABC-TV Network
. '!

*The Society has devoted itself
to the preservation of old 'record!,
...and all other sources of Information concerning the town's' history, Members volunteer u» do
research on various 'subjects, After their reports have been read,
these manuscripts are typed and
filed in the Library.'
In. the past few years the 'So- !J'
ciety has heard a good, many In- [:
tere sting and original papers. Irving Smith has done a report on
the history of Straits Turnpike,
Fire Chief Victor Fogelstrom nnd
Past 'Chief S. McLean Buckingham traced, the history of ihe
Fire Department at one meeting,
and provoked a flood of reminiscences about famous Watertown
fires. A, history of the old Dailey
House on Main Street by Mrs.
Glenn Jackson, and a report on. j
old homes in the French Moutt-'
tain District, 'by Mrs. E. H. 'Lamphi er are among several of the
topics which have been studied,
Material on, the old Watertown
Academy," the Fire ' House, St.
.Mary Magdalen Church has also
been presented. After one meeting last year Mrs. John Ottley invited members of the Society to
tour the old DeForest Home.
At the annual meeting last year
Russell Pope gave a, talk on the
history of Union, Congregational
Church. Henry Stearns* extensive research* on the WaterbifryWatertown Railroad was presented, at, the January meeting. In
October of this year the Society
voted to join, the Connecticut
League of Historical Societies, an,
affiliation which will ' permit, its
members to attend
Important
state meetings throughout the
year.

LOWER-PRICED

HUDSON
PACEMAKER for '51
Numsker Custom M M

Meetings of the local Historical Society usually end up with
a. discussion of the' 'material 'presented during the evening, 'The
assembled members are often able
to add, further details from, their
own memory and experience. A
good many important facts are
thus recalled and recorded tor1
future reference.
Anyone who is interested In the
historical background of the town,
its old - families and homes, is
cordially invited, to attend, the
Society's meetings which will be
held, every month or so during
the coming year,
Officers are: Henry P. Steams,
president; Mrs. Charles B.
inghain,, vice-president; Mrs,,
ron WTie«l«r, secretary; Russell

.ker 'is. here!
THE 'new Hudson, Pi
It's a. rugged, lightning-like 'performer . . .
economical td-buy and" drive . .. ._ with the
high-compression Pacemaker-Six engine that's
'built to outlast any engine in. its class.
And. beca.use.the Pacemaker has Hudson's famous
"step-down" design, it offers the most. 'room, in
any'C*r, and America's toweat center of gravity
for matchless safety and a real big-car ride! Here's what to 'expect when yon buy the: 'new
Pacemaker:
. . .
1 . H!flh-*ompr«ftion powar—«onomy—
p*rf ormanc*—on. regular gas
2 . Most room at any price
'3'. America'* safest car ' 4 . Durability to outfit any oth«r low»r-pric»d cat
-4. Lowest-priced cat wHti "step-down" design
6 . Skyliner Styling....... streamlined beauty outside
—gorgeous color-harmonized interiors.

We 'invite youto''meet the Hudson Pacemaker for
'51 ..May! With all its big-car' advantages if costs
less to own .and Ihive 'than many smaller cuss.

-WOtTMiY .COMPANION TO 'THE FABULOUS HUDSON HORNET-r-

FEED A. BBADSHAW
554'MAIN ST.

HUDSON SALES &.SE&VICE

OAKVIIXE

Property of the Watertown Historical Society
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- \ ,

FAMOUS FOR QUAUTY THE WORLD OVER
WE HAVE EASY TERMS

NO TROUBLE PARKING
OPEN WED. and THURS.
EVENINGS

NO HIGH PRESSURE
SALESMANSHIP USED

Week Days From 8 A. M. 6 P. M-

PHONE 275

REFRIGERATORS, FREEZERS, TELEVISION
YOU WILL FIND THEM HERE, AND WE: ARE PROUD TO SHOW7 THEM' TO YOU
KNOWING AS.WE DO, FROM: OUR OWN EXPERIENCE THAT THEY WILL GIVE YOU

LONG

LASTING

SERVICE

WE HAVE A MODERATE \ STOCK AVAILABLE NOW
WE HAVE OUR OWN TRAINED & EXPERIENCED SERVICE MEN
Remember A Guarantee Is No Better Than The Ability And Desire To Serve, Of The Dealer
from whom you. buy

THE CONN. FUEL-GAS CORP.
•1153 MAIN ST.—WATERTOW.N, CT.
••?

if you likeGOOD
ICE CREAM

AND
SUNDAY
S PJS CI A L !

COMPLETE
TURKEY DINNER

REAL GOOD
DINNER

$1.75
ORDER YOUR
CHRISTMAS
ICE CREAM
CAKE NOW!
3. 'different sizes

COLONIAL
515 MAIN

FARMS . ICE CREAM — RESTAURANT
HAROLD E. PLATT, PROP.
ST.—WATERTOWN.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society
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Soy Scouts

The Boy Scouts program over
the yean, since 1810 when. Scouting was first established in this
country lias heen an, active Influence among boys of Watertown and Oakville. High spots of
Scouting has always been the
great National and International
Jamborees. Seven Scouts and two
Leaders from, Watertown-Oakville attended the great U. S.
Jamboree this last summer at
Valley Forge Reservation where
nearly 50,000 Boy Scouts of this
nation," plus several thousand
, from some thirty other countries,
* camped together in a great demonstration of Scouting. These
Scouts were: Lester Shaw Jr., of
Troop 1 Oakville; Harold C.
Wooding Jr., and .Robert Rugger 1
of Troop 2 Oakville; George
Bykelhoff and Robert 'Mickett of
•Troop 1 Water town and Alan H.
Keeler and John D. Bartlett of
Troop 4, Watertown. Leaders
were Assistant, Scoutmaster Joseph LeClair of Troop 1 Oakville,
and Francis McGough, formerly
of Troop 1 and, a. Mate of Ship'l
Watertown., Both of these men.
attended the last previous Jamboree held at Washington, D. C.»
in, 1937.
Watertown and, Oakville which
are part of the Pomperaug District of the Nau.gat.uck Council.
have at present 4 Scout troops
mentioned above, 2 Cub Packs,
:incl an Explorer Post." The
Troops are: Troop 1 Ga.kvil.le
sponsored by the Union Congregational Church, with veteran
Scoutmaster Walter Thorne at
its head; Troop .2 sponsored by
the Italian Aid Society -of" Oakville, Scout HI aster Lary Noel; Explorer Post 3, sponsored by the
Post 7330. V. F. W... Earl Garthw&it. Advisor.; Troop 1, Watertown, sponsored by Christ. .Episcopal, Church, Robert Delaney,
Scoutmaster: Troop 4, sponsored
by the Watertown Congregational Church, Willis Machin, Scoiiter master;, Cub Peck, 1, Congregational Church, H a r o 1 d
I-eever„ Clutomaster;'" P a c k 27"
Christ Church, Fred W. Green,
Cubma&ter. Over 250 boys are
registered" as members of these
Scout units. 'Edward, Lovri.novica
is Commissioner of Pomperaug
District.
Activities for Cubs are the
weekly Den. meetings, monthly
Pack meetings, special, trips such
as the Yale-Brown game, picnics
in the. summer, and other occasional trips with their Dads.
Scout activities consist of weekly
Patrol and Troop meeting's, hikes,
and overnight hikes, attendance:
at Distri-t and Council camp-orees and other events, camping
in the summer at the council
c a m p. Camp Mattatuck in
Plymouth. Scouts of Troop 1,,.
Watertown and Troop 2. Oakville
'participated in. the Scout pilgrimage of New England Sea-its tohistoric Lebanon this last August,
an, annuual event sponsored b>
the Sons of the .American Revolution and the Connecticut Foundation.
'There are over seventy adp.lt
registered volunteer S c o u t e r s
in. Watertown-Oakville. including
Troop, 'Pack and Post Comm.itteemen. District and Council
members. Cub "Den Mothers, and,
the Unit 'Leaders and their assistants. These Scouters participate in the training courses
which are held throughout the
year, such .as the Cab Leaders
"Pow Wow," a. six hour training
event held Nov. 18th at the Congregational Church in Watertown, and attended by some ninety Cub Scout leaders of Mattatuck Council... Pack 1. of Waterfown, demonstrated 'how to run,
the "Blue and Gold'* banquet at
this Pow Wow.
Scouting through the years
owes its success in, these communities, as . in, oil hers, to the
""'veterans" who have aa volunteers given, unstintedly of their
t ime. Typical of these men a; e
Scoutmaster Walter Thorne of
Oakville,,' Past District Chairman
William C. Cleveland, and Council Scout er George S. Moseley,
former Eagle Scout, f o r m e i
Scoutmaster of Troop 2, Water"town, all, of whom have been
recognized by the award of the
Silver Beaver, a recognition made
by the National Council B. S. A.
for outstanding service to boyi in
local council areas.

Fish & Game Association Watertown

catlen and National

land.
l a April of each y«w
'0Sa»'-m^.. mammal-wv#f*r KfMf Is

Clayton Hotchkiss The Watertown Fish and. Game
Association, Inc., was organized
on, January 15, l!*18 to promote
good sportsmen in fishing, hunting and wildlife. It is one of the
oldest organizations in the town.
Edward W. -Butler, the first president, is sti!! veiy active in the
club. About 200 members are enrolled at present.
The farmers and landowners
have been very cooperative with
Hi,-s club by giving permission to
club members to hunt oja, their '

attended^ by about 25® * local
• p o r t a m ^ 'The club promotes
trap shewing all lummer long
with «r,,'fr. Butler, chairman in
charge.
Last May the club stocked
Echo Lake with 400 trout from
9 to 1,2 inches, BO that children
under 16 years of age could fish
without joining the club. John
Innes, a good sportsman, leaves
this lake to the club. In August
of each year the club has its annual Coon Dog Trial, which is
attended by the coon dog owners
from Connecticut and the surrounding • states. • The annual
clambake In September is one
day of the year when all member
sportsmen get' together for • a
.good time.
ymem-wHn—» ownuebFsnuAlso in September the club 'releases, several raccoon in- the
woods of Watertown. When," the
- hunting season opens, 'the club
buys about 150 pheas'ants to be
released in the. Watertown area.
This .area :i»_ run in, cooperation
with the State Board ..of Fisheries
and 'Game, which, also releases
pheasants in this area for the
season. As winter approaches the
sportsmen go out and set up feeding' stations throughout the
woods to "take caie of the wildlife,-In 1S49 over 1,000 pounds of
grain were, set out for this purpose.
President H. Clayton Hotchkiss.
invites sportsmen to attend the
club's meetings. All are *ve1**om"

Four
Christmas

Association

Sumner Libbey

";

on Ethics. Legislation, Publicity
which keep a careful check on
National and State LegWatlon
that would affect teacher*. Its
S p e c t a I Relations Committee
bandies the local position of the
teacher and works with the School.
Board for salary adjustments, sick
leave and professional, standards
for the teachers.
Socially, the organization provides a get-acquainted spot for
the teachers frrai the five separate schools. During the last year
the main social, ..events were th«
pot-luck supper last March, the
tea at the election meeting in
May and. the annual banquet, held
May 31, at, which Mrs. Mat toon,
who was retiring from the high
school faculty, was honored. a This
fall the annual, .picnic Was .-'held,
due to weather conditions, at
South School, with over 90' people
there.
. . .
A new project started, last 'year
by the P-T-A. was-(he scholarship
fund to be presented to a woithy
boy' or girl in, the Senior class
towards higher education " for
them. Last winter a, fine professional dancer and, critic, Myra
Kinch and Walter Terry, were secured from New York in a stimulating evening to earn money for
the fund. This fall a card party
was held at the High School Gym
for that purpose. Both of these
events were patronized splendidly
by the .townspeople and have enabled the fund to build up a small
reserve.
Of f i ce rs „ o f i he nssoc i at ion - are
3'umney JLibbey, president; Mrs.'
Eva Lynn, vice-president; Miss
•Mice Mocgan, .secretary; and .Miss •

The Watertown Teachers Association is both, a professional
ind, a social, organization,. The
organization knits together the
72 teachers and administrators of
the town into i group who become
not only good friends but can'.better understand, the common n.im
that they are all striving for. •
Professionally the organization
is closely allied to the Conn. Rdu- Pa t 3'h i n. 1 e v. _ v r e a mi r cjr.

GIFT Headifaarte^s

For

A

I
E
S
HAND MADE

DRESSES
QUILTED * CHENILLE

Jersey and Corduroy—Siae 1-S

*

$2.69 $3.98

Pastel and Dark
Colon
Or. Denton 3 pc.—0-4 ., .,
I SLEEPERS 1 pc—5-84

- Pastel Colors—4-12

$3.9854.98

'BATH ROBES
OVERALLS

Chenille BATH-ROBES
$
NYLON SWEATERS

$3:50

599 MAIN ST.—WATERTOWN

PARTY mid SCHOOL

DRESS E S
FLANNEL PAJAMAS

TWEEDROY ft CORDUROY

P A N T'S
4-12
ieo% WOOL

"SWEATERS
416

$lfg-$4,!i
POLOSM
$1Jf-$1J8

FLANNEL PAJAMAS

Property of the Watertown Historical Society
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TO OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS
It's the enk of the year, The Year of the Rig Fire,
and now is as good a time as any to start thinking
"back and to hand out a few thanks where they belong. Stand back. Give us a little room in here.
First of ail, thanks'to the Fire Department. That day lest December when I
turned around end found a blaze roaring through the kitchen, the only thing I
wanted was some firemen, and in a few minutes there they were. Thanhs to them,
for sewing the building, and thanks to all the peope who came around to help us
out that first day, when the picture looked dismal indeed for Phillip's Coffee
Shop and for yours truly. Bill "Ulcers'" Butterly.
Thanks to the high school kids who came down after school in dungarees to help
us get started on the dirty work of tearing down and rebuilding a new Phillip's.
Believe me, this kind of loyalty meant a lot to all of us.
Most of all, we want to thank all the customers who didn't forget us white we
were shut down and who came back again when we opened up. W e hoped you
were going-to like the new decor, the new fountain and the new bright atmosphere, end we are glad if you did.- Next fear we're going to fry to get you some
new booths to sit in, while you drink your share of the 250,000' cups of coffee we
serve every year (handle to handle and placed In a straight line, they'd reach
from here to Springfield, Mass.') or eat the 14,600' dinners we set up enough to
feed at one sifting every man, woman aid child in Waterfown, Ockvtlle and
i
Bethlehem and some of their in-laws.)
Thanks aiwaysfo the kids, the teen-agers, the younger set. Whatever you want
to call them, ntey're aces with us. I counted a few silver threads in my gold goatee last year but it wasn't because of tha kids, 'it was because of "Good Night.
Irene". This year we bought" a brand new Seect - O - Mafic juke box, o
mammoth job that plays everything from Bach to Bop, 100 records to choose
from, and what did we hear all year long?—"Good Night, Irene"!
Thanks to the fellows who have already gone into the service, and to those who
will be going in scon. There are about 50 or 75 boys from: this area -who used to
drop in here at night and now they're scattered all over the country, all over 'the
world, for that matter. We miss these g :ys We used to have a lot of laughs
when they were around. Thanks to our staff, all the boys and girls who keep the
ptaee cping from 7 fill midnight. This yesr we 'tried to give them a present, too—
a new electric dish-washing machine. Nobody sees if. It's out in the kitchen, but
we know ifs's there, t*:» great big beautiful time-saver.
And last, but not least, thanks to our creditors, who helped us out when things
got rough last year.
However you look at it, this has been a good year for Phillip's. Thanks to everyone.

Bill Butterly
PHILLIPS COFFEE

SHOP

Property of the Watertown Historical Society
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Oakville.
VFWPost

Water.-Oak. Water-Oak*
Past
VFW
Auxiliary

Mrs. Eva Smolskis

Adrian Roberts

Harry Fenn

Leroy G. Woodward. Post No, 5.
Ladles Auxiliary VFW, Oakville
Water-Oak, Post No. 5151, Vet- American Leg ion, is the largest
Post No. 7330', celebrated its first
erans of Foreign Wars, was or- veterans" group in town, with, a
anniversary on Oct. 16. There ure
ganised on Dec. 18, 1945. .Annually total membership " of 26? this
Oakville Post No... 7330, Veterans
.now 25 members, all of whom are of Foreign, Wars, has been very
on that date the Post celebrates year. It is aW> the 'Oldest, having
The
Ladies
Auxiliary
of
Watereither mothers, sisters of wives
with a dinner and dance for 'ta been organized after the first
of Oakville. veterans who nerved active in. the two years since Its Oak Post No. 51557, V-F'-'W,:, in- 110 mem berg, their wives and. Wbrld War in, 1919. Harry Fenn
overseas. Mrs, Eva Smolskts is organization. The Post has spon- cludes about 28 members who quests.
is Commander of the -Post -for
sored a. Boy Scout Explorer Troop .met on the first and third Tuespresident this year.
Another social function, spon- iftEl:
. . . . .
day
of
each
month
in'the
post
for 20 older scouts. It hau sponsored, by the Post Is the ValenThe American Legion is very
One function of the Auxiliary is i sored a basketball team (the 'VFW | club rooms. Mrs. Katherine •jov- tine. Dance at the High School to
in service work for the
to assist' the Post with Its vari- entry won the local league cham- 1linovicz is president this year.
•which*' everyone "is invited. This active
ous activities. The ladies have { pionship last year), and It has' The Auxiliary is active with annual affair in February-has be- veteran and his lamily. The Leworked on the carnival, and the j taken over the "Oakville Bed Sox ]sales and parties- throughout Ihe come ihe largest and best-attend- gion's Service Officer, Daniel ZarChristmas party during the past !l baseball team, At the opening year, 'and uses the proceeds 'or ed public dance of its kind, in. the elli, gives assistance to any veteran in town who needs "help in •
year, and, along1 with the men, ! game of the season last spring. various organization activities.
town.
Last ;j|par - the ladies of the The Post meets on the neennd claims work of all kinds. He also
they send delegates to Union
Church on the -norning when | the Post turned out for the dedi- Auxiliary staged a. bingo and cat d and fourth Tuesday of the month, helps on pension claim* for
draftees leave town for induction. i cation, of its colors at, -Tudd Field. party for the veterans at New in 3- in its own club rooms, and fre- widows and orphans. - In the
1 VFW officials from, 'posts through- ion Hospital. Gift' packages of
period from September - 1949 to
The Auxiliary also makes Regu- | out Litchfield County attended cigarettes, 'magazines and 'hand- quently cooks up a spaghetti din- September 1950; Mr. Z a, r e H i
ler for the assembled :nembers.
lar visits to the Veterans Hos- j this ceremony,
kerchiefs, have also been, .aiai'ed. Adrian Roberts is Post Command- handled 335 local cases, and arpital in Newington. Last year It
ranged for the payment of apto these hospitalized veterans, and er v.his year,
staged a successful bingo party
proximately (12,500 to veterans
This past year the Oakville other donations have been, sent
1
During the past year Water- and, their families. Financial aid.
at the State Hospital in MMdle- VFW has inaugurated a series of to the Children's Hospital in Newlown, in cooperation, with 'ladies weekly bingo games to raise ington. The Auxiliary makes an- Oak Post has concentrated an covers subsistence, hospital and
of the Torrington VFW Auxiliary. money for a future post home. nual donations to Red 'Cross, Can- collecting 'books for distribution drug bills, and there is also asPost and Auxiliary delegates regu- The building1 fund got another cer Drive, Torch Drive and In- to,. Newington patients. ' Several sistance available from .the Solboxes have already been packed
larly attend meetings of the
P a r a, 1 y s i s Foundation. and mailed-to the hospital library. diers, 'Sailors and Marines Fund.'
County Council and the state Dis- boost, in, June 'when the Post spon- fantile
Money
is
also
-contributed,
U)
the
sored,
a
week-loos
carnival
in
The Post contributes annually
Two years ago the Post sponsored
trict.
towr A year "ago the Post gave sick members of veterans'* fami- a special show for Newington. to the Red Cross, Cancer Fund,
".
, "
Throughout the year Auxiliary i most successful Christmas ttarty lies. "
Students at Water town High, who and Heart 'Drive, The Commanmembers have raised, monef' by > for children of the town. About • In the fall of this year, ih?s Aux- had worked up their own enter- der and the Service Officer keep
their food sales, rummage pales, j 4TO boys and girls, up to 12 years iliary has held a, rummage* Bale, tainment for the school, were in. touch with veterans who are
card parties. cake sale ' and j of age, 'were admitted free to an Christmas card sale and, turkey driven to the hospital for. a, re- hospitalized and often pay visits
to these patients.
all-cartoon show at Community raffle to help finance a Christmas I ;'jeat perform a n ce...
Thanksgiving basket raffle.
The American Legion inaugurPost in embers 'Went party which will be given later
Anyone over 16 years of age I Theater.
Water-Oak had two of its memwhose father, brother or husband . through the audience distributing this month, for children, of the bers elected to office' in the ated the Memorial Day observpost and auxiliary.
saw .overseas service Is invited to ioys and candyCounty Council of VI"W, Leonard ance, Its traditional ceremonies"
In September ihe Post rented* The Auxiliary sends cards and •Hlavna was , commander of ' the and parades, in. this town, and
join the Auxiliary,' which - :neets
on the first and third Wednesday a large room in the. building for- plants to ' its sick members Council tor 'one year; and Gerald the Post has also furnished color
of each month at All Saints Par- merly ' occupied by Home and' throughout the year. After the L>e may has served as Council bearers, color guards and pall
bearers for military funeral*.
:sh Hall.
Garden, and redecorated it us a I•ieath off Sister Anna G'ursky, the quartermaster.
*. •
The Posit . is supported -by its
temporary headquarters, This new Post Commander with *he Aux'post club room has been :"urnish- j iliary held services at the home floats .vere packed and hauled membership dues, part, of which
>f its deceased members and the •\nd unpacked igain in n working j are set Iside far the Building
ed, complete with a television net, Icharter
was draped for 30 da\a in day that lasted from 8 in ihe Fund Command?!- Fenn has, apand a new circulating heater has ' her nemory.
morning one Sunday until G 30 ,'t pointed a committee to look for
i, just been, installed.
Past President Sophie Hlavna
a suitable location for a future
Legion Post home, Members now
.Members of the Oakville VFW w as honored at a dinner he'd 10meet twice sf month! in their post
Post and Auxiliary are on hand ^ently in the club oom; Earlier
rooms in the basement of the
early in the morning "when, I'raft j in the year Slater Hlavn i held i
Community Building. Meetings
groups leave town
Those who \ hot dog roast at her norne Cor
are held on the first and- thlHt
have been down .it Union, Cong! P- nembers of i.he Auxiliary '^resiFriday of each month. The curi*at!onal Church at 5 45 a. :n be- dent Katherine Lovrmovicz has
rent membership drive has a
lieve that all departing dxaftees iKo entertained at a card party,
goal of 350 members for 1931. '
should have some kind of a send- ind Sister Doris Roberts *as
Bach vear the Legion stages a
off gesture as they stand, around hostess to the Auxiliary at a teleNew Year's Eve dance, which m
•vailing for their bus -to Water- vision and card party,
open, to the puljlic. The dance
bury
Representatives ' from the The fourth, anniversary of the
will be held this year in Jamsky'a
Post and Auxiliary pass out pack- Water-Oak Auxiliary was otsHall
apr-s of cigarettes and, gum to ail served this, fall at a dinner at ".-he
<27onlcy inn.
those .who ,>re leaving.
Two lo ~al. Legionnaires have
been, appointed to state offices
The Oakville VFW Post has
this year by Department Com•about 125 members who meet,
mander John Gr|ffin, John T.
twice a month on the second/and,
Miller is a," member of the Defouith Wednesday. Randall T.
partment . Radio 'Committee, a*i,d
Austin is commander this year.
Paul Jamsky is on the Housing
The Lions Club was officially
Committee. Mr, "Jamsky was ah©organized a year ago when :ts
elected Chef de Gare of Locale
ton
Child welfare is .a prime founding members received their
684,, Forty and Eight of Litchneld
concern of the Auxiliary at all Charter on Dec. 13, 1948, at, Dav*
County last August at the annual .
luy's.. Restaurant. It is -a :ion•.imos
meeting in Harwlnton. political, non-sectarian service orWomen of the Auxiliary raise . ganization* designed to "recogPast Commander C l a r e n c e
money for their own- .activities nized community needs and to deJohnson has been, appointed 'Disind projects by conducting card velop 'means of meeting them,
trict Finance 'Officer for Litehparties, sales and demonstration a either through its own efforts or
fleld County.
luring the year, They meet on, in cooperation with" other, agen- night. When, the day was over,
the third Monday of each month cies." The Lions slogan derives Camp Wapasa had been complete- ing will- be devoted, to Ladles
in the American Legion, club from the letters of its name — ly relocated. Lions Club nembers Night. Earlier In the year the
rooms Mrs Bertha. Williams is Liberty Intelligence Our Nation's offered the use of tour trucks to local Lions celebrated a Joint
the Auxiliary president for the Safety.
Ladies Night program, with the
effect the "moving1 job.
,B The Ladies Auxiliary of Leroy coming /ear.
Waterbury. Lions Club, and the ta- "
For
their
Christmas
project
the
.
W'illard
Booth
is
president
of"
G. Woodward, Post No. 5. Ameriare collecting toys to be re- stallatton dinner on- June -OT was
can Legion, has 48 members, all
'Two members of the local unit the local LionajClub, which npw Lions
another social affair; to 'which
of whom are wives, sisters,, moth- have held state office.' Mrs. Mabel has 35 members. ' The group holds paired and painted,. These refur- ladies were Invited.
bished"
plaything's
will
be
disa.
dinner
meeting
at
.DaveluyV
on
ers or daughters of war veterans. Winters has served as Depart*,
Next spring the Lions will once
In 1.949 the organization cele- ment President for the State of the second and fourth Tuesday ributed to needy children at again
take over some necessary
Christmastime.
Holiday
food
basovening
of
each
:nonth.
brated its 25th anniversary.
Connecticut,, and. Mrs. Theresa,
Community service took a very kets for needy families' 'will also 'relocation, work, for the Gift
The Auxiliary assists in ihe an- Shan ah an has been elected to the
nual Poppy Drive, the entire pro- office of Department Sergeant- active form this .last fall when 13 be purchased "rem funds raised, Scouts. "The new camp root toLions 'volunteered to move . the at two recent Lion a Club card Middtebury needs "'" ' '"' ~ " ""
ceeds of which are used for re- at-Aims.
are panes of glass to' he .
Girl Scout camp fram Smith Pond parties;
habilitation work in veterans hosOccasionally the Lions Invite and,a 'path must b% cleared . ..
pitals and, for child welfare. Ifem*
The Auxiliary will end up its Road to Franz's Pond In Middle-'
ben of the Auxiliary make regu- program for the year with a 'jury. Heavy camping equipment, their wives to' a, social evening. 'the camp to the waterfront The
lar visits 'each year to the hos- Christmas party to be held later including s m a 11 houses, tent One such event will take place Lions have volunteered their serv'
•
" •
, -forniturt and waterfront this nnfit'h, when, a regular meet- ices. "
pitals at Rocky HJ11 and Newtag- •.his month.

Randall T. Austin

Mrs. Katherine
Lovrinovicz

Am. Legion
Auxiliary

Lions9 Club

Willard Booth

- Mrs. Bertha Williams
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December 1, 1950

cxait
for distribution mt Thanksgiving 1-Satawga,
time.
ins Water- 'both act, up by 'National, _ Red in, the p n e i f t J*f rshaMlltaftian.
nanced In. part
The Uoaa Club of Watertown
Collected, repaired and wrapped town. Paper Salvage coHectlon Cross.
The camp program lncli%lfB: has .given. Its y^OleHbhrif* co482 _toya a t .Christmas. ltpie._
conducted by th* girt* throughout
Addressed 3,000 envelopes for the year),, opeijafas w a day damp Crafts,, 'frtinftlw camping, nature, operation In, mo«4g. squfainent
the March of Dim«s campaign.
for an eight-week seaSonT fttor hiking,.music, draaaatlca, out-door from, the old to 'the new site aad
Addressed 1,400 .atreelques for days a week. The 1960 camp ses- cooking, swimming, Jifft-saving, has volunteered Its services for .
sion under the able direction of g&ines.
the Cancer Drive
various phases, 9f the rehabilitaSpoo sored a dinner for the Mrs. Ernest Ring, chairman of ..The program is designed to de- tion which, will be' necessary In
benefit of the Library Fund, rea~ the Camp Committee, had, a regls- velop self-reliance and Ingenuity, i.h.e spring.
llzing $129 89
I -..ration of 158, an, average daily at- t© help build strong bodies and,
The local Girl Scout Council, as
* Made three dozen diapers for tendance of 78, and an aggregate healthy minds, to open new hori- a former member agency, enjoyed
zons in understanding and appre- excellent cooperation with the
layettes for the Red Cross.
f .attendance of< 2,318.
Made 50 newspaper -disposal' T n e c a m p i a r u n i n strict nc- ciation of nature, to encourage Community Cheat, and, this year
oags for .he V N.A.
•
| CO rdance with standards set up harmonious working and playing 'became an agency of the new orInternational Service
| toy National Headquarters, and together, to make every Girl ganization, Federated, Funds, In
Sunce Girl Scouting is .in. inter-« has been inspected and approved, Scout a, swimmer, and to help addition to its funds from ^ this
national o r R a n 12a 11 o n, Water t own ] e ac h y ear by the r eg io nal d 1 r ec-every GirJ Scout have a, 'happy source, the Girl Scouts also raise
money from their paper salvage
and Oakvillp Scouts recognize j tor. The swimming area, and wort hwhile summer.
drives lover 100 tons collected,
iheir responsibilities as world ' drinking "water are tested by I he
New 'Camp Site,
i irizens In response no this 1'ec-' local, health officer, the site ia
The council has been most for- in the past year), their peanut
ognitiun thp\ have sent 93 clot h-• inspected by the chief of i,h,e .Tire tunate in pro-curing a ten year sale (half a ton sold, last year),
ing hits overseas—a record, far i ,Depart,tnent,, and a ph.ysteal ex - lease on a, new 65 acre camp :.ite. their cookie and, calendar Bales.
Mrs. Michael Galullo COB duct a
surpassing their quota, of 16— j ami nation, is, required, o. each girt 47 1-2 acres of wooded, area, 15
and 19 Bags foi Schoolmates; one week before registration, the acres of open fields and a 2 .1-2 ja. 16-hour basic course for Girl
Oitrseas '
local doctors donating heir serv- acre swimming area will enable Scout leadership every year. Mrs.
ices for this project. T h - Water- Camp tVapasa io adequately pro- J Maurice Henry is giving a course
Camp Wapasa
Camp Wapaos i this name was front Staff and, the boating fn,~ vide a, summer camping program • or1 Oakvillc leaders on i..he veachfrom iV"te town. Pa per s t r ucto r are .trained a t .aquatic for ail Girl Scouts of the town." ing of arts and crafts for Scouts.

Mrs. W^lte* P. Day
T i e W tertrwn Council of Girl
S tuts In
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That t'hfir efforts are worth
•while is evidenced by ihe continuous growth in Girl Scout, cnj-i'linieht,.. Girl Scouting in our
.•-immunity has thrown irom one
ticjt-p of 33 girls in 1935 to 25
u.}tjps of over 420 girls in, 1050. •,'
Girl Scout Program
Gnl Scout prugram s et

Tn

lif i ith ihe pjrpo'-p of develop
in^. iach Rirl into » *ell rounded
individual ind an inttlligenth
pariiLii atin^ member cf hei own
'r up ind her cjnimuniH
Tht*
P u l StJUt pirmi^e inil a»9 of
in

i

pn

IICJI

udn

if

conduct

rtnd
mnd bisii oi ^i od itizen
shi]f
ThP s>p> Lific fieldb jf i c
tun
with -ahirh ht Scuut jro
t r a m ia ronternetl are
•iome
m-ikiriL. Hpalth ind inift tj Out
if D r Natuip ^ommunit
jfe
Intern munai Friendship Liitera
t j i e <»nd D r a o n t i r s Arts an J
Crif s "Musi mJ Dinvin^ Sports
find Crimes
Girl nf " t n Hi \ e a i s ^f ge
are repibtt red a^ Br wnie ~"cQuts>
Their program it. made up if ic
Unties in th tPn fields jf Scout
endeavoi hut is Rp^ied
i the
•ibilitifs of their ige e\el
Girl- of 10 t J high school gp
a*
tji tt-pd
= Tn prmpdiatp

Girl Scouts ind use the Intel
mediate program *hich enables
them to min tanks ind oadgea bj
suri.esi>full> rompleting specific
prtjt-cts in the 111 fields of Scout
' at uit>
When girls ire in high -chool
thev afp reRistered i s Senior
a r d u^e a program ca
adapted to their Age
dbilit
ind intprt sti Watertown
Cut ULil hfc bet n i eco|»-nized by
I\dtiun *1 Htaiijuaiters is Naving
in (.utatamlinc; ren rd in Holding
the interest of Sennr Brouts We
belie i e thii> interest is due in part
to the rpportunit\ given "<irls to
select through their Senior Plan
ninf, Board the specific fthases
cf their < in program.
Community Service
The Girl, Scouts of W alert own,
and Oakvtlle recognize vhat citizeiuhip involves duties as welt :np,
privileges and. therefore willingly
serve their community as :ieed
arises. They have in the part
y e w (1M»-1«M»:
Afiaiste* t h e Welfare Department by ( M u g ' 371 cans of food

you pass up
prices like these ?

How
As

,S we've been.say ing far quite
- *. a spell — "Whatever your
price range—Better buy Buick,,*"

But maybe we'd better get down
to brass tacks, as to just, what, this
suggestion means.
In the lower-price field, this has
been, happening:
Four out of ten Buick SPECIALS—
bought by people witk a car to trade
in—have been bought by folks who
formerly drove aue of the so-called
"low-jtriced three.''* They found
they couid afford a Buick I

So — whatever your price range,
take a look at our prices — and at.
what, you get lor your money.
What, you get is the thrill of owning the greatest, Buick of all. time
— as registered, by record-breaking sales.
What you get. is power and style
and comfort' and performance
that are hard, to match in. any
other automobile.

More specifically — you get the
power-with-thrift of Buick's
famous Fireball high-compression engine — a, style that stands
out in any company—a, ride with
Io the fine-car field, something
the comfort of coil springs on.
even more impressive has
every wheel — and performance
.happened:
that makes you. feel, like the head
.Four1 out of five People mho looked man on any highway.
at a ROADMASTER and another very
Better come in today j— and, see
distinguished automobile decided in what can be done ablut getting
favor of ROA DM ASTER !
quick delivery,
i

Typical Delivered Prices
on Today's l e w Buicks
•wick SKOAL 6-ptm.
Satinnat Mod*I 460'
with da lux* trim .. .

00

1984

Buick SPECIAL 6-pon.
4-door Sedan Modal
410 with da lux* trim

Buick SUPER
2-doot Riviero Modal
561 . . . . - . . . . .
Buick

5

2228

ROADMASTER

6-pau. 4-door Rivi*ra
Sad on with Dynoflow
Diiva* (Modal 7IB
aim

i.00
,00

Oplianol •quipnwnif, slot* and focal' fox««, if
any uddiiitomaL. P.nc»j may wwf Mlightty in
adinmng 1 cornmiiunilies a\>* fo iJu'pfu'ng cfcarg**,.
All pi-isw lubi»d fo cfranp* wiffiowl' nottc*.
an BDADMASTEt, op'wnal a I nclro
co if on SUHK and SPECIAL moduli.

Wbs KEY TO GREATE* VAUJE

Better Buy Buick-Now f
Tan* In HE NUT' 1. JAYlDtt, ABC Network, wery Mondor « « i n g i

THE

HOTCHKISS BUICK GO.
398 WEST MAIN ST.
WATERBURY, CONN.

WHIH • f l l l f t , AUTOM01UW A l l lUUT WICK Will, *UltD THI*(
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S. Whitman
Trambull,
Chap. DAR

c Society

TMd • Watertora Photographic
Society, was formed In l»*0, and
most of the charter members are
still active, in the organisation.
'The purpose of the society is to
benefit by mutual cooperation

ALUMINUM
W WINDOWS

i t top places of interest and
other ciub activities. Meetings are
held in the b**em«ot'" of the
Methodist Church, and anyone interested in photography who lives
in. Watertown or Its. -vicinity Is
cordially invited to attend.
Frederick LaFage is 'president
for the 1990-51 season... Other officers are": Or. Henry Louderbough, vice-president; C. Leman
At wood, secretary and treasurer,
'vice-president
"
.•

Wdgkt.,jB«4 More Flexible. MiM a, reom *o your litmm
By Tmttaimj. Your P»rch Tfrltfc 'Tbeae Oiwnb4na«len Wt*>
dows .and 9ew>em. Jcut Raise Your "Window aad
Screen In Ttwre.'
' BOOFEVG — SIDING — INSUI^TION '
F»KS' fc8TEMATES — UP TO' 90' MONTHS 'TO PA¥
114

'LOU DKEXLER GO.
St. — Waterbury — XeL
Representative

YOUNGSTOWN KITCHENS

JET-TOWER DISHWASHER
D

Mrs. John A. Bjerkoe

Frederick LaFage
and criticism those who are interested in photography. 'There
are now about, .twenty members
from Watertown and vicinity.
Meetings are held, every second
and fourth Friday of the month.
•Every other meeting is devoted
to a competition, of prints of an
assigned subject submitted, by the
members. The prints are judged
and voted upon by the club members, and "at. the end of the year
a prize is awarded to the member who attains the highest, percentage of the votes. The .alternate meetings are taken • up by
speakers from outside the club,

The Saiah Whitman Trumbub
Chapter, Daughters of the American He volt ion, was organized
in 1904. Sarah 'Whitman Trambull
was the wife of a former pastor
of the F i r a i Congregational
Church. Her Bon was the celebrated poet, John Trumbull. -author of "McFingaL"
Mrs. John. Arthur Bje: koe,
present Chapter 'Regent, 'has; stated one of the foremost aims of
the National Society and Its local,
chapter:
"The .Daughters of the American Revolution everywhere realize the unequalled opportunity
they have in their communities
to make every neighborhood In keeping the grass cut, the trees,
this country' a citadel of democ- pruned .and. the flag .Hying. Monracy. The next few years will un- ies , f r o m invested funds bedoubtedly be "the moat trying tn queathed for this purpose and, a
the "history of mankind for the yearly contribution from the Waworld will be engaged in. a colos- tertown Foundation have been of
sal struggle to determine if man- .great financial help to the Chapkind shall be slave or free, Every ter in. this important work. Mrs.
Individual must stand, for human B. P. Hudson has. been the chairfreedom' or for human slavery. no an of this committee for many"
'
,
With this in. mind the Sarah years...
'Whitman Trumbull Chapter has
These are but a few items in
worked in a. close contact with the work of the Sarah. Whitman
the 500' children in. its Junior Turmbull chapter. It-,assists with
American Citizenship Clubs In the work in occupational therapy
the Baldwin and. South Schools, sponsored by Hie National Soduring the past year,-confident ciety among the patients tn. the
that the work done with theae U, S. Marine Hospitals on Ellis
children: under the guidance of Island. It. contributes toward the
Bliss Prances Griffin, Miss Irene schools which thfe National SoBusscmey, .Mrs... Philip Urf'er and ciety owns and operates: Kate
their other teachers will enable Duncan Smith in. Alabama and
them, to discern the differences Tamassee in South. Carolina; as.
bet wen hum .an freedom and hu- well as to the many other schools
man slavery."
in various parts of the country
In January the State Chairman, aided by the Daughters. It disof the Junior American Citizen- tributes the .D. A. R. Manual for
ship Clubs, Mrs. Barton A. Bolton Citizenship •(252,103 copies in 17
of Glen.brook; the Chapter Chair- languages were distributed in the
man, Mrs. Harry F. At wood of United States during the past
Water town; and the Chapter year.) This Manual is of untold
Regent, Mrs. John Arthur Bjer- influence in steering the future
koe of Wood bury spoke to the of the foreign tarn, as well as
assembled clubs at both schools. native tarn Americans for betAwards m-ere offered for the two ter citizenship.
. b e 11, e ssays o n ' 'Ou r H e ri t a j*e 1 s ! The Sat ah Whitman Trumbill
Our Future." When the essays Chapter is growing It now has
were received, the judges found I a membership of 62 actne and
themselves with a major problem | two honorary members Its offibecause of the high quailt-s Of cers fire Recent Mis John Ai- !
each, paper. As one judfje said thur Bjerkoe Fust Vice-Regent, j
"If children everywhere could be Mrt M\ron Wheeler
Second |
taught, as these cnildien. have Vice-Regent
Mis
Frank M
been about t'lie beginnings of om Reinhold Treasurer, Mrs C H
country and, what it stands for Ne us».anger, Recoiding Secre
we need never tear communism tary, Mrs. Stanley H. Warner;
here." In June the awards were Corresponding' Secretary, Mrs.
made at. an assembly at the Harold M. Kopp; Registrar, Mrs.
South School'to Mary Lou Pierce B. P. Hudson; Assistant Regisof the Eighth Grade and, to Mary trar, Mrs. G. Wilmont Hungerford;
Lou Desena of the Seventh, Chaplain, Mrs. William. C. CleveGrade.
land; Historian, Mrs. E. O. JohnIn May the presidents of the son.
sixteen clubs and their teachers
were entertained in Woodbury
for a tour of historical spots in
the old town and, for tea. at the
home of the regent. This program
will be continued during the present year.
For many years a Senior High
FLOOR COVERINGS
School, girl has been selected by
her fellow-students and teachers
CARPETS
as the Good Citizenship Girl. She
is presented with the Good CitiLINOLEUM
zenship pin at a. chapter meeting
Wall Cow
and. her name engraved on a per-'
man ent plaque at the High
Floor .And Wall tttmm
•School. Barbara Atwood received
Estimate*—^
this award during the past year.
Since the earliest days of/ttte
Tel. '§-!*•§
Chapter, it has cared for the OM
Burying; Ground, resetting stonas,,

Comp/ete/y Modernizes Dishwashing /
W d f t Lort«t * * • " af.'SlMl I M M H limihft atp

that wll

'The Youngstown Kitchens Automatic Dishwasher 'brings you
really practical, efficient,, automatic dishwashing .....
Beady to take FIRST 'PLACE among your other modern
appliances . . . to bring you the greatest "'help a housewife
ever had ...,. to completely modernize the ONLY 'MAJOR
'HOUSEHOLD. JOB' you. still do 'in the: old-faahiooed, H by. hand" way, two or three times a day 1
Before you've tidied up .after a meal (just fi% minutes after you
dose the .lid) this new marvel will have do*e 'the 'hard,, boring
work!

'

Two Grond MocrabI
EleeiHe Sink includes Am-,
tomatic DUhwaaJwr •mil'.
Food .'liMto .Hsfow: («f>
tional at extra cost) i.a.

"

Your Hbongstown Kitchens dealer is ready in show you proof.
Hurry—for every day you wait, you're 'doing; lot* of' work 'that.
you. no longer .need do!

1

in. beantifu% ttyled ffT"
cabinet,to.fit.near any MHIE.

JET-TOWW milk
HYDRO-BRUSH Atliwil
Revolutionary idem completely woderniaes dishwashing! 64 swir&ng. jcti. of
booster-heated water bruah-flmah every
hollow of every dish. Then comes a
piping-hot doable rinse; Dishwasher
stops,, .and. cover pops open for almost.
instantaneous fla&h drying. All in 9%
minute* (normal water pressure).

I . S C M P f loot* food 1. PIACf dishes in Dishwatte into opening of washer where they are
Youap»town Kitchens automatically positioned
Food Waste Disposer or by chrome-plated baskets
nceptafie.
for perfect - h

3'. STAtT
automatic
operation with a flick of
a switch. Ample capacity
for s family of md

4. DO Ml before' you've
tidied up after the meal.
Washing1 and two rinse*
'take a mere 9% minute*!
l i d open* automatically.

WfflTEMAN'S

AUTOMATIC DISHWASHERS

"-

THE

OAKVUIE FURNITURE CO.
MAIN ST.

OAKVTJXE

Property of the Watertown Historical Society
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_ £ SAFETY and

o y m p o l or
A

SERVICE

Homogenized
Vitamin B' Milk

F
O

Creamed Cottage
Cheese

Golden Guernsey
Milk
Heavy. Medium
and Light Cream

Skim Milk
Buttermilk

Salt Butter

WITH

SEALTEST Milk Products
WEEK-END SPECIAL
FULL PINT
WHIPPING CREAM

$oYou're a $fci

m

...CLOTHING
FOR MEN & YOUNG MEN
IS OUR SPECIALTY
SPORT COATS
Start at tiT'QC

To

$3500
SUITS by "STYLE MART"
$45.00
$55.00
at

To

OUR TOP COATS EXCEL!
from, MA O |
i|W#**m

GABARDINE
HARRIS TWEED'S

*° f 'AC fill
#Hv*lllf

CAMEL HAIR
COVERT

PLENTY OF NICE HATS
Van Huesen White Century "100" SHIRTS*
WE CARRY EVERYTHING — AND '
WE TO MEAN, "EVERYTHING" —
SKIS & BOOTS "Plenty of Higti Styled. Clothing"
SKI MACKS FOR CARS and the only fuly Equipped
SKI KEF AIR. SHOP 'IN THE AREA!

and so many other items too numerous
to mention,
PRICED REASONABLE AT TERMS
TO MEET YOUR INCOME
We Invite Charge Accounts

UIGLEY'S

MAIN ST.. WATERTOWN

OPEN FRI. EVE. UNTIL 9:00

Property of the Watertown Historical Society
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Are OurSchools Adequate?!

He ' down quietly. Nurse's office ent space could not allow for
HJSWTDW*—Hwt air and not renot. equipped properly .and Is 'too. small table* for small group garded as satisfactory.
noisy. No available space for work, apace for reading, rhythms,
JANITORS QUARTERS—Fair.
sand tables far small Children., . 'FIRE; HAZARDS—W o o d e h
dental service.
- One of the
oiis of the Fact
•hi*
- «^FETER33jft Too small, low ^tnks in room* J£» washing,, building. Two exits. > \
•lined the
*TfHAT
IMMSTD
cleaning.
••'
'
Lp&lng.
£.
. STORAGE—Adequate.s
OUR ' "
"-.'LUNCH
ROOM.
Small,
very
TOILET FACILITIB»---Good. 2
SEATING
'CAPACITY
—
A.
11.
This is ihe way itfty handled ite
sinks with three faucets " to a
- ''We decided to visit each school, in order to get, in over-all pic- dark, damp, Wasf" and prison like. roams are tall to capacity.
SPECIAL ROOMS. Art room In
•ink. "
FOLK SCHOOL
ture of the school situation. ' We "first drafted the- following tesoluDRINKIMG FACILITIES—AdeLIGHTING — Not modern or
,tion (because) there are many different ideas as to what tonstitutes cellar, .cold, damp, not large
enough. No. music room as such, powerful.
quate.
~~
an adequate gchool building:
PRINCIPALS OFFICE-=-None,
FLOORS—Good.
"" "We are agreed that, we shall report Inadequacies in. the field, yt any spare, spot. Is used. No sound
VENTILATION—No cross ven- has teaching principal. ,'
.all types of self expression—that is. mechanical arts;, physical train- proof in two of the rooms, used
TEACHERS ROOM. Small, unIng' and educational tools generally without making' specific" I: ecom- for muflic which Is annoying to tilatftm.
heated, has electric beater.
mendations as to the type of system or type of building that Would classes.
.
JANITORS
RU6M—Good.
LIBRARY—No school library
.NURSES ROOM—None. No faremedy any of these Inadequacies."
^,
STORAGE —Adequate.
culties for child to lie down. ' •
"Our committee spent, the entire day of March 22, 1090 vialtlng- with central place for reference
TOILET
FACILITIES—Good.
'material. 'Bach, teacher has. some
LUNCH ROOM — Few carry
every building and .each room in the inystem,..
DRINKING FOUNTAIN—Adelunch.
"Generally we found that each building presented, a neat, dean reference 'material, but not cen- quate.
CAFETE RIA - None necessary.
.appearance. Practically all the rooms looked as; if they had been trally located.
PRINCIPALS OFFICE—None.
SPECIAL ROOMS. None.
recently painted. It appeared that the administration, teachers und.
COMMUNICATIONS ^—• O n e Board did not feel sucjt. office
LIBRARY—.Reference material,
custodians were doing their best, to make the schools attractive to .phone for entire building.
necessary since school .baa; a
kept in rooms.
the pupils.
COAT ' FACILITIES — Inade- t eachi ng pri. ncipai.
COMMUNICATIONS—None. •
"We did see these general Inadequacies in the buildings :f toilet quate. Not .enough- room: Most of
TBACHERS8 ROOM—Good.
COAT ROOM'S—Not too .good,
facilities; lighting; cafeterias; auditoriums; shops; libraries^''health them in open halls where Jora is
NURSES, ROOM—None... No faoffices; kindergarten rooms; storage space; display facilities; Gym- great.
cilities for sick pupils, special divided, by chimney.
AUDITORIUM--None needed.
nasiums; rooms for expansion.
' GYMNASIUM—None.
service work of 'doctor or dentist.
GYMNASIUM—None needed.
'fit 'would appear that a town whose population is steadily InCAFETE RIA—Non e neces sax y,.
AUDITORIUM — Small, seats
ROOM EQUIPMENT — Prescreasing must provide some means of expansion, to care for a nteadlly 170 plus ,50' on bleachers... In baseLUNCH .ROOM—Small 'baseent space would not suffice for
increasing population. Specifically, we found the following condi- ment very cold and damp, low. ment room, not attractive.
tions in each of the schools while studying the buildings and the No ventilation, floors are in- poor
sand tables, sinks, etc.
SPECIAL ROOM—None.
facilities:
/
SEATING CAPACITY—Mixed
LIBRARY—Reference 'material
condition and sometimes covered
classes
are undesirable. No room
kept
in.
room.
with water... Poles 'block, view.
for
increased
enrollment.
COMMUNICATIONS—None.
Stage small "'with no backdrops
HIGH SCHOOL
in boiler room.
COAT
ROOMS—Adequate.
and
one
entrance:.
FIRE HAZARDS—This buildLIGHTING—Considered, inadeAUDITORIUM—Ndne needed.
PLAYGROUND—For girls, too
quate in most rooms, with ex- ing is the worst flxe hazard, we
School Bldg. History
GYMNASIUM—None needed.'
feel. Only two exits, in fronfc of small, narrow and goes around,
ception of library.
PLAYGROUND—Space
ample
building.
For
'boys,
across
thorbuilding,
fire
escapes
needed,
both
FLOORS— Finish-flooring was
The Fact Finding group also
oughfare, very bad situation; for large playground. Best pos- recorded
never installed in Industrial Arts floors in rear of building.
a brief history of
sibilities.
TOILET FACILITIES— Very. muddy In. bad weather. No faroom in order to keep construcschool
building'
in the town. They
ROOM EQUIPMENT—Present
tion costs down. This should be poor. Washing facilities consist, cilities on. boys" playground.
traced the following
develop.space
would
not
permit
sinks,
<
:
CURRICULUM
FACILITIES—
taken under consideration for of one sink—two faucets—in each
ments:
sand,
tables..
Industrial
and
domestic
arts
seriof the toilet rooms.
completion at ait, early time.
"During" fhe early days, when
'SEATING CAPACITY—Rooms
ously needed in school population
Furthermore, the ceiling was,
'DRINKING FOUNTAINS—On- such
the. town consisted of a very few
nearly
filled
to.
capacity...
.as;
is
located,
in
Oakville,
an.
never installed in the Industrial ly one fountain on each floor.
dwellings, we find the little red.
FALLS AVENUE SCHOOL
MUST recommendation.
Arts room Due to lack of suitPRINCIPALS OFFICE — An- absolute
achoolhouse serving..the children.
LIGHTINiG—Natural
lighting
SCIENCE and MATH—Cabinet
able ceiling and floor, that par- other room, should be available
As the populaiton increased a
ticular room, is considered quite for conference and' other admin- space, display space "and some good,.' artificial lighting inade- two 'room building was built near
quate
and.
not.
modern.
science
equipment
is
tacking.
deficient.
istrative purposes.
the present site of the Soldiers"
' FLOORS—Good.
ROOM, ^EQUIPMENT—PreaVENTILATION—Inadequate In
'(Continued On Page 31)
TEACHERS
ROOM—Poor
vensome rooms, especially in the tilation, attic room.
basement where some kind of
RECEPTION ROOM—-None.
forced, ventilation is recommendNURSES ROOM—No facilities
ed.
for temporary sick student to lie
JANITORS ROOMS—Passable., down, quietly, no faciliti.es for
F I R E HAZARDS — Conditions dental, service.
are fairly good.
CAFETERIA—Pleasant, averSUPPLY ROOMS — Probably- age,.
Too. small.
adequate.
LUNCH ROOM',.' Dark, .cold.
' TOILET FACILITIES—AcceptSPECIAL. ROOM. No art or
able.
music room. Any spare inch
DRINKING F O U N T A I NS— .available. Art teachers supply
room too small.
Adequate.
L1J3RART—Re fe renc e mate rial
'PRINCIPAL'S ROOM — Sup,"
cient, except for guidance func- not tii, definite places. Each, teacher has limited amount.
tions.
COMMUNICATIONS—No inter
'TEACHERS ROOM'S —Inadequate for. male teachers. There building phone communication.
COAT FACILITIES — Inadeis a small room which has been,
fitted out in the attic, very much quate, mostly in open halls where
out of the way and, this hardly logs is great.
AUDITORIUM — In basement
ever used.
RECEPTION
ROOM — None with seating capacity of only 75,
available, due to occupancy of which is very inadequate for enrooms by general offices of the rollment of this school. Stage too
School .District. The district head- small.
quarters should preferable be lo- GYMNASIUM—None.
INDUSTRIAL AND DOMEScated in a Town building.
NURSES ROOM—Very inade- TIC' Arts—None at all. Seriously
.—
quate. There are no facilities for needed.
MATH ""and .SCIENCE — Not
students to lie down or to "take
Clastic, Carbo»lx*d
care of emergencies until a doc- sufficient cabinet and display
tiflftspace.
9
tor arrives.
ROOM EQUIPMENT—Present
• C A F E T E R I A - N o n e . This is a
space would not suffice for inserious deficiency.
LUNCH ROOM —None. This is cluding such facilities as. small
Carbozite Coatings "have a base' of
a bad, deficiency. Pupils are daily tables,,,sand, tables and sinks.
Wurtzilite, a: rare hydro-carbon unexSEATING CAPACITY'—All elieating' in parked cars, in various
celled in its protective qualities. Any
classrooms, on, the stage, et;.. gible children on kindergarten
These conditions are disgraceful level cannot be accomodated.
roof,
regardless of its. type, on. any
for a high, school this size in a There are two rooms now being
home,
farm building or industrial structown having a $23 million Grand used, which should not be used
ture,
can
'be easily waterproofed by
for
classrooms
at.
all.
•List.
the
simple
Carbozite. System. UnafSPEC! A L ACTIVI TIES - Musoimi« SCHOOL
sic has no headquarters otHer
fected by water, .snow, beat or cold,
LIGHTING—Inadequate;
lights,
'than, a small store-room office at blow when all lights are put on.
acids, and. all other destructive eleone end of the stage.
16 corn or rooms have good narpents. Flows easily and. smoothly . . .
AUDITORIUM-Passable as an tural
light.
auditorium if the acoustic situawraps your roof in a thick, smooth,
HEATING—Ail.
ijoom
has
no
tion, could be improved. .Not pas- heat. Two music rooms have no
rubber-like blanket that beautifies as
sable as an auditorium-gymnas- heat. When, heating1 auditorium,
well, as protects. Extremely low in. cost
ium combination.
of school must be heated.,'
. . . 'and economical for every protecGYMNASIUM — Not, adequate half
FLOORS—Worn badly in many
because it must serve as a com- rooms.
tive use.
munity center and as a music
PROTECTED
BY
VENTILATION
—
Auditorium
room, in addition to use by many very poor. Facilities for ventila,For Silos, Barns, Tanks,
10 YEAR REPLACEMENT
groups of both sexes in the tio3 in toilets are poor.
Fence Poets And, Many
GUARANTEE
school.
FIRE HAZARDS. Wooden in<
CMher Farm Use*
PLA YG ROUND—Athletic field ternal
structure.
is reasonably satisfactory
STORAGE
R
O
O
M
S
—
Most
SEATING CAPACITY—The liin system.
brary should not have to be used crowded
mmmmm
TOILET' FACILITIES —Espeas a study or home room for cially
worst, in system.
regular class .groups. It is also Washingpoor,
facilities, 1. faucet, 1
not desirable to use the large,
for .2)0© children in each
'Unenclosed space in the basement sink
four toilet rooms.
as a regular classroom.
PRINCIPALS OFFICE — PasCOMMUNICATION—An inter- sable,
secretary's office is too
co m m, u n icat i ng te 1 e p ho n,e syste m small but,
for efficiency.
is available and, seems to be ade- TEACHERS
681 MAIN ST. — WATERTOYVN
ROOM—Too small
quate.
for
number
involved.
BALDWIN SCHOOL
. MARK MABCICCI ft SON
RECEPTION ROOM, — O" n 1 y
LIGHTING—Very poor through- school
that
has
one.
"Very
nice,
out .school.
it is also used, for muFLOORS—Most in fairly good However,
sic lessons, outside group 'meetconditions,
PTA, well baby conferences,
VENTILATION—Poor. No cross ings,
tax, collectors.
ventilation in, any room.
NURSES .ROOM—No. facilities
JANITORS ROOM—All cleanand painting supplies kept for t.em.p«|.ra.ry ill students to lie

WATEHPHOOF AND
PROTECT WITH

CARBOZITE
ROOF COATINGS

WATER TOWN
PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

COME IN FOB A THEE SAMP]
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Celebrate- Christmas witfc-

WE FEATURE

li-

TOASTERS
STROK-SAVER IRONS
COFFEE MATICS
PERCOLATORS

WORLD'S GREATEST 'VALUE IN

APEX
HAND & TANK CLEANERS

TO ASTM ASTER".

-

1

. • TOASTERS • TO AST & SAM SETS

GILBERT
• CLOCKS

-

ADMIRAL
TELEVISION

UNIVERSAL
•
•
•
•

'

AT AMAZINGLY

L O W

P R 1€ E S

USE OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN

HAIR DRYERS

GENERAL ELECRIC
•
•
•
•
•
•

..IKONS • STEAM IRONS
CLOCKS
LAMPS
TREE LIGHTS
SANDWICH GRILLS
WAFFLE IRONS

SILEX
• COFFEE MAKE MS
• STEAM IRONS

TELECHRON
• ELECTRIC CLOCKS

CE&J

WATERTOWN'S

LEADING

TELEVISION

HEADQUARTERS

RA PI O & TELEVISI OII

MAIN S t . ~- WATEtTOWN

.TEL. 2072

TYDOC
•

FLYING

OUR CREED
Friendliness, Cleanliness, Honest
Values, Sustained Quality & Service

WEST'S OIL SERVICE
MAIN ST.—WATERTOWN

TEL, 1677

Property of the Watertown Historical Society
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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"About 1SK the old sebooUiouse
oUiouse

M

' f c was
i rrinreftr'ufc

Henri. Juneau, of Stamford, and
Mr. and Mrs, H. £ . Fpuflrtar, Mr.
and Mrs. Maurice Perron, of New
Jersey.
Also, Rev. Jean Tetr«aulU Mr.
and Mrs. Aliie Bsdard, Mr. and
Mrs;. Rosalre Pelletier; Mr. and
Mrs. J4»e PelleUer, Mr. and Mra
.Ralph Farley, Mr. and Mrs.
Donat Lafreniere, Mr. and Mra.
D. R. Quesnel, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Garceau, Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Poudrier, Mr. .and. Mrs, Laurien, Gsreeau, Mr. and Mn, Gerald Garceau, Mr. and Mrs. 'Marcel
Juneau, Mr. and. Mrs. Bill
Poudrier, Mr.,-and Mrs. Cleophas |]
Deziel, Mr. and Mrs. Rene Drolet,
Mr. and, Mrs. Laurence Berthiaume, Mr. and,, Mrs. Joseph
Berthiaume, Mr. and Mrs. Edward, Kolita, Mr... and' Mra. Albert
Vtzina, Mr. and Mrs. Jules Mettille.

built '(to. thm site of the 'present
Baldwi
School. 'This bal'ldter
used ft»r a period
perod of~W
ofW y
years..
n to 1883
1883a ffour room buildThen,
ing, known, as the Center School,
•was erected. Additions were
•made from time to time until
there were eight, rooms.
"In December 1906 the building
burned, 'The town then, voted to
appropriate $30,000 to erect a new
IS room, building. The adjoining
house '.and. land, known as the
Bryant properly, was. purchased
and used, tor classrooms during
the • building period.. (The house
is now occupied by the Superintendent of Schools). The ' new
Baldwin School housed eight
grades and four years of High
School, and had, rooms to spare
Also, Mr. and, Mrs. Emil Bellewhen it opened, in February 1908. mare, Mr and Mrs. .Albert, Char"In June 1908, the first Class pentier, Mr. and Mrs; Michael
to complete a four year 'Course Kill San, Mr. and Mrs. Amedie
in Watertown was graduated. Up Bouffard, Mr. and, Mrs. Alfonce
to that time students were com- Depeault. Mr. and Mrs. Phil
pelled to go to Crosby High Racine, Mr. and Mrs. Telespore
school, in, Waterbury in order - to Laundry, Mr... and Mrs. G. Norcomplete a four year course.
mandin, Mr. Thibodeau, Mrs,
"In addition, there/were in, 'the Claire Juneau, Nestor BournivaJ,
town one room buildings in the Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hebert, Mr,
following' districts: Oakvill*. Pov- and Mrs, Bernard Marcoux, Mr.
erty Street Guernsey-town, French and Mrs.' .Alfred, Lafreniere. Mr.
Mountain, Linkfleld, Nova, Scotia, and: Mrs. Libby Freeman, Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest " Glfoux, " Mrs.
East Side and Polk.
'""At this time the State ' Board harles Hamel, - Mr. and Mrs.
of Education began to recom- Philip MilO't,. Avery Rowlinsos,
mend consolidation of schools, so Sr.,, and. family, Mr. and, Mrs.
the small .schools in the northern. Louis .Albert, Mr. and Mrs. Alpart of town, were gradually bert i no Poudrier, Mr. and, Mrs.
closed and the pupils transferred Ferdinand .Gelinas., Mr. and. Mrs.
Rudolf Myaayek, Mr. and. Mrs.
to Baldwin.
Willy MrJIhot, Mr. and. Mrs. An"With the Baldwin School sit- tonio Desautel, Mr. and Mrs.
uation settled, the _ town . con- Florin Dwautel, Mr. 'and Mrs. O.
tinued, its. building program in. A. Lorson. Mr. and Mrs. Albert
1909 by constructing a two room, Moreau, Mr. and Mra. Roger Belbuilding in, the South East, Dis- •a.L
trict to be known as the Falls
Avenue Schoot. 'That same year a ,'
Also, .Mr, and Mrs. Al Bernler,
four room building called the
South School was built on,,.Davia Mr. and Mrs. Henri Deziel, Mr.
Street. In, 1913 there was %• four and. Mm. H. P. Fbntfetine, Mr. and
room addition to South, %'hich, Mrs. John Mauro, Sr., Mr. and
was repeated in 1.915 and. 'again Mrs. Anthony Mauro, Mr. and
in, ISIS. This made 16 rooms at Mrs. Armand DeRosa, Mr, and
Mrs. Dick DeRosa, Mr. 'and. Mrs.
South.
DeRosa, Mtafe Marguerite
"In. 1:822 the Polk District had Vincent
Garceau, Herman Kreles, Misa
grown so that tt was "firaafl-.nafcea- tdomSmBernard, Roger Ques*
sary to build a four n o m build- net, Miss Pauline Farley, M n .
" ing there.
John. Poudrier, Miss Harriet
"The 1930-30' 'period, was defin- Poudrier, Paul Poudrier, Maurice
itely a period, of school growth, Leffreniere, Donal Rouillard, Bob
in the southern part, of town. In, West, .Ralph Beane, Thomas: De1924: it was '.again found neces- vino, Lory DeRosa, Joseph
.Lasary to _ add S rooms to South, beck, Bilier Blanchini;
making'it a 24 room school. It
then came to house not only the
pupils of its own district, but also the 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th
grade pupils from Polk and Falls
Avenue.
"In 1928 the High. School students moved from Baldwin to the
new'High School to 'which, a two
room Industrial Arts, addition
was built in, 1:940:
"It, would appear that, the
building program ceasedl at Baldwin in 1907; in Falls Avenue in
1900; in .Polk in 1:922; in South in
1924; and in. the High School in
1,940."'

Mr., .Mrs. Poudrier
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Poudrier
of Main, street, Watertown, were
feted, at the Hotel Elton on, November 5 in honor of their 25th
wedding' anniversary. Miss Patricia Garceau, niece of the
couple, presented, them, with a
purse in the presence of 125 assembled persons. Among those
present were guests from Canada.
A. J. Pelletier acted .as
master of ceremonies during the
dinner.
Thomas Poudrier, Jr., wired
congratulations -to his parents,
aiaqm. .jCnvnusg, 'uap-BqasiyYV mojj
he is now stationed with fhe U.
S. Army-, and another son, John
Poudrier, telephoned from Fort
Sam Houston during the evening1.
Wires were also received from
Edward Poudrier, Jr., stationed
In South Carolina, and Gerald
Quesne] stationed, in. Strobing,
Germany.
Those present at, the dinner
were: Mr. and, Mrs. Arthur Poudrler, Mr. and, Mrs. J. Baptiste
Caron and daughter, Gilberte,
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Juneau,
Mrs. -E. Thibeault, Mr. and Mrs.
Armand Dischenes, Mr. and* Mrs.
Ephrem Poudrier, Mr. and Mrs.
Ephrem PUifbert, Mr. s n f t - l i n .
R. Mail'loux,, Mrs. Paul Jtesati

«ad tlraule Lambert, 'all of Canada.

'mm,

m i in a blue moon
Somebody strikes gold
Or wins a gUnt jackpot
Or mkeriis a fortune •

'•t if if J l i j
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• I i l l J l ' l * twfenty million. Americans
.know they have money In mutual savings banks
(owr 19 billion dollars, to be exact). We hope you're
one of them, If not, you can be. Just cfaop in at 'this
mutual savings bank, .and, open, ;your account.

RMMmber-^A**MUTUAL** SAVINGS BANK!
1. Its a bank. 2, Its for smrmgs.-?. Its mutual: no stockholders.
Ail net earnings are distributed $o depositors, or added to $be surplus
fmmd for ttmr protection.

THOMASTON SAVINGS BANK
iHOiTASTON, C3ONN.

A s you see and hear the 'Chiclotting
in, this comedy dVima of American life
notice the richness awl clarity of
Chickering tone—and bow effectively
this Classic Grind tales its place in, the
various settings". Notice,, too, die figiue
and expert blending of the woods in its
cabinetry. •
A Chickering will be as equally
appropriate and charming in your home.
Its'deeply expressive voice awaits only
the touch, of your fingers to awaken it
into melodious song. -

A Chickeriny Spine* is
An Ideal Christmas Gift
For The Entire Family
—Special Terms.
ESTABLISHED 111$

